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British Submarine Torpedo Boat C.11 Carries Crew of 16 to Their Deaths$11.90(day..
rtment wifi be cleared 
I. Hence this remark- 
pvert coth, in the very 
the much favored and 
Lies run from $18.50 to 
.........................911.80

— T

PRITCHETT IS RAILWAY WAREES GREW 1 .&{, - .........
i * ,‘j.* ‘iwrtiuiksyt

k ' IS DUE INTO DEATH ESS
a frftin Boys’ far ■ 4$1ms wV,,* ; JM

V <J$ tyear 1
.

"PTIAN SILK FINISH 
DRAWERS, codl and 

e price, Tuesday

Most Portentious Move in His1- 
-tory Announced Today in 

Great' Rgfit for Supremacy * 
of Steel

President of Carnegie Fçunda- 
.^ion-Delivers Masterly Ad
dress at This Morning's D, 
E, A, Convention

British Submarine Torpedo. 
Boat Crashes Into Unknown 
Steamer Off Portsmouth and 
Sinks Ra’pidJy

CREW OF RtKtEGN
CARRIED WITH HER

Latest Retort States- Some of 
Crew May Have Been Saved 
—Second Torpedo Boat 
Damaged By Same Collision

President Taft "Stands Where 
He Has Stood All Along," 
and Will Insist on Amend
ment Says Senator Aldrich

1

m35 *

MERE SHIRTS AND
.mer weight. Good wear- 
inches. Sale price, Tues-

NVHICH \)P 

HT WITH ALL-V

-SS-&. mA-50 «1 TOMORROW’S PROGRAMME C. P. R. TO HAVE 
SOMEWHAT CHANGED!mPRESIDENT HOLD 1 SECOND B. C. LINE

A PROBING BEE A) ‘ON BOASTS'r Furniture 
tent

H
Dr- Dale, oT McGill, Speaks 

Eloquently of the Meaning 
and Requisites of Success 
in Learning '

U Will Occupy Both Banks of 
Fraser Canyon, Complete 
Line From Nelson—D.T.P, 
and C.N.R. Will Fight

; IP
Heard That Measure Was Due 

for a Bump and Called in the 
Leaders and Made Them 
Promise"to Boost

m 1ST WILL ESMISH .■
ISING BUREAUX in en- 
iS 44 in. x 23 in. Size of 
in. Shaped front contains 
1er being divided into sec- 

or solid quarter cut oak. 
lishing. Finest workman- 
1 $35.00. Spencer’s Price 
......................................935.90

STEPS I*
Vancouver, July 15.—The most por

tentious move yfet made In a big 
haping between the

- What will in aU probability go tftto 
history as the groat speech of the sev
enth annual convention of the Domln- railway war s
ton. Educational Aafoetation was thatt, Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern 
of this morning delivered bÿ Dr. H. g. and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
Prlchett, president of the Carnegie .British Columbia came today In an 
foundation for- the Advancement or ^ghclal announcement of the first 
Teaching, who had come across the mentioned road that it intends to
Continent to Canada’s , westmost have a second complete line across

! x, • city for the depress purpose of discuss- British Columbia, at the same time _
Results of Examination for the United States Government's Mer% ^o^Mruâ^n prevail- r

Preliminary pivisron in Me- Proposal to Have a Pad-T^onXlTÎT
GiH Matricslatioh Show AmeTtcaji Bank Arouses son to Midway to th. coast.

/ That 460 W|re Successful thiistasm °oÆngH°pe

for a mandamus to have the eity trea- -------------- ------- quest jot the association president, Dr. obtained. It is declared officially
surer issue trader’s licenses without „ , _ , 1C Qf,1n k, * L n Tll1ir 1K wi*h Roblnsont," %y ' èxplaînlng thé methods to be an impossibility to build an-
conditions b»t' he has served the city Montreal, July 15.—Examination in Washington, DjC, July la. With £gder whlch the Carnegie Foundation other ,ine on the north side of the 
wlth’a notice of his intention to move subjects" of the preliminary division great enthusiasm And favorable re- authorities have' set fi> work, thé pur- praser through the 66 miles of suc-
to have the measure quashed. of the matriculation examination at spouses on the part of the govern- pose of the foundation, and the many cessive canyons, and to overcome the

This was done today. : Under the law McGill University, which comprises ment of Latin America and the large difficulties that have had to be met dlfnculty the C. P. R., under an old
the City Council has ten days in which Bng,lafl composition and dictation, business interests of those .countries and overcome. ch^ternT‘iL|°CnCUNorthern and Grand

English grammar. British history and ha8 the "^position to establish a ^^.Vstaess^n thÆ Tr^ Sflfarf “heading for

ceseaxÿ that the by-law may stand the geography and arithmetic, was taken pan-American bank In New Ybi-k reaching influence of the teaching of the same bank and there is room for
searchlight of the tan pending test. If this year, in Whole or in part by 726 York with branches through Central the Canadian Provinces of Ontario and only one. A live fight for supremacy
the Treasure isn’t withdrawn in that candidates of Whom 460 passed. The and'South America been received. Nova Scotia, teaching la in prospect._____ ____________
period the matter will b* taken into i ltv of those who tailed did so United States Secretary of State throughout the Continent for thoroug - —— —a
court. majori y Knox feels that great good will be ness and solidity, as happily distin Canadians Win at Bialey.

Meanwhile the stores remain open. In only one sab, t accomplished for American business guished from the superficiality of Bialey_ July 15.—The challenge cup
Mr Higgins announced this morning portunity to pass in this subject will jntereetg by the establishment of the much of the teaching in the American glyen by the late col. McKinnon open
Sat it waTthe Intention of the retail be afforded at the September examln- proposed international banks and that states. There werawo ways Inwbi^b ® tea^ of twelve, at ranges of 800, 
prH An ihusliiesa as usual at their nr indeed at any subsequent it is of equal. If not greater import- although an American, he regraraeci d 1 000 yards, was won today

The for a man- f X ance, to the move now under way for Canadian educational methods as su- ™ theu Canadian team’ which com-
AMimWas to hevs cmhe tin yesterday «xamlnatlon' r.ie.rv the extension of American commercial perlor to those ofthe United States yteed Capt w. jt Forrest, of Van-
hSTÏJw M tSi bt Calgary. interests in the Far East,’- The pro- the one being found in the sincere and Jouver; qo1 sergt'. Freeborn, Staff
Rut Ttvtor*the nroceedtngs Successful westerncandldates with ,ject contemplates vast possibiUUea in honest standard set in this British Do- Sergt Mltchell and Sergt. Major Hug-
£Fty nfThT fi^ht high marks are: Western Canada me development of American trade minion ter degrees, and the unification of the Thirteenth Regiment.
Were delayed. This phase of the fight CoUege_ Calgary: Harold Andetsop wlth Latin America, and the placing (Continued on Page 3.) gapiilton; Major Jones, of the Elghty-

next 236; Lyle Berklshaw, 284; Archibald ot American capital in the centres of . . ___________ second Regiment, Prince Edward Is-
Bürgess, 314; Raps Cuthbert, 216; "u,e South. 0 land; Sergt, T. K. Kelly, Tenth Grena-
Rudolph Gaetx, 282; H. Hlbert. «S, ..We bave lost through our failure aM ... In niA “T àiéra, Toronto; Capt. J. McVittie,
Thomas Holt, 294; ®dgar Lough eed, appreciate the situation. Foreign lltiTIl fi fl l HID ’ UlP T Forty-eighth Highlanders. Other
227; Edward Maunsell, 282, WDUam cou^ries tove grasped the opportun- |AH I HlIHUlAfS KlA I teams were "England, Scotland, ,Ire-
McCardell, 263; Stephen Plummer. ity and have reaped the benedt of Itv” ||| I fl Li II Hi VU IlID I land, India, Guernsey, Natal, Trans-
262; Harold Powell, 240; Richard Pot- "j-l^tedAm ollctol yesterday. “and III I IIUIIHIWU IIIW l vaal and southern Rhodes a.
ter, 216; Harry 218, Sydney -iad that our people are awak- — n All A All HIT - At 800 yards the individual scores
Titos, 242; Leigh Walsh, 207; ®rtc eni£ to a rtaUstoloi of the posslbU- Tfl uHDPIIIICL were: Forrest, "47; Huggins, 37; Kel-Weir 245. ^ T„n.t ltiles in store for well-established, re- I II H||KI .Hlf'lh ley, 48; Mitchell, 47; Freeborn 49;

BL ttîl^Eafl College, Calgary. Janet ij«ble financial houses In Central and 1 11 I Ull UllliUL Jones, 44; McVtttle, 42; Morris, 46;
Fane, 228; Muriel Llndbay, 887; Jessie g^uthern America? 1 W ” T? Mclhnis, 44i Russell, 48; Stolth, 45;
McLeod, 298. While preliminary steps have been /. Ilf grange wer'ei CaTa^StH^Eng-

Rossland High School: Daniel Me- ’beTb^^he1^vemen^beglnsVto B I I land, 531; Scotland, 536; Ireland, 5if;L<2r242; ClaJdeMlchae,r287. «« be^rtie b^to ill I sey 604;:Natol 50^;

„ , . v 5r^;l,t<te<v,1. Tamea Pan-Amertcati bank is to have a capi- Transvaal, c.36, Southern Rhodesia,
Reveletqke High School. James <al Q( j2#,(K)0,000 to $36,000,060.

Urquhar , The branches are to be established
In Valparaiso, Chili, Rio Jànerlo,
Brazil, Lima. Peru and BeUnos Ayers,
Argentina in charge of Americans, 

to be located In

London, Eng., July 16—A wireless 
received : at Portsmouth ,to-

Washington. July 16.—That Presi
dent Taft “stands right where he has 
stood all along" and will 
the adoption ef the corporation tax 
amendment is the substance of a re
port made to tile tariff conference to
day by Senator Aldrich and Repre
sentative Payne with the leaders of 
thé Senate and House who were at 
the House late last night, having been 
summoned by the president to explain 
a persistant rumor that the oorpor- 
atlon Lix proposition was in danger 
of being dropped to conference.

It had been reported apd not denied 
v " that a majority of the coto£ei*to wrire 

opposed to "$he Adoption of the 
measure providing ter ■ :***',
cent, tax upon

and that the 
ment made by Attoflte. 
ershatn would contain this change, did 
not remove the objection entertained 
by the conference. The representa
tives of the house protested against the 
Federal Government's entering upon 

radical method of

message
day states that tht submarine torpedo 
boat C. 11 was in collision late - hist 
night with an unknown steamship 
near Lowestoft and was sunk with 
its crew ef sixteen men.

Another submarine boat, C. 17, whs \ ,
damaged In the collision, but her. I 
crew was saved. It is understood 
that the crew of C. 11 had no chance
escape and went to the **tom CREAM A

FOOD OR BEVERAGE?

Required Notice Served oft 
; City Gouwcii—Claimed That 

" ure Is Grossly Unfair 
leemtron

insist upon

SEffl
rambulators

rs
the accident*No complete report 

has been received yet, but 
advices from > Sheemess, fed

ofb in Every Variety and Style

y and strongly built, painted 
nely tempered steel springs, 
B-on-tires. The upholstering 
i Leather Cloth, small pleats, 
ti waist straps. The hoods 
able catches.

the latest* 
ee as- ;feW«M( 

ite that so
gr
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9» m to
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I. OF E. MEMBERS k |

m PASSINGsuch a “new and 
raising revenues." ■

Taft Began Probing.
A discouraging report about the| re

ception planned for the proposition 
when it should be returned to the 
conferees, determined the president to 
get at thl bottom of the situation and 
to learn if he could, whether the sen
timent against the measure was strong 
enough, to encompass its defeat.

tag tor explanations from 
Aldrich and "Representative

ins in Table 
kins

1

OF TEAR .

w Mill
f-uV ”

k 19 1-2 
L.25 per
.. 91.50

ted pat- 
Regular
...93.35

A very delightful reunion Was that of 
the hundred and more gentlemen of 
Victoria forming the Meat council of 

knights of Uolumbus, wno met at 
the Dallas Hotel yesterday evening to 
celebrate with a banquet, the second 
anniversary of the order’s establish
ment In this city and Province. The 
order, it may be explained for the ben
efit of tnose to .wnom its name and 
tame are less familiar than those of 
other fraternal societies, is a social and 
benefit association composed of mem
bers of the Roman . eatbdle church, 
which compasées the commendable fea
tures of those secret orders, that have 
come upder the ban of the church—and 
yet Which the nburch would be the last 
to suggest are quite devbid Of virtues, 
There are now upwards of one hundred 
-members of the Victoria Council, and 
virtually all of these were present last 
evening for the reunion about the tea- 
live board, at which Grand Knight H. 
J. O’Leary was chairman and toast
master.

In proposing the health of His Holi
ness, the Rope, Bishop McDonald was 
extremely interesting as be dealt con
versationally and eloquently with the 
personally of His Holiness, referring 
to an interview had with tile Father 
of the Church not very long ago, relat
ing anecdotes displaying nie loveable 
character, and contrasting the types 
and personalities of the late Pontiff 
Leo XIII and the present. Plus X—the 
representatives respectively, it might 
be said, of the aristocracy and the 
peasant progressive."

Another markedly interesting speech 
during the evening was that of Rev. 
Father Caine, whose theme was Catho
lic Citizenship, and who exhaustively 
and clearly pointed out the relations 
of the citizen to the church and to his 
country. The better Catholic a man 
was. "the Rev. Father maintained, the 
better citizen »he should and must be, 
devotion to the Church being neces
sarily implemented, according to its 
teachings, by love for loyalty to one’s 
country.

Mr. A. E. McPhillips. K. C., M. P. P., 
eloquent In his giving of "His Ma

in call
. BltaàW" '. _____. ...
Payne, the president went to the very 
foundation of information concerning 
matters happening or likely to hap
pen behind the closed doors leading 
to the conference chamber. It la 
known that neither Mr. Aldrich nor 
Mr. Payne wants the corporation tax 
amendment, although both of them are 
pledged to the president to support 
it These pledges were given at a 
conference at the White House near
ly a month ago when the amendment 
was first submitted to the Republican 
members of the finance committee. 
They had sent a preliminary draft but 
the finished product then had. Just 
been turned out by Attorney-General 
Wickersham, Secretary of Setate 
Knox and Senator Root.

The president had at the White 
House that night the three distin
guished authors of the Finance Com
mittee, Speaker Cannon, Representa
tive Payne and Representative 
Dwight of New. Forth the Republican 
“whip” of the Rouse. >

The president indicated that he 
wanted the net earnings of corpora
tions taxed and all of those present 
it Is asserted, agreed to assist him to 
procuring the enactment of such a 
measure. It developed during the 
discussion of the proposition on the 
floor of the senate that some of the 
members of the Finance Committee, 
Including Mr. Aldrich, had been 
charged with taking dp the corpora
tion tax as a weapon to be used In 
fighting the Income tax amendment. 
The weapon, If such it was, was ef
fective, but it now appears that the 
supporters of the president’s plan 
committed themselves so thoroughly 
that they can not now find ‘ a way to 
withdraw their support of the amend
ment.

the

nk, blue, red and white, 54 
ily Sale Price

LOTHS, size 66 ipch x 66 
gular $1.35. July Sale

will not be -Inasigurpted until
Wednesday.

75*

The Chief Peint
;Tbe move tor the quashing’ of the 

bylaw ie based on four distinct charges. 
The most important ot these is the al
legation! that ti>e bylaw is not impar
tial or equal InUta operation, that the 
City Council "by the enactment and 
enforcement of eald bylaw discrimin
ates against individual retail traders 
carrying on the same kind of business, 
ln-as-mpbh, as the Collector of The 
Corporation of the City of Victoria on 
or about thé 12th day of June, 1909, is
sued respectively to Kate Wenstendale, 
August Wenstendale and Mrs. Keayes 
(who are retail vendors in stores of 

•cigars, cigarettes, tobacco, fruit, con
fectionery and non-lntoxieant bever
ages in the City of Victoria) retail 
tradets’ licenses good from the 16th 
of July, 1909, to the 15th of January. 
1910 inclusive without first requiring 
either Of the said Kate Wenstendale, 
August Wenstendale and Mrs. Keayes, 
to comply with all or any of the pro
visions of said sections 8 and 9, of said 
bylaw, so that said Kate Wenstendale, 
August Wenstendale and Mrs. Keayes 
were each authorised and are now em
powered under the said licences to 
keep open their stores and carry on 
their respective businesses on the 
Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday, 
after the 15th of July, 1909, while all 
Other traders vending the same kind 
of merchandise as the said Kate 
Wenstendale, August Wenstendale and 
Mrs. Keayea must, if said bylaw be 
valid, cease to carry on business, on 
the Lord’s Day after the said loth 
July. 1969."

.It is on this point that Mr. Higgins 
Is levying at the new regulation what 
he thinks should prove its quietus. 
That such discrimination is exceeding
ly reprehensible Is his opinion and he 
declares that the bylaw is faulty 
throughout. For instance it isn’t .spe
cified that curio stores should be 
closed to business on Sunday while the 
referendum, on the authority of which 
the Council is acting, made no such 
exceptions, the intention of the vo
ters being that, if any one place of 
business was shut, the same should 
apply to all others.

The other charges made by Mr. 
Higgins for the must part hinge on 
that quoted. The third, for Instance, 
reads; “That -the provisions of the 
said sections are not impartial. They 
do not operate equally and indiscrim
inately between different classes of 
retail traders In Victoria.” The first 
claims that no power Is vested In 
the Municipal Council to take such 
notion and the second asserts that 
certain sections of the bylaw are in
consistent and repugnant to the pro
visions of the Municipal Clauses Act.

(Oniinued on Page 3.)
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;LOTHS, size 70 inch x 70 
gular $2.50. July Sale
..................................................9I.75

LOTHS, size 70 inch x 90 
round, very fine soft qual-

94.0Qce
516.

LOTHS, size 2x3 yds., 
drawn, very good assort- 
July Sale Price..........~~

-o-
Government Has Taken Away 

Privilege Granted United 
States Halibut Fishermen 
-to Get Bait at Canadian Port

Vancouver.
Vancouver Westminster Hall: Jas.

n Buchanan, 280;95.00 THE REMNANT COUNTER : IAdams. 246; J<*i 
Charles Inglis, 285.

Chesterfield Schools Frank Ander
son, 274; Thomas Diplrock, 272.

High School; Robert Bodle, 198.
King’s College: John Third. 222.

Vernon.
Vernon High School: Edward Ash

croft, 274; Eva Doherty, 269; Harold 
Doherty, 241; Katherine Costerton, 
261; Bertha Manning, ^74; Ella Me- 
gaw, 321; James O’Keefe, 243; Fran
cis Strout, 265; Percy Tennant, 277.

Victoria.
Victoria, St George’s School: Er- 

minie Chapman, 243.
University School: William Bow

ser, 272; Kenneth Corsan, 265.
St. Aim’s Academy: Katherine Li

ter. 319.
Collegiate School: Leland Mounce,

while agencies are 
San Tosa. Brazil. Montevideo, Uru
guay, Lapaz, Bolivia, Guayaquil, Ecu
ador. Bogota, Columbia, Caracas, Ve
nezuela and Mexico, Cuba and 
Central American republic.

CLOTHS, size 2x3 1-2 
Y soft finish. Regular
....................................95.75

;

Perhaps they h(ive been on the wrong 
tack all along in'bavlng the obstreper
ous suffragettes dealt with by the 

f Apolice. It may be a case for the Insan- 
""ity Commission. 1

the

DominloVancouver, July 16.—The 
Government has issued instructions that 
hereafter the privileges granted to 
United States halibut fishermen to b*y 
fresh herring bait in Nanaimo, Vancou
ver and pther Canadian ports are with
drawn.

JAMES J. HILLngs Can Be 
n Requisites

Several of Victoria’s foremost Civio 
:ials made their appearance in the 

ourt this moaning—pending 
;nts in their own quarters.

offic 
police c 
provemeIS OPTIMISTIC im-

Sanitary Officer Lancaster should get 
As a result the Seattle halibut fishing a good job on the circuit as- the Twen- 

comparties will be much hampered in tieth Century Samson if he carries out
their operations and have already sent the orders of the council and lays violent
representatives to Alaska to arrange hands upon that obnoxious stable, 

for a supply of bait.
Heretofore practically all of the bait 

has been purchased in Nanaimo by the 
Seattle steamers on their way north.
The move of the Canadian Government
i, ^.VT^n °thl con«rvatione,offf,eh= i The suggestion that certain saloons 
halibut*fisheries exclusively claimed by I are defying the law and selling liquor tollbcÆae£, '^ Hecatelyst™Rs dand Sundays recalls the story of the con- 
Athor nnrfhpm waters scientious reporter wh» was detailed onother northern waters. a Saturday to ascertain if there was

really any Sunday liquor selling. Noth” 
ing was seen of the investigator until 
he put in, his report the followings 
Thursday. It said: “There was."

Tells President Taft That Sign* of De
pression Are Going and Sun 

Is Shining AgainÏREE ROUND STORY 
CAKE TIN SETS, solid 
pottoms. Special price. 35* 
IREE ROUND STORY 
CAKE TIN SETS, solid 
bottoms. Special price 35* 
IREE SQUARE STORY 
CAKE TIN SETS, solid 
Lottoms. Special price. 40* 
MP TIN COFFEE AND 

CEA BOILERS, with bail 
rnd stationary hand! 
i quart size. Special... .30* 
1 quart size. Special... .35* 
L quart size. Special... .40* 
p quart size. Special.... 60* 
5 quart size. Special....75* 
lUP STRAINERS, wire 
lottoms and tin sides. Spe- 

30*

semi-official di 
occurred in

room, the foregoing repre- 
situation in which the con- 
themselves. Mr. Aldrich and 

ayne, according to information be
lieved to be authentic, told their con

es today that the corporation tax 
amendment" must be Incorporated in the 
tariff

According to the 
closures of what has

Washington, D.C., July 15.—“As soon 
as the tariff Is out of the way," said 
James J. Hill, the railroad magnate, 
who yesterday was one of President 
Taft’s callers, “this country will enjoy 
a prosperity which will equal, if not 
surpass that which It knew under the 
McKinley administration. Last March 
I travelled extensively through the 
west and I never *aw such activity 
among the farmers. Everywhere I 
made enquiry and learned and saw 
that the crops were abundant and that 
the farmers were satisfied. Signs of 
the financial depression of 1907 are 
fast disappearing. Freight cars will 
be at a premium within a few weeks. 
We, of the railroad world, judge the 
prosperity of the nation as much by 
the number of Idle cars as anything 
else. Throughout the past year there 
has been thousands idle, but they will 

be rolling about the country fill
ed with freight,”

Mr. Hill says he expects to return 
to the St Lawrence later In the sum
mer and resume , his fishing.

11S-
tbe

there Telegraph reports says the Sultan’s 
brother is dead of heart disease. Now 
if it were the Sultan’s brother’s brother 
'it would be more easily understandable.

erence 
eents -the 
ferees find
Mr. Pi 283.

J. CurtisJames Bay Academy: 
Watson, 247.was

jesty, the King,” and Messrs. John 
Hart and M. Steele in speaking for 
"Our Order” proved in these their 
maiden speeches that they have In 
them the qualities of orators. Another 
interesting contributor to the speech- 
making of the evening was Rev. Father 
Carlin, of St Paul, a brother of the 
widely-known and popular- Mr. M; Car
lin, of this Island.

Music was not forgotten by those 
responsible for the evening’s arrange
ments, especially acceptable contribu
tions being the songs of the Brothers 
Gherardi and McDonald of New York, 
members of the Boston Opera Com
pany, while the veteran local standby, 
Mr. F. J. Sebl, ot course was called 

and a new and very pleasing

Yale.
bill. Yale, All-Hallows School : Mar

jorie Burnyeat, 273; Norah Halpln, 
242; Dorothy Schofield, 280; Marjorie 
Stuart, 296. OR. WILSON’S NAME

STRICKEN FROM ROLLS i; THE NEWS OF TODAY : PERSIAN FIGHTING
LESS ACTIVE TODAY

Be sufre and take the plants In 
sweltering nights.

Not a single
ported yet! And see how 
rivals. New York and Chicago, 
feting!

Wanted 
ere for a 
is overrun with the former at present.

Commander Fields, U.S.N., objects to 
the bluejacket’s blue jacket keeping him 
out of social dances. Commander Fields 
says that the uniform of his country 
not a badge of disgrace. Commander 
Fields furthermore suggests that he 
will not stand for such an insult. Com
mander Fields' head is very level.

The situation in Persia is less strain
ed today than it has -been for several

Nelson Physician Guilty of Malpractice 
May Not Longer Practice in 

Province
case of sunstroke re- 

Victoria’s 
are suf-Teheran, July 15.—Tl^e situation In 

Teheran this morning shows some 
improvement. The artillery fire has 
practically ceased and it Is under
stood that *Col. Liakhoff, the military 
commander, has given his troops or
ders to cease firing.

Rifle fire Ts still going on between 
the Bakhtlaris in the service of the 
Shah and the, Nationalists. But the 
Persian Cossacks have taken no part 
in these exchanges for the past two 
hours. The forces of the Shah last 
night attacked the northeastern gate 
of the city, but they were repulsed by- 
the# Nationalists with heavy loss.

*4Vancouver, July 15.—An important 
meeting of the medical council was 
held here today. The council heard the 
plea of-the visiting physicians from the 
Middle West for reciprocity in regis
tration in the propos^ Inter-ProVin- 
cial Association of Manitoba, Sask
atchewan, Alberta and British Colum- 

The important subject will be 
fuUy considered and finally dealt with 
at the annual meeting of the council 
to be held at Seattle on July 27, at that 
congress of physicians of the coast.

(Continued on Page 3.^

The United States has decided to 
branch bank»

to ^exchange a band of knock- 
bunch of hooters. Victoriaopen a system of 

throughout Central and South America. soon

James J.s Hill In conference with 
President Taft says that prosperity 
has returned to rout panic and des
pair.

State troops now control situation at 
McKee’s Rocks. Pa., where the pressed 
steel workers are causing trouble.

19
latenor listened to with much apprecia

tion in the person of Sergt. Gillen, of 
Work Point Garrison. Rev. Father 
Beeton, Rev. Father van Nevel, Mr. W. 
H. P. Sweeney, Mr. C. F. Oliver, Mr. J. 
D. O’Connell, and Mr. P. E. Nyland, 

other contributors of son# speech

-rQ-:ial price bia.' Lima, Peru, July-15.-—The Commerce 
in an editorial article 'says today: 
“There Is im tear In- South Ameri
ca The Bolivian trouble has taken on 
a better aspect. Argentina has received 
and accepted full, satisfaction* from Bo
livia.”

Crop reports show that crushed oats 
are^dolng well in the vicinity of Smith’sCHES CURED 

L It. We sell it—ioc, 35c, 
$1.00 per Bottle

Submarine torpedo boat of British 
sinks off Portsmouth with crew were 

or story.
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Friday, July 14, 1909.

MARMALADE PBITCHETT is
THE ORATOR TODAY:

(Continued Prom Page 1)

IfTsystems—the Hoy wonting up by 
Natural development processes from 
t$ primary school to the university ; 
Lid the other being found in the ah- 
Lmce of a multiplicity of small colleges 
Lfth degree-granting powers. al- 
r&ugh too often without any real edu- 
'.^ional status. The Carnegie Found- 
fltion its president looked looked upon 
ag one of the greatest elements tend- 
mg toward the internationalizing, as 
will as nationalizing, of education.

Time ând space forbid any more ex- 
A in this issue of the

Is Indispensable to your Breakfast table. Let us suggest some delicious

brands:1
UPTON’S ORANGE, per glass...................... .. ............... ..
HARTLEY’S JELLY, per glass............................................
CROSSE & BLACKWELL1^ ORANGE, per glass
ROBERTSON’S SCOTCH, per glass .............................
ROBERTSON’S SILVER SHRED, per glass ...
ROBERTSON’S PINEAPPLE, per glass ...................
ROBERTSON'S GINGER, per glass .............................
ROBERTSON’S GREEN FIG, per glass ................
KEILLER’S ORANGE, per glass .................................. ..
KEILLER’S GINGER, per glass............................................

20c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

Rvenln*r Post "to6 what was undoubted- 

of the strongest and most elo- 
head in the American 
day; it is hoped, how-

25c

ly one
quent addresses
7ylr tha? space may be found for more 
adequate treatment of Dr. Prichett s 
address In some subsequent Issue

The other important speaker of this 
morning was Dr. A. J. Dale, prolessor 
of education at McGill, whose speech 
noon the tests of a successful educa- 
tion may be regarded as the antithesis 
of the address and views of Chief In- 
snector Hughes of Ontario. Dr. Dale 
an Oxford man himself, may be said 
to represent and illustrate the Oxford 
view and standard. He speaks as a

ssessssyK «s »oiV the relative vafues of educational 
attainments are backed by much per
gonal experience, as a boy undergra
duate, as a University extension lec
turer at ills own college, Merton, and 
subsequently as a master in one of 
the great public schools of England. 
Dealing with the . tests of, success in 
education, Dr. Dale held that the sub
ject milst be approached upon a scien
tific and analytical basis, the funda
mental tests being three-fold in char
acter; first, biological, dealing with 
mental growth; second, sociological, 
as relating to the adaptability of the 
individual to his environment and 
conditions in life; and third, ethical, 
as illustrated in the fQrmptlçn ar>d the 
development of character.

On the conclusion of the two chief 
addresses of the morning, Dr. Robert
son of Macdonald Experimental Col
lege, Montreal, extended a welcome to 
Dr. Pritchett, coming as he does di
rect from the great international con
vention at Denver, as a missionary 
of peace.

The afternoon is again being de
voted to practical papers and discus
sions arising thereon, the agenda for 
the day as already published being 
faithfully adhered to. Tomorrow the 
association's plans are -considerably 
changed, the outing by the Princess 
Charlotte being now arranged for the 
morning, the steamer to leave at 9 
o’clock, and a call being made at San 
Juan where the teachers will be en
abled to see the lifting of the salmon 
traps into which the fish are now run
ning freely. The afternoon will be 
given over to the business appearing 
on the official programme as for the 
morning.

The Family Cash Grocery TELEPHONE 312
COR. TATES ANB BOUGHS STS.
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Closer and closer is the curtain be
ing drawn over Sunday public perform
ances. jThe Park's Bpard last night
reached the conclusion that baseball, 
cricket, bowling or other competitive 
games must not be played at Beacon 
Hill on any general recreation 
grounds, over which they have control, 
on the seventh day. 
to explain that it is not proposed to

or

They take pains

interfere with individual liberty. Thus 
any person may indulge in a quiet 
sociable game of bowls, perhaps pit
ting his right arm against his left to 
lend competition to the pastime; a 
baseball enthusiast may knock “skys” 
for practice purposes; and a cricketer 
may bowl to keep his arm in shape. 
Such exercises are permissable, but, 
should such sportemen go a step far
ther introducing companions and form 
a game of any kind, immediately he 
renders himself amenable to the 
board’s ruling.

The subject of Sabbath games was 
•brought to the attention of the board 
by Superintendent England, who stated 
that complaints had been made by 
citizens residing near the parks and he 
wished to know what the board de
sired should be .done. Last year he 
had brought the matter up but the 
then board had decided to do nothing. 
Personally he did not feel like taking 
action without the sanction of the 
board. LAST EVENING’S SESSIONT Births, Marriages, Deaths *

BO»*,
AtACDOJJALB^At #ella 

C;, on Jubé 22nd to Mr 
D, MacDonald, a daughter, 
and child doing well.

DIED
REILLY—In this city on the 8th inst. 

at the residence of S. T. Young, Esq., 
"Armhurst’ Arm St., Victoria West; 
James Reilly, ex-mayor of Calgary, 
aged 74 years. A native of Sherring
ton, P. Q.

MARCOTTE;—At his residence, 
Seanich, on the 7th inst. I 
Xavier M&rcotte, aged 76 years, a na
tive of St. Bosile, County Portneus 
P. Q. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday, the 10th-July, at 10:30 fr 
the late residence, and 11* o’clock at 
the Roman Catholic chiffch, South 
Seanich.

Mayor's Opinion
Mayor Hall stated that residents In 

the vicinity of the North Ward park 
W objected to /Sunday games while 
tqe IAyers when asked to cease games 
on that day had objected. Bioth the 
mayor and Alderman Henderson be
lieved that If regular matches and con
tests were prohibited but the players 
allowed to "play around” it -might not 
be so -bad, though Mr. Fullerton could 
not see how games could -be stopped 
since there is no law to prevent them. 
However, if the games were carried on 
in moderation it might be better.

E. A. Lewis was not averse to gentle 
exercise, but to allow regular contests 
would, he believed, be the thin edge 
of the wedge towards the Continental 
Sunday as they have it In the United 
States.

Then -came the question of music in 
the parks. Mr. Lewis and Mr. Fuller
ton believed that some provision 
should be made for such as was done 
In former years. As the city council 
has appropriated $500 for this pur
pose the board will request that that 
amount or whatever the city council 
feels can be spent, be granted and at 
least some music furnished the public.

But here again the question of pro
priety came up. Mr. Lewis thought 
th&t perhaps it would not be wise to 
have band concerts on Sundays as 
some people objected to the blare of 
the Instruments even If sacred num
bers were played. Such concerts could 
be held on Saturday afternoons, though 
If a vocal concert of sacred selections 
were rendered no objection would be 
taken. Some music should also be 
furnished In the North Ward parie.

The first thing will be to get the 
money from the council and the mat
ter of the character of the concerts to 
be rendered will be decided later.

The proposal of Alderman Turner, 
that the hour of meeting should be 
changed from 8 p. m. as fixed by the 
board's bylaw to 4 p. m., was allowed 
to stand over.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mayor Hall, Alderman Henderson and 
Messrs. Lewis and Fullerton.

Professor Adam Shortt and Inspector 
Hughes Discuss Pertinent 

TopicsCoola, B. 
r. and Mrs. J. 

Mother At thé "Assemblé Hfcîlt last ^ evening, 
Important addresses of the convention 
from the standpoint of the general pub
lic—were delivered by Prof.
Shortt, of Ottawa, and Chief Inspector 
Hughes, of Toronto, the audience com
prising very many deeply interested 
Victorians, who are not members of 
the teaching profession or association 
delegates.

South
Francois

Professor Adam Shortt 
Professor Shortt said: "The subject 

upon which I have to speak is rather 
a new problem in Canada. It is one of 
worry to the Civil Service Commission 
to no small extent, and part of that 
Worry I hope to transfer to the edu
cationists present this evening. I hope 
they will help us to work the problem 
out. The problem is to introduce a 
system of appointments to junior of
fice» of the civil service on a competi
tive basis, that is, by written exam
inations. This system must have some 
fair reference to the teaching done in 
the different parts of Canada, 
engaged in teaching will realise what 
this mean».

Crushed Oats, per
Barley, per 100 lbs.........................
Crushed Barley,
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. ......
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.....
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs......
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. ...
Hay. Fraser River, per ton...........

Dairy Produce.

100 lbs.......... 2.20
1.70

per 100 lbs... 1.75

2.05
2.05

22.00

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.....................
Neufchatel, each ................
Cream, local, each..............

Buttei
Manitoba, per lb. ................................
Best Dairy .............................................
Victoria Creamery, per lb...............
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb. ..
Comox Creamery, per lb. _____
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 

Spring Island Creamery,

Vegetable».

.35 Thgse
.80

.20

.10 "Let me say that in dealing with the 
present system in vogue In the Civil 
Service that on September 1 last there 
came into force a Civil Service Amend
ment Act and a Civil Service Commis
sion. The latter is composed of Mr. 
La Rochelle and myself, 
are to prescribe subjects and organise 
competitive examinations, to provide 
f»r the appointments of the various 
positions below that of deputy minister 
We were appointed^ under that act as 
servants of the country, amenable only 
to parliament. We have to pass upon 
every promotion and issue certificates 
ot increase of salary in the service. 
Then there are other functions, 
have to investigate and report upon 
any and all of the departments, and 
to suggest improvements. In conjunc
tion with these duties we have to ful
fil any others which are assigned to

.10

.35
.25 to .30

.40

.40

.40 Our duties

.40
Salt

.40

Tomatoes, per lb. ... 
Beans, Wax, per lb. ..
Beets, per lb........................
Carrots, per lb..................
Parsley, per bunch ..
Mint, per bunch..............
Celery, per head ......
Cucumbers ... :...............
Radishes, per bunch .. 
Potatoes, per sack .. 
Potatoes, new, 8 lbs. 
Cauliflower, each ... 
Cabbage, new, per lb. 
Lettuce, a head 
Garlic, per lb. . 
Onions, 8 lbs. for 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Rhubarb, 6 lbs.

•lst0;»
.C5
.04
.06
. J5
.20 We-..................10 to .20

‘.‘.*.'.*$2.60 to $S!00
.25
.20
.03
.05important Wrestling Talent

Chicago, July 15;—It is announced 
that Zebysco, the Galician wrestler, has 
been secured to appear in this city and 
will start for America soon. Zebysco 
was first mentioned as thé opponent to 
be brought here for Gotch before the 
Hackenschihidt match was arranged. 
He is 26 years old, five feet nine inches 
tall and weighs about 252 pounds.

us.
:!! "The automatic duties we find to be 

more than enough at présent. At first 
our duties are_ confined to the inside 
service. The outside service has not 
a» yet been brought within our super
vision.
taken we want to be more thoroughly 
organized in the work which we al
ready have to do.

8 lbs. .25
.25

rrois.
.25

Figs, cooking,
Apples, 3 lbs.
Apples, Oregon,
Bananas, per d 
Figs, table, per id.
Raisins, Valencia, per Ik 
Raisins, table, per lb. ..
Pineapples, each ...................
Grapes, Malaga, per lb. . 
Strawberries, local, per box.... 
Cherries, per lb. -. 
Gooseberries, local*
Apricots, Cal., per foaa 
Plums, Cal., per basket 
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs. . 
Nutmeg Melons . . 
Watermelons, each . .

Currants, per 1*3.
Logan Berries, per lb. 
Raspberries, per lb. . . 
Blackberries, per lb,

rD lb 08 to .10 Before this latter course ispe
.25

per box . 3.50
.85lb!
.25
.15 The Grading.

"In the inside Civil Service the ser
vants are graded in three different 
grades. Each of these is divided into 
two subdivisions. The lower grade is 
composed of messengers, sorters, etc. 
Then below them are ordinary day 
laborers, regulated in the same way 
as in any other business, and under Jhe 
supervision of the commission, 
third division is separated from the 
two higher, and in salaries overlaps. It 
is intended to give opportunities to 
those who desire to rise higher than 
the ordinary routine ‘ work, and who 
wish to remain in the service. The 
salaries in subdivision A of the third 
division range from $500 a year to $800; 
In subdivision B of division 2 they 
range from $800 to $1,600. 
second division, subdivision B the sal
aries run from $1,600 to $2,100. In div- 
$ Vision 1, subdivision B, from $2,100 to 
$2,800. and in subdivision A division 1, 
from 62,800 to $4,000. 
entrance to these three divisions goes, 
there are three separate examinations 
for outsiders. In the lower gratis the 
examination covers reading, writing, 
and arithmetic.1 For entrance to the 
second division, the subjects include as 

* well as the above, geography, history, 
and stenography. The grade set in 
this examination is similar to the 
standard attained half way through the 
high school course, 
division, subdivision B, the standard is 
about equivalent to the second year of 
university work.

“The question has been asked, can 
the graduate enter the service without 
going through an examination, 
anaweri is No. The examinations are

. .26 to .60 

. .85 to .60Chicago Wheat Market
Chicago, July 15.—Wheat for July 

delivery made a fresh spurt upward on 
the board of trade today wheh the 
price touched 129 pounds with 126 6-8 
to 3-4, the closing figures of the previ
ous day.
for the season was established on its- 
trade opening quotations ranging from 
129 1-2 to 129. The more distant de
liveries, however, were inclined to be 
weak.

y

•!§
.15.12%

.12%
ket.............40 to .50
.................... 40 to .60

r lb. ...£
The new high record mark .25

.05 to .10 
.76 to 1.00 The

.15Red

.15

.15

.15
neb.

TOKIO, July 14.—The battleship 
Izumo will sail in September to par
ticipate in San Francisco’s Portola 
celebration on October 19.

10 to .13 
08 to .10

Cod, salted, per lb. ...
Halibut, fresh, per lb.
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod. fresh, per lb.
Smoked Herring 
Crabs, 2 for ....
Black Bass, per lb. ...
Oolichans, salt, per lb.
Black Cod, salt,
Flounders, fresh, per lb.
Salmon, fresh, white, pe 
Salmon, fresh, red, per 
Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Shrimps, per lb................
Smelts, per lb. ........
Herring, kippered, per r>.
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ..

Meat and Poultry.
Beef, per lb........................
Mutton, per lb................
Veal, dressed, per lb.
Geese, dressed, per
Guinea Fowls, each ................ .. 1.00
Chickens, per lb...................................... 25 to.30
Chickens, per lb., live weight..12% to .1®
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ......................20 to .25
Hams, per lb............................... ...............18 to .22
Hares, dressed, each ...................... -75
Bacon, per lb. .22 to .27
Fork, dressed, per lb. ..................... 12 % to .15

.15
06 to.08

.12%
In the.25♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ...................06 to .08

............................12%

..........................18%

.................6« to .08
r lb... .08 to.10 
lb.

THE LOCAL MARKETS r lb.

Hour.
Royal Household, a bag................
Lake of the Woods, a bag..,.
Royal Standard, a bag...................
Wild Rose:
Calgary, a
Hungarian, a bag ..... 
Snowflake, a bag ..
Snowflake, per obL .....................
Drifted Show, per sack ..... 
Three Star, per sack . . 
Moffet’s Best, per bag

As far as10 to.12
.20

............25 to .30

.... <08 to.10.... .12%
$ 2.00

2.00
2.00

,202.00a bag
bag . 2.00

1.85 ...................... 08 to .18
................ 12*.t0-?2

............................. 15 to .18
lb......................... 18 to.20

1.85
6.90
1.80
2.00
1.8.6 For the secondPoodstuffs.

Brain, per 100 lbs.....................
Shorts, per 100 lbs..............
Middlings, per 100 lbs. ..
Oats, per 100 lbe.................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.

1.70
1.80
1.90
2.10
2.30

The

WOODEN HORNS
That screw solidly into the el
bow of the Graphophone, readily 
interchangeable, fine acoustic 
qualities, no dominent note to 
annoy the musical ear; fit any 
Disc or Tone Arm Cylinder 
Graphophone; handsome oak or 
mahogany.

SPECIAL $12
Consignment just to hand. 

Call and examine them—an or
nament to any room.

Fletcher Bros.
1231 government Street,
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST2
'Haney, who had just been »bot by the 
constable, is a fact established by the 
the trail left by the bandits; The man 
hunt has been abandoned, but detectives 
all over the country are running <|own 
the records of the Haney brothers, and 
It ia confidently expected that In time 
the escaped murderer will r3e caught.

STATE TROOPS IN 
CHARGE OF

FIVE DROWNED 
MIS IT

Hk

News of the World Condensed j 
For the Bust) Reader j

LATE TELEGRAPH
WASKADA, Man., July 15.—While 

despondent through continued’ illness 
John Griffin, a farmer, committed 
suicide by cutting bis tljroat with a 
razor.

WOODSTOCK, July .
Campbell, a member of the Molson’s 
Bank staff, wets instantly Hilled by 
Jumping from aa auto before it stop
ped and landing on his bead.

KINGSTON, July 15.—George Van- 
coufhen was killed by an engine 
while Ashing off the K. and P. railway 
wharf yesterday.

WINNIPEG, July 16.—One man was 
killed and two injured in an accident 
at the G. T. P. shunting yards yester
day.

ELY, Nev., July 15.—Mrs. Margaret 
Salllck was burned to death yester
day while using kerosene to light a 
tire. STOREPICNIC ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Wolseley, Sask/, July 15.—Senator 
Pearly died today.

Glace Bay, N.S., July 16.—The Do
minion. Coal Company claims that 4,037 
tons of coal was taken out of different 
collieries yesterday, and 1,664 tons from 
banks, but U. M. W. officials claim that 
not one half that amount was secured.

Montreal, July 15.—Montreal raank 
clearings ending today were $40,964,119, 
compared with $28.739,074 last year and 
$33,131,467 in 1907.

Ottawa, July 15.—The post office de
partment today issued unperforated two* 
cent stamps. One of the purposes of 
which will be for use in slot machii

/
DENVER, Col., July 16.—Roy Light 

was killed and three other children 
injured by a stroke of lightning yes
terday.

ROCHESTER, July 15—High winds 
during the past fdrty-eight hotirs has 
seriously interfered with lake navi
gation.

LARKSPUR, Cal., July 15.—The fire 
which threatened tb destroy valuable 
timber areas here ha» been got under 
control.

15.—Harry

Constabulary Control Situation 
at McKee's Rocks, Pa,, 
Where Pressed Steel Work
ers Are Making Trouble

Distressing Tragedy Has Cast 
Gloom Over New Westmins
ter—Naval Volunteer Force 
in Formation

THIRTY PERSONSBLACKMAILING OFFICER
DULY PUNISHED

Inverness, )ï.S., July 16.—Coal strike 
situation here Improving steadily. There 
are 34 more inen at work under ground 
in the mine today

SHOT OR BEATENDENVER, Col. .July 15.—Hereafter 
no Sunday funerals will be held in 
Denver, unless by special orders of the 
Board of Health.

BELCARRES, Saak., July 16.—Foul 
play 1» suspected in connection with 
the mysterious disappearance of Mary 
Bruce, a girl of twenty.

CARMAN, Man., July 15 —Fire yes
terday did $15,000 damage, destroying 
Garnet’s livery, the Money well block 
and the Methodist parsonage.

BUFFALO, July 15.—Father Fallon 
denies that there is even a scintilla 
of truth in the report that he was to 
be made Archbishop of Vancouver.

WINNIPEG, July 15,—Prof. David 
Starr Jordan and Professor Prince 
are in agreement hi pronouncing the 
Lake Manitoba wbiteflsh the best in 
the world.

than yesterday 
ons were mined and 840

when
tonstc660

loaded. Pittsburg, July 15,—The state con
stabulary reached McKee’s Rocks at 
an early hour this morning in response 
to a request made by Sheriff Gumboc. 
Nearly all day yesterday and till late 
last night there had been great disc
order as the result of about 3.500 em
ployees of the pressed steel car strik
ing. During the melee about thirty 
persons were shot or beaten.

The strike came as a surprise. Tpto 
of the wounded will die. The rioting 
started shortly after noon and con
tinuing until late In the night, 
came without much'apparent reason or 
preparation on either side. The strik
ing men, composed for the most part 
of the foreign element of McKee’s 
Rocks, claiga that since a pooling sys
tem of pay has been introduced they 
have been receiving less pay for the 
same number of hours they worked 

^previously to the change, 
other hand, the Pressed Steel Car 
company claim that they are paying 
higher wages than before the pool wage 

^system was in effect, and are willing 
"to open their books for public inspec
tion to prove their assertions.

»The men employed by the company 
are not members of any particular un
ion or organization, and the strike does 
not in any way affect the union organi
zation.

With the arrival of the state troops 
and an additional force 
puties now on the ground, the au
thorities believe they have the situa
tion well in hand, and are able to cope 
with any emergency. The entire plant 
was closed down at noon yesterday, 
immediately after which rioting com
menced between 2,000 strikers and the 
employés who had remained at work. 
When the first of the workers reached 
the outer gates of the plant they were 
attacked by strikers armed with pieces 
of slag iron and other missiles, and 
special .watchmen stationed there com
menced to fire revolvers over the heads 
of the crowd. The strikers gathered 
about the gates during the afternoon, 
and fights and rioting continued. More 
than a hundred were more or less se
riously injured by the strikers, and 
only the arrival of officers prevented 
serious trouble when the night force 
started to Work.

----- ;------ ------ ^O—----------------- .

Vancouver, July 15.—Holding each 
other by the hand, and attempting to 
wade into water deep enough to swim 
in. Miss Gertrude Ankers, a teacher, 
and four of her girl pupils of Browns
ville school, near New Westminster, 
were drowned yesterday afternoon.

The five were members of a Sun
day school picnic party, and had been 
three hours on the beach of Burrard 
Inlet, twelve miles from Vancouver, 
when they decided to go in bathing.
All donned bathing suits, and with 
the teacher in the centre they walked 
out towards deep water.

Suddenly the one on the end of the 
row slipped over a ledge, and lost her 
footing in deep water. She pulled in 
the others, one after another, and all 
were carried off shore by the tide.

Their screams brought a number of 
boy bathers from a «stance, but by 
the time the lads reached the scene 
the girls had disappeared below the 
surface. Miss Ankers’ body was re
covered half an hour later, but none 
of the others have been found.

The four children dead are Annie ing. 
and May Murphy, aged 17 and 15 re
spectively, sisters, Alice Poulson, aged 
12, and Sign! Buck, aged 10.

Miss Ankers was about 25 years of 
age, and was the only daughter of a 
New Westminster city employee, Wm. 
Ankers, in charge of the water works 
plant. She and the Misses Murphy 
were native daughters of &ew West
minster, where the tragedy has cast 
a gloom this evening.

Navel Volunteer ^Force.
The Vancouver branch of the 

Navy league, in the further
ance of its general aim to promçte 
whatever will tend to strengthen the 
naval supremacy of the British Empire, 
discussed at the annual general meet
ing of the association held in the board 
of trade rooms yesterday afternoon, the 
organization of a naVal volunteer force 
in Vancouver. Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper, the president of the league, 
who presided, explained that under the 
regulations of the present Militia act, 
there was no provision tor the organiz
ation and maintenance of a naval . vol
unteer force, hut the league had, felt 
the importance of such an organization, 
and the hon. secretary had prepared a 
form to which those who desired to 
co-operate and support in the forma
tion of a naval volunteer reserve force, 
were asked to subscribe their names.
Such a list of volunteers would, when 
brought before the militia authorities 
of the Dominion, seive to indicate that 
when naval reserve forces were au
thorized, thèrè would be a body of men 
at this port ready to enlist, and put 
the scheme into practical use.

This proposal of the league was 
heartily 
present,
Archer pointing out the practical and 
educational value of such an organiza
tion. Liéut Reid, R N. R, urged that 
instruction in submarine tactics es
pecially should be made part of the 
training of the reservists, as in time of 
war this would add to their efficiency 
in such a port as Vancouver.

Previous to this discussion, the an
nual election of officers of the local 
branch of the Navy league was held, 
and resulted as follows: President, Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, K. C. M. G.; 
vice-president, Rev. H. G. Fiennes- 
Clinton; secretary, - Captain Charles 
Eddie, M. S. G.; committee, David 
Robertson, Hon. Charles Wilsdn, K. Cl; 
Thomas WilSon, Captain G. A. Boult, 
Captain J. A. Fullerton, Charles E. 
Hope, A. C. Ross, W. H. Malkin, P. 
Spicer, H. O. Bell-Irving, C. B. Stahl- 
schmidt, Edmund Bell, Alfred ShaW, 
and Captain Archer.

Constable Charged With Extortion.
Peter Besovl, the police con

stable, accused of extortion, was 
committed for trial yesterday' morning 
by Magistrate Williams. Mme. Hulse, 
keeper of a Turkish bath place on 
Granville street, told that Besovi came 
to her place and forced her to give him 
$25 as the price of his silence.

Detective-Sergeant Jackson had as
signed Besovi and another constable to 
visit the Granville street bathhouse on 
Saturday and see If any irregularities 
were being carried on. Instead of 
waiting till night time, it was alleged 
Besovi visited the place in the after
noon and secured $26.

The woman later notified Chief 
Chamberlain, who at once caused Be- 
sovi’s arrest. He was also summarily 
discharged from the police force.

Expensive Venison
For having in his pos

session on board the Empress of 
Japan a piece of fresh venison, China
man No. 72 was fined by proxy in the 
police court yesterday. The ship’s 
steward appeared in answer to the 
charge, owing to the immigration regu
lations not allowing the landing of Ori
entals. Two white men appeared 
alongside the Empress the other day 
and offered a young deer for sale, and 
the Chinaman, known as No. 72, pur
chased it, but before having time to 
secrete the carcass, it was discovered 
and the game officials notified. The 
white men, who probably killed the 
deer, have not been apprehended.

Vancouver, July 15.—Frank Champ- 
man, who,'was arrested at Pasadena on 
Saturday ïorlthe theft of a diamond, is 
believed to be a member of the notor
ious Sheeny Bennie gang of New York. 
Known as P. N. Richardson, he is 
'wanted ip Windstor, Ontario, on a charge 
of .stealing $1,672 from the clerk in the 
Sovereign Bank of Canada

15.—Winnipeg’s 
Centennial Exposition committee have 
applied to the Provincial government 
for a grant of $260,000.

LONDON, July 15.—Lord Hugh Cecil 
has decided to accept nomination for 
the vacancy to be created in the repre
sentation of Oxford University in the 
House of Commons by the resignation 
of Mr. J. G. Talbot

WINNIPEG, July

Pittsburg, Pa., July 15.—The state 
police and severed thousand ‘strikers 
again clashed at noon today. One troop
er was seriously injured and several 
other persons hurt The strikers threw 
bricks at the police and fled when the 
constabulary fired a volley close to their 
heads. Tfie mounted troopers then gal
loped into the crowd 
or the strike leaders.

GRENFELL, Sask., July 16.—Mrs. 
Niebergall has died of injuries re- 

• ceived through being struck by a C. 
P. R. train. She was 70 years of age.

SEATTLE, July 15.—Brooding over 
a misunderstanding with her sweet
heart, Amelia Miller, aged 30, com
mitted suicide by taking carbolic acid.

ALEMEDA, Cal., July 16.—Fireman 
Raymond Code is In hospital, serious
ly injured through his heroic rescue 
of a child in a residence fire yester
day.

/ LOS ANGELES, July 16.—Thou
sands of dollars of stored tank oil 
burned yesterday, a new and exten
sive residence district being tor a 
time threatened.

VANCOUVER, July 16.—Walter
Pike, a Seattle bartender and dis
reputable, has been sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment, with the ex- 

/ pressed opinion of the bench that he 
is one of the most despicable creatures 
conceivable.

arrested sixi
GLASGOW, July 15.—The Herald re

ferring to comparative failure of the 
Canadian loan of $22,600,000, says the 
London operators’ estimate of 97 as 
high enough price was quite justi
fied.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 16.—About. 14,000 
miners employed by the Pittsburg Coal 
Company went on strike today, 
strike order was Issued several days 
ago by the local union officials and 
does not have the sanction of the na
tional officials of the United Mine 
Workers of America. _ A meeting of the 
executive board will be held this even*

On the
The

OTTAWA, July 16.—It is understood 
that the government has decided to 
raise to $10,000 per year, the salary of 
the new chief engineer of the N. T. R 
There have been sufficient applications 
for the position, but not of the class 
desired.

Edmonton, July 16-—Foley, Welch & 
Stewart have been awarded the contract 
for building that part of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific between McLeod Rtver 
and Tetejoune Cache which will carry 
the line through and fifty miles to the 
west of the Yellow Head Pass, 
section is one hundred and eighty miles 
in length. Rails are now being laid 
from Edmonton west tp McLeod River, 
to which point it is announced that 
trains will be running from Winnipeg 
by September. The railway company is 
also calling for tenders to be in by 
August 15 for the construction of 140 
miles of line from Klteelas Canyon to 
Aldermere in the Bulkley Valley, being 
the second section inland from the Pa
cific Coast end of the line. With con
struction under these contracts in oper
ation there will he left but a section of 
three hundred and fifty miles of a gap 
in northern British Columbia.

.

of de-
TOKYO, July 15.—Tokyo’s daily 

press scathingly criticizes Baron Yel- 
ichi Shilbusawa, the Japanese mer
chant prince, who heads the delega
tion of thirty Chamber of Commerce 
deputies shortly to visit America, di
rectly charging him with responsibil
ity for the suicide of former President 
Tsuneaki Sakawa of the Sugar Re
fining Company. " Sakawa’s public 
career has been spotless, and although 
he was in no way directly Implicated 
in the sugar scandàls he felt himself 
morally responsible through having 
been the company’s president, and took 
the course prescribed by ancient cus
tom to vindicate his^ honor. Shibusa- 
wa, who is the financial 
pan, is charged with having virtually 
forced Sakawa, as a puppet, into the 
presidency of the sugar company.

LONDON, July 15.-—J. Pierpont 
Morgan sailed for New York yester- 
dàÿ.

RIO JANEIRO, July 15.—Count Von 
Arco Valley, the German minister to 
Brazil, died suddenly in this city last 
night of heart failure. '

ALBANY, N. Y., July 16.—President 
Louis H. Haffen, of the Borough of 
Bronx, has been found guilty 
conduct in office, justifying his remov-

ThisW.

OLYMPIA, Wn., July 15.—The Su
preme Court has sustained the Habit
ual Criminals Act of 1903, under the 
provisions of which a person pre
viously convicted more than twice 
may be sentenced to imprisonment 
for life.'

CHICAGO, July 15.—Miss Minhie B. 
Hill, a manicurist, proved a star wit
ness for the state IA the Ella Glngles 
theft case. She testified that she was 
constantly in the1 company of Miss 
Agnes Barette, Ella Glngles’ former 
employer, at the time that Miss Bar
rette is stated te hgvei bound th$ Gin- 
gies women in.^tluje bathroom. / Miss 
Hall swears that neither she nor Miss 
Barrette left the room during 
night.

VICTORIAN HAS A 
BATTtE FOU

power of Ja-

PIONEER PASSES
the

at GalianoLIFE Mrs. Murcheson Dies 
IslandSEATTLE, July 15.—W H. Simp

son, a window cleaner, fell ten stor
eys from the White building, breaking 
every bon® his body. He had 
glected to attach his safety belt to 
the ledge and lost his balaiic ^heaWti°Utre1,Me°^OCkat0nGal|no

BfSSSMMland In 1854, and on the 20th July 
same year, was married tp Mr. Finlay 
Murcheson, J.F., who survives her, and 
ia in his 83rd year. They lived in Illi
nois and Kansas for some years and 
arrived in British Columbia in the year 
1882. There were eight children born to 
them, two only surviving, a son and 
daughter, Finlay Alexander Murcheson, 
of this place, and Mrs. Daniel L. Gow, 
of Vancouver. Mrs. Murcheson had a 
wide circle of friends, who will mourn 
her death, and who will ever cherish 
with feelings of gratitude and affection 
the remembrance of the very many 
kindnesses and sympathies received at
hefthwas8 on July 20th, 1904, that her 
friends celebrated the golden wedding 
and were glad to see her and her hus
band .both hale and hearty, and had 
honed to-have them with them for their 
diamond wedding, but such .Ya®.rrnot1i#2 
be. Of a truth it may be said Her life 
was pure and noble.” Her end was 
“Peace, perfect Peace.”

funeral took place at the Oad- 
s cemetery at Sapperton, New 

minster, on Friday, July 9th, and 
was attended by many friends, who sent 
flowers as a token of the regard in 
which the deceased wm held.

ne-
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R, Moysey Thrown From Boat 
a Mile From Shore Strug
gles Hours Before Reaching 
Land in Exhausted Condition

of mis-
EDMONTON,.. July Gary R.

Barrett was hvnged yesterday morn
ing for the murder of Deputy Warden 
Stedman of Alberta penitentiary, pro
claiming to the last that he shot only 
in self-defend His only request was 
that the * clergyman's ovation should 
be cut shtifct: >

endorsed by -several members 
Captain Eddie and CaptainEDMONTON, July 16.—Radcliffe 

blundered at the execution of Gary R. 
Barrett yesterday and the convicted 
criminal was literally choked to death.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 15.—In 
the conference on the tariff bill today 
representatives of the house agreed to 
accept the Senate custom's court pro
vision.

; .

Precipitated into the icy waters of 
Gulf, a mile from shore with a 

strong tide rip and wind carrying him 
farther from land every minute, was the 
perilous predicament of R Moysey, a 
resident of this city, last Friday after
noon. The scene of the accident was a 
point just off Gordon Head.

Fortunately Moysey is a first-class 
swimmer. Even with that point in his 
favor he found his situation so 
that there were minutes wh 
thought that the Struggle against 
heavy odds, numbed to the bone 
cold, was going to p 
his endurance. However, with ra 
possession he righted the craft.
Wasn’t easily done. He turned her over 
several times before being able to get 
inside.1 There his heart was gladdened 
roy the sight of the oars which 
held securely beneath th* seats, 
gave the wrecked man courage and al
though R was a long drawn out fignt, 
he at last managed to bring the water
logged boat to shore somewhere in the 
vicinity of Cordova Bay.

Moysey and hie friend had lc^ft the 
Oak Bay boathouse, where they secured 
the craft, on Friday morning, bound for 
one of the camps at Cadboro Bay. Reach
ing their destination, Moysey's com
panion landed and the former set out 
a pleasure excursion. Thus engaged 
met with the accident described, /a 

wind catching tjie sail, which 
fastened to the boat side, 
turtle.

Meanwhile the 
had

LINCOLN', NÉ»..- July 15.—W. J. 
Bryan has addfesse,; an open letter 
to President Taft, suggesting the sub
mission . to the states for ratification 
of a constitutional amendment pro
viding for the direct election of Uni
ted Stgtee senàtorü by the people.

TORONTO. July'16.—E. J. Hill and 
J. C. Ewing, of the Antiquarian Book 
Company, have been committed to 
stand trial fbr the alleged sale of in
decent books, bail tieihg allowed. The 
defence is that thfle books are famous 
art works or Reprinted classics, and 
were sold only "to those interested in 
art and classical literature.

m the

é
VALPARAISO, Chili, July 15.—The 

progress of the difficulty between Peru, 
Bolivia and Argentine is being watched 
with deep interest. It is t£e opinion 
of the foreign merchants of Valparaiso 
that Chili would benefit commercially 
In the event of a war between Peru 
and Bolivia.

trying 
en he 

such 
with

rove too much for 

This

PEKIN, July 15.—The conference 
looking to a reorganization of the Chi
nese navy, which opened last. February 
when the Naval Board was created, 
came to an end yesterday when Admir
al Sah was received in a farewell aud
ience by the Emperor, 
results hase been obtained.

The
fellow
West

had been 
ThisPHOENIX, July 15.—The moral 

wave is responsible for the closing 
of more than half the hotels of this 
camp, only seven of the fifteen exist
ing licenses being renewed. The dis» 
continuance of the ca-icelled licenses 
takes effect Friday (tomorrow) with 
no provision for the Usposal of stock 
and compensation fop loss 10 realty.

BERLIN, July 15.—The Cologne 
Velkes Zeltung says: “The centralists 
show a healthy mistrust of the new 
chancelloi-, the party will await his 
acts and judge accordingly." Dis
patches from provincial centres report 
that the newspapers greet Dr. Von 
Bothm&nn-Holweg as an earnest man 
desirous of doing the right thing. Most 
of the papers, however adopt a wait
ing attitude. 1

LA PAZ, Bolivia, July 15.—The ca
binet -ministers are divided on the ac
ceptance or rejection of the arbitra
tion award of the disputed territory 
which is the cause of the present 
strained relations between Bolivia and 
Peru. Argentina deeply resents Bo
livia’s attitude and in the event of war 
will join Peru. The rejection of the 
award by thè Bolivian cabinet would 
be tantamount to a declaration of welt, 
while acceptance would probably pre
cipitate civil war.

YOSEMITE, Ca.1., July 16.—Discus
sing “Citizenship of Today” before 
the Yosemite Valley Chautauqua con
vention, Bishop Bell of Los Angeles, 
created a sensation by declaring that 
if the wealth now centred in individu
als and corporations in America were 
not soon distributed, a revolution 
would be necessary to restore the bal
ance of property, He declared Taft 
to be held in bonds to a corporation- 
dominated congress, and added: "If 
Taft fails to make good it may be ne
cessary to call again to the White 
House our beloved Theodore.”

OTTAWA, July 15.—The summer 
course of the Canadian School of 
Musketry is cancelled owing to no 
applicants offering.

PORT DALHOUSIE, July 15.—Traf
fic on the Welland canal is held up by 
a break at lock nine.

OTTAWA, July 15.—President Taft 
has sent personal congratulations to 
the Governor General’s Footguards on 
their appearance at the Champlain 
Tercentenary. „

No definite Archbishop of Vancouver.
Buffalo, July 14.—When a special 

despatch published here under an Ot
tawa date to the effect that Rev. M. 
F. Fallon was most likely to be ap
pointed archbishop of Vancouver, 
which see has been vacant for 
wards of a year, was shown to Father 
Fallon, he said: “There is no more 
likelihood of my being appointed to 
that position than there is of you be
coming president of Ecuador. It is a 
most malicious despatch.”

TORONTO, July 15.—David Ash
down, Sam Mclllroy ana William Cub- 
bin are all in the general hospital suf
fering from injuries received through 
fall of scaffold they themselves were 
erecting on premises of William Davis 
& Company on Front street. All three 
will recover.

he up-gust 
was 

turning it

proprietor of the boat- 
been wondering what hap

pened his craft. He reported it to the 
provincial police. When it was returned 
yesterday afternoon and the story was 
heard nothing was said beyond con
gratulations to Moysey on his providen
tial escape and a curt remark regarding 
the reward of carelessness.

of■

BUFFALO, July 15.—Members .of the 
national waterways commission held 
an' all-day session here today, most of 
the time being devoted to the proposed 
construction of a dam across the 
Niagara river to raise the water level 
of the upper lakes, 
reached in the matter, which went 
ovér to a meeting to be held on Aug
ust 3.

Bank Clerk Killed
Woodstock, Ont, July 14.—Harry 

Campbell, of Molson’s Bank staff here, 
while returning from football match 
at Shakespeare in an automobile last 
night was instantly killed by jumping 
from the machine before it had stop
ped. He landed on his head and died 
without regaining consciousness.

N

No decision was
Victoria Dentist at Seattle.

The Washington State Dental So
ciety will hold its annual convention 
at the Exposition's grounds tomorrow, 
and dentists from all parts of 
State of Washington and British Co
lumbia will be in attendance. In each 
city the dentists elect a member to 
represent their board at this meeting, 
while others that are able to do so 
attend. The local board has selected 
for its representative Dr. Fraser,D.W. 
D., and he left last evening on the 
Princess Charlotte for the A. Y. P. E. 
city.

Saturday is the official day. Drug
gist’s Day will also be on Friday. A 
large number of druggists are attend
ing the convention of their profession 
which is now being held in Seattle..

Tacoma Day, which is also tomor
row, will attract another large dele
gation of town visitors. Owing to the 
easy means of transportation from 
the City of Destiny, it is expected 
thât nearly twenty thousand Taco- 
mans will come to the Exposition on 
Friday.

%

LONDON, July 15.—Sir Henry Nor
man continues to be almost overwhelm
ed by work In connection with the Bud
get League campaign. It has been ar
ranged that the first great mass meet
ing in support of the movement will 
be held in Edinburgh on July 17th, 
whei* Mr. Winston Churchill will be' 
the chief speaker.

the
Fishseman Run Down

Kingston, Ont., July 14.—George 
Vancoufhen, 60 years of age, fishing 
off Kingston and Pembroke railway 
wharf in Cataraqui bay, was run 
down by an engine backing up and 
instantly killed. He was very deaf. 
He leaves a wife and two children.

LA PAZ, Bolivia, July 16.—It is Im
possible to confirm the rumor current 
here yesterday that Senor Fonseca, the 
Argentine minister, had been recalled 
by his government because of the at
tacks upoh him and the legation build
ing on the part of the uncontrolled mob 
angered by Argentine's arbitration 
award in the dispute over territory be
tween Bolivia and Peru.

Crushed by a Train
Winnipeg, July 14.—One Galician 

is dead and a Galician and a Scots
man named James McLeod seriously 
Injured as the result of an accident at 
the G.' T. P. yards yesterday. They 
were crushed by a shunting train. 
The Galician died this morning, but 
the others, though seriously injured, 
will likely live.

Youn^ Wortian Disappears
Balcarres, Sask., July 14.—-Mary 

Bruce, daughter of Mr. Bruce, J. P., 
Seeing the Government. 0f Garnock north of here, went to

The deputation from the Vancouver bring home the cows last Friday, and 
Board of Trade, who are visiting the has not been seen since. The whole 

î£ni22ïlirî»Y.îîh?r*îe country is being searched, and no 
teiiB.orf ofth^glsurv«fyIUprogram trace can be found. Foul play ia sue-
nection with lands open for settlement, pected. The police have furnished 
were unable to meet the Government searching parties. The young lady 
this morning, in consequence of the waB very popular in this district. She 

thiKSEr6 was al)out 20 years old, handsome and 
^SPwheJ%hey will Advance their accomplished. Another James casé là 
quests and m* supporting arguments. I feared.

Queen Charlotte^ Lands,
A syndicate of Vancauver cap

italists has just completed the 
purchase of a large tract of 
coal lands near Queen Charlotte 
city, and will do considerable develop
ment work this yeari A large cash 
payment has already been made on 
the purchase. Several engineers have 
been engaged by the syndicate, and 
are at present working prospecting. A 
party of Americans from Duluth, who 
have purchased several claims on the 
islands, are. expected to arrive in 
Vancouver within the next few days. 
They have chartered a steamer for 
the trip from Vancouver to the isl
ands.

NEW YORK, July 15.—On thé basis 
of recent investigation, the national 
sociation for the study of prevent 
ment issued that the United States is 
paying $7,500,000 fpr the educa
tion of children who will die of tuber
culosis before they reach the age of 
eighteen.

SEATTLE, July 15.—Investigation 
has been ordered by Mayor Miller of 
charges that the management of Rea
ding’s Dancing Academy deny entry 
to sailors in uniform at public dances. 
The complaint is made by Commander 
Fields»of the Yorktown.

: as-
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Bandit Murdered Identified
the desperado who on 

38th shot and killed
That 

June .
Police Constable Decker at Ashcroft wae 
a brother of the dead trai^ robber,
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accused of wilpractice. 7 
The complaint against him had al

ready been made the subject of a thor
ough investigation and after again 
fully reviewing the cage, the council, 
had no hesitation in arriving at the 
decision that the physician in question 
should no longer be entitled to prac- 
tice'in this Province.

rge arose from a case well- 
tne district of Nelson. Dr.

the immediate cessation of business 
on the Sabbath day.

Is Ice Cream Food?
There is yet another point which 

has been raised in the course of the 
marshalling of forces for the contro
versy. It is embraced in the ques
tion: “Is ice cream a beverage or a 
food?*’ If the former it comes within 
the scope of the bylaw as it stands 
but, should it be classified as the lat
ter, the sale of that refreshing article 
on Sunday is not prohibited even if 
the measure is sustained by the 
courts.

It is interesting to note that the 
Royal Dairy and other stores of a 
similar character will be able to con
tinue in trade from one week's end 
to the other without any anxiety as 
to the outcome of the endeavor to 
quash the bylaw. They can operate 
under a milk vendor's licence, which 
is not affected by the City Council’^ 
lately enunciated policy.

The cha 
known in
Wilson had while in a state which ren
dered him unfit to attend any patient, 
attended a case of confinement in 
which the patient died. Dr. Wilson 
has been practicing In this province for 
ten years.

Upon the proposed reciprocity in re
gistration between rhe four provinces 
the .views of the visiting physicians 
were ably advanced and attentively 
heard. Mter referring to the bânefir 
cial advantages of the proposed inter
provincial association as they vlVwed 
them they suggested the appointment 
of a Joint board of examiners to insure 
the equality of*standards and for the. 
safeguarding of the four provinces' 
against the possibility of the “open 
door" to physicians of other provinces 
and the states who, .though fully quali
fied in their own districts, might be The hustling town of Hamilton w 
far from acceptable by any one of the draped in mourning on July 3 when 
frmr nrnvinpoo was announced there that Bobby Kerrrour provinces. raet defeat in both the 100 and 220

The question as to whether the pro- yards, 
posai should be retroactive or apply It is well known that Hamilton is 
only to future physicians was discuss- Bobby Kerr's home and more Interest 
ed and will be considered with the is taken there in the crabk little sprlp- 
other reasons advanced in favor of an ter than In any other athlefte ever pro- 
intçr-provincial association. The joint ducefl ln Ontario, 
board of examiners it was suggested 
would consist of two prominent phyel- 
cians from each province.

Dr. Patterson and Dr. Milroy, of 
Winnipeg; Dr. Brett, of Banff and Dr.
Kennedy, of McLeod,-Alberta, are the 
visiting physicians. They will visit 
Victoria tomorrow and later proceed 
to Seattle,

CANADIANS WANT KERR 
TO MEET WALKER AGAIN

When it was announced that Walker 
and Cartwell won both the 100 and 220, 
respectively, the people of Hamilton said 
something must be wrong, that Bobby 
was out of oonditidt or the climate 
didn’t agree with him.

The eastern supporters are not satis
fied yet, even though Kerr won from 
Cartwell at Birmingham a few days 
ago, defeatmg the Pennsylvania man in 
both the hundred and the furlong.

Reggie Walker is the man that Hamil
ton fans want to see Kerr run an 
this regard the Hamilton Spectator says:

"That his friends are still with him 
was demonstrated this morning, when 
several -of them took advantage of the 
mail which

O- in
SUNDAY CLOSING LAW

MAY BE QUASHED
leaves for the old country 

at noon and wrote to Kerr, requesting 
him to remain ln England for a month 

Briefly this is the case of the ven- or so, and it possible meet his two con- 
confectionery, tobacco et ai, ^-"^again^ whiie^at dbe same^ime

who are to be . accordlngto in Hamilton are standing ready to send
the provisions of the bylaw, qn which to t^e great Seattle exposition in
they will lean ip their impending le- September, where Walker is expected to 
gal battle. They arq. confident of sue- run, in order to give him another chance 
cesslafid* are far from contemplating, at the fajpous South African.

(Continued From Page 1)
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lnteresting Values In Ham, 
Bacon, Eggs and Butter

ARMOUR’S BACON, per
lb........................................

B. C. SPECIAL BACON, 
per lb

ROYAL BACON, per lb.

FRESH ISLAND EGGS,
pei-doz.........................

GOOD COOKING 
EGGS, per doz. . ..... 30e

PICNIC HAMS', per lb„ 15c 
ROYAL HAMS, perlb., igc 
B. C. SPECIAL HAMS, 

per lb.
STAR HAMS, per lb.. .*c 
SWIFT’S HAMS, peç- 

. .22c
SWIFT’S BACON, per

i *b ""

30c

25c22c
22c

lb. • -35c

30e

$1.00FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers

TELS. 52, 1052 & 15901317 GOVERNMENT ST. I

Corundum and Emery Wheels 
of All Descriptions

Foot Power and Hand 
Power Grinders

V

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
544-546 Yates Sfc, Victoria, S. a

the easiest way of producing effect. 
Another thing of importance was the 

Designs must not 
Children's ideas 

then they

radiation of lines, 
be over-elaborate, 
should be followed and 
would mad? rapid progress.

During the courte 
Kyle gave numerous 
chalk on blackboards of what he de
sired to convey.

A short discussion followed, after 
which the session came to an end.

of his lecture Mr. 
Indications ln

HIGHER EDUCATION
Professor Lang, of.Victoria College, 

Discusses Specialixation in 
Studies

The subject of specialization -, in the 
higher institutions of learning was the 
theme of strong debate attber after
noon meeting: of. the - department of 
Higher Education, Professor A. E. 
Land, of Victoria College, Toronto,! pre
siding, reading a carefully pre
pared address In which he describ
ed tbs varying methods of edu
cation ^ in colleges. He showed that 
special* courses çalied foe a great ex*

liberal education to allow lads to 
choose à course before they had ac
quired a wide general knowledge and 
had their minds disciplined1 by sound 
training. In the great colleges of the 
United States there was already felt a 
necessity for changing the system, 
There were highly educated men In 
that country but this was owing to the 
fact that ln a great number of small 
colleges throughout the country the 
old plan of giving a sound education 
ln which language, mathematics and 
philosophy were thoroughly taught, 
was still followed. In the Canadian 
west we ..were about to establish uni
versities and It was most Important 
that thought should be taken as to 
what plan should be followed.

Professor -Milner
Professor W. S. Milner, of Univer

sity College, Toronto, followed with a 
very profound and exhaustive paper 
on “Whet Is Specialization 7“ This 
speaker described the plan of educa
tion adopted ln Toronto university 
and compared It with that of Oxford. 
He believed that Oxford -men of the 
highest class had a breadth and power 
not possessed by men educated In. 
more, modyn schools. Higher educa
tion was, however, » consequence of 
the piwakenlng of,,the mind, aqd al
though a university training helped \ a 
man to attain It, this was not indis
pensable. In this connection Profes
sor Billot'S selection of books was al
luded to as was also Mr. Qlrostone's 
much smaller number.

The need there was 
Canada to follow the best system In 
the new universities about to be es
tablished was dwelt upon by 
speaker also. The -American univer
sities were severely criticized.

The address was listened to with the 
greatest attention.

Dr. H. S. Pritchess, president of the 
Carnegie Foundation, being called 
upon, agreed thoroughly with the 
speaker ln his criticism of the great 
American schools. The system of al
lowing young lads to choose their spe
cial courses was fatal to sound learn
ing. There was neither the thorough
ness of the German gymnasia nor 
the sound intellectual training of those 
of England. Dr. Pretchett believed 
that a reformation had begun, how
ever. He considered .that the stan
dard of matriculation would be raised. 
The boys would then enter college 
where a sound training ln the lan
guages, mathematics and related sub
jects would be given them. Then they 
would enter the university where spe
cial courses would be followed by those 
who were thoroughly prepared to take 
advantage of them.

Professor Shortt followed ip a hu
morous speech. He did not -believe 
that a system of education could be 
laid down as that would Imply a want 
of life. He spoke of the business man 
who had no other aim in life and of 
the specialist as those who were use
ful in the community but who had 
failed to. receive a higher education. 
As a practical man he believed that 
the greatest need of reform was In 
the high'schools where boys and girls 
learned to use thè tools which helped 
them to acquire a higher education.

Norman W. De Witt, of Toronto, 
and Mr. Strumtmrg, qf New Westmin
ster, also took part In the discussion.

ln Western
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DR. WILS0N’S°NAME
STRICKEN FROM ROLLS
(Continued from Page 1.)'

The council.tpok.drastic action upon 
the complaint against one of the mem
bers of the association, striking his 
name off of the rolls. This physician 
is Dr. Wiliam H. Wilson, : of Nelson,
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the longer sentences, ai*4l still the idea 
of, correctness in everything should 
be followed. In Grade 4, continued 
attention should be paid to the manip
ulation of words, and the composi
tion of short sentences into long ones. 
Corréçtness tff thought was of para* 
mount importance. When they reach
ed Grade 5,. the pupils would, if they 
followed the lines indicated above, 
have a thorough grasp of the mechan
ics of composition, and something in 
the nature of a composition along 
oratorical lines should be attempted. 
Grade 6, should see the teaching of 
the mechanical part of the education 
in composition finished. Grades 7 and 
8, still left much to be done, And ex
tensive reading of good authors should 
be indulged in so as to encourage 

expression. At the end of 
Grade 8, thq pupils. would have a 
knowledge and ability which would 
leave no new difficulties open, in the 
further education either at the high 
schools or universities- ef the land.

Answering questions in the discus
sion whiph followed, Mr. Wallis said 
that there would be no trouble in 
teaching the pupils the' plan, as froto 
his experience this, seemed to become 
intuitively known to them. In the 
junior grade the teaching took the 
form of the telling of stories. The 
amount of knowledge which 
gleaned from these, mo matter 
sitnple they were, .Was remarkable. In 
developing the critical faculty he had 
found the getting of pupils to read 
one another’s work, had resulted in 
excellent results. He toad© the pupîlB 
watch for sentences < which they 
thought they could better, and then 
to give illustrations. This method led 
to the development ofja critical fac
ulty. The methods employed in the 
teaching of comjk>sition in Canada 
were what were termed the “waste 
paper niethods.’’ Under the plan 
which he outlined there" was not near
ly so much correcting of compositions 
necessary.

Study of Grammar Unnecessary*
In reply to a £ueMfotf‘fcs to whether 

under his jjlan the pupils were asked 
to analyze sentences, Mr. Wallis stat
ed that in his opinion the study of 
grammar was not necessary in con
junction with the study of composi
tion. As far as he. knew there were 
no definite laws of punctuation. He 
had noticed that different printing 
houses had different methods.

Dr. Greenwood, superintendent of 
city schools at Kansas City, said that 
the system of teaching composition ln 
the United states was very much in 
the air at present. They had tried 
story-telling methods, and in this con
nection he pointed out, much to the 
amusement of the audience, that there 
were some of the biggest liars in his 
country. Time had been fooled away 
doing little things in a little way. Ac
cording to him the essentials of good 
composition were: not too1 many 
words and not too few; to use the 
right word or words, in a sentence; 
to put each word in the sentence 
where it stood for most. Along these 
lines he said that the educational au
thorities jn Kansas City were getting 
some good results. He. further be
lieved that some few rules In punc
tuation and capitalization were ne
cessary. In conclusion, he said that 
Jf one wanted to find Anything in a 
chaotic condition, it was the teaching 
bf composition in the United States.

This brought the dtoqussion on Mr. 
Wallis' paper to a cbqchis

was
how

Ion.

Woman's IhlJeUce
ne nexx paper \yaf-*ikr *\q*h© Place
bSSSS /aSMÈfe

Miss Ethel ' Httribatt,} warden of the 
Royal Victoria College, Montreal. She 
dwelt on all that education meant to 
a nation, pointing out that what was 
done or left undone » in. this respect 
meant the making or marring of a 
nation. In her opinion the women 
teachers should have most to do with 
the, children when they first entered 
the schools. For educational purposes 
men and women shou " 
er. The standard 
should be such as to attract 
teachers, and in this respect she re
ferred to the announcement made at 
the opening session by Hon. Dr. H. 
E. Young, when he said that legislation 
would be introduced whereby satisfac
tory Increases would be granted to the 
teachers of British Cdlumbia. A well 
known Nova Scotia schpol teacher had 
said that the best school teachers 
ought to be the mothers, because the 
earliest years of a child's life were 
the moat important. a fine man
hood and womanhood was to be at
tained the work of development, must 
begin in early childhood.

An important subject was school 
hygiené, and in this connection it -yicae 
interesting to note that a national 
committee had just been formed in; 
Canada to keep this matter prominent. 
An effort was -being directed towards 
obtaining a medical' -'Inspection of 
schools. School life exposed children; 
to conditions calculated?*!» affect tbeir» 
future physical life'. She dwelt upon 
the importance of physical* edjücatïoh 
in schools. She did not consider that 
the formation of cadet corps would 
foster the military spirit. It was un
derstood that the Strathcona Trust in
tended introducing the; system of phys
ical drill now ih vogue in England. In 
this connection it was interesting to 
note that in the elementary schools the 
physiôal drill would 'be- taught largely 
by women. These women trainert 
should, in her opinion, be instructed 
by women specialists. The lessons 
learned in England, and- admitted by 
the Board of Education there, should 
not be lost in Canada. Women" teach
ers yrould fièlp tb promote the educa
tion of the children , by promoting 
physical culture. The- future of the 
country was in the hands of the chil
dren in the schools today.

In conclusion she said that the Do
minion Educational convention was 
expressive of all that was good in Can
ada, and that the greatest work in 
connection with elementary education 
could be done, by women.

- The Discussion

in

uld work togeth- 
or remuneration 

men

The paper was generally voted to be 
one which admitted of no discussion, 
and high laudations were passed by a 
number of speakers. \

The Rev. T. W. Gladstone said that 
èvery educationist should be on the 
guard against, the military education 
of children, which ih his opinion would 
be forced upon the children of Canada 
just as it was now being forced upon 
the children of England. v 

Dr. Greenwood, of Kansas^fty. said 
that it was one of the, best papers he 
had ever heard on the continent.

The final speaker at the afternoon 
departmental session was John Kyle, 
supervisor of drawing at Vancouver. 
He chose as his subject vThe Adapta
tion of Nature to Design in the Ele
mentary School.’' Children, , he said, 

the shape of things by the mass 
of color and not by the boundary lines. 
The adaptation of nature was a desire 
to correlate the nature lesson to the 
drawing lesson. Children desired to 
draw what they knew, rather than 
what they saw. They preferred to 
draw with the brush and paint,, and 
love<L to decorate. He* drew attention 
to Ehnerson’s thought that “design is 
nature passed through the alembic of 
man." He showed that symmetry Was

or else he’ll go to the devil. If he is 
-educated he will be found developing 
dlls' resources. In Britain some of the 
*est men in the civil service play an 
important part in the development of 
^civilization.
£ “In conclusion," said the speaker, 
r*you*Ve got to supply us with the raw 
material ih educated form. Otherwise 
we will h>.ve to let politicians put their 
ward heelers into -civil service appoint
ments.’'

President Rqbinson, on behalf of the 
association, thanked Professor Shortt 
for the .instructive and very highly 
technical address. He invited the pro
fessor to rdmaln in the city until the 
convention sessions come to a close.

% Toronto’s Superintendent
J. L. Hughes, superintendent of city- 

schools in Toronto, was the other 
speaker of the evening, choosing as his 
subject “Modem Tendencies in Edu
cation." All tendencies, he said, were 
modern. He could remember the time 
when there were no free schools, and 
no women teachers.

Continuing, he said all the evolution 
of the present time was based on the 
recognition of the human soul. He 
believed that not learning, not culture, 
but indtvduality, moulded the person. 
The three great forces were power, 
skill and character. The modern ten
dency was to give power a higher place 
than knowledge. A human being’s 
splendid faith in human power was at 
its strongest in childhood- The modern 
tendency of educationists was to 
kindle youth at-the centre of his pow
er. If this were done the other ele
ments could be kindled too. The real 
basis of education would be the doing 
of things and not the studying of 
them. The day was coming when work 
would no longer be a drudgery.

Everyone, said the speaker, bad the 
to do something better thanpower

anyone else, If they could only find 
out what it was. Men should be made 
productive, constructive and achiev
ing. Educationists were trying to make 
this the basis for a broad system, get
ting the boy to do the things he loves 
with the material wisely placed at his 
disposal.

By and by, hinted the speaker, they 
were going to have a meâns of test
ing youth other than by examinations. 
Examinations meant what could be 
pumped out in a few days of what 
had taken months to pump in. Vital 
culture was needed* The science of 
learning should be applied science; the 
power to use what had been learned 
and to put ft out for the advancement 
of civilization. Emotion was the bat
tery power of the soul, and culture was 
wanted but no culture which was ac
quired at the expense of power.

Dealing with skill, the speaker said 
that every man should have vocational 
training. The modem tendency was 
not -only to give educational but voca
tional development This should be 
done in Canada, where so much de
velopment work was in hand.

Character in Child
Speaking of character, he alluded to 

the value of the recognition qf the hu
man soul in thelchild. Children should 
not be regarded as miniature adults. 
Unless the development stages were 
full and free it was impossible t°t“ave 
a perfect adult. The child ahould be 
give» a Joyoua consciousness that ne 
has the power of overcoming. me 
new Ideal was the consciousness of 
nower: self-control was not a positive 
but a negative, quality. There was no 
vitality' 1b the knowledge of the re
sponsibility for the wrongfthings_dons, 
A soul was. never lifted, an Inch to
wards heaven *y t>olntlngr out lte weak
nesses. One ounce of appreciation was 
worth a thousand tons of 
the old days the training of the child 
dealt with the negative and not the 
positive side of character; but power 
was greater than leariflng, .and the 
tendencies nowadays was to deal with 
the positive elements of human power

In the course of his address, the 
speaker told a number of anecdotes 
Illustrating his points.

The session then adjourned.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Principal of Maohray School Deals 
With Formative Period 

Studies

Inaugurating the interesting session 
of the Elementary Educational Depart
ment which opened as the ' Evening 
Post” went to press yesterday, Princi
pal Wallis, of Machray School, Winni- 
peg^referred briefly but very effective- 
ly to the extra importance of founda
tional education .when the mind of .the 
pupil Is in the formative and receptive 
period. He hoped for a full and free 
discussion of all papers and sugges
tions submitted, and himself inaugur- 

real business of the aepart-ated the , ___
ment conference with a paper, upon 
“English composition in Elemen
tary schools.” There was no 
subject ln a more unsatisfactory con
dition in Canada, he said, than the 
teaching of English composition. The 
question was, was the system of 
teaching satisfactory, or did it need 
revision? If he were to summarise 
the various aims of the teaching of 
composition he would say that If was 
first to give an outlet to the child’s 
expression; second to develop 
thought, the mental initiative, and the 
personality; and third to enable .the 
child to ekpress its thoughts in a 
clear, concise, and effective manner. 
Since the attainment of these aims 
had been incomplete the methods of 
teaching must be wrong. The pupil 
of today wrote his composition# 
through compulsion. It his opinion 
the development of the written lan
guage should her the same as the 
velopment of the spoken. The 
tence was the unit of composition, and 
the child should be taught to properly 
manipulate this before going on to the 
study of paragraphs. A method which 
had been employed was the model 
method, where the sentences arid 
paragraphs of standard writers were 
placed before the child, and it was In
structed to copy them. This had fail
ed in many Instances because the 
model had proven to be beyond 
the comprehension of the pupil.

The question which he had to dis
cuss was how the system could be 
bettered. He considered that teach
ers should bring composition down 
from a subject of ideals and make it 
practical, teaching it under the same 
conditions as either arithmetic or 
geography were taught. Teachers 
should remember that pupils were 
not budding novelists, but were in 
nearly all instances learning composi
tion- because it would prove of prac
tical value in business employment.

Suggested Plan.
The method which he advocàted 

that the teacher must have a

the

de
sen-

knowledge of what was required, 
namely, that the unit of both written 
and spoken thought was the sentence. 
Every effort should be made to 'in* 
crease the child’s vocabulary. In 
Grade 1, the aim should be to Improve 
the language of the child, and to give 
him more language. From the be
ginning care should be taken that 
correctness prevailed in every par
ticular. In Grade 2, the use of mem
ory gems should be employed, and the 
child's vocabulary still further in
creased. Grade 3, should see the 
ÿhildren passing from the shorter to

i
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not qualify! 
set a minimi 
only, so many positions to offer ln each 
grade. We send circulars to the dif
ferent departments asking them how 
many vacancies they will have within 
six months. On receipt of their reply 
we advertise so many positions to be 
filled in the different divisions. Sup
posing there are only 35 positions, and 
only 30 obtain the minimum marks, 
then only that number succeed. But 
even if forty secure minimum marks 
and there are only 35 vacancies, then 
only 35 get through.

“If we accepted university students 
we should be unable to grade them. We 
have had to adopt the English system, 
and no matter whether a man has fifty 
degrees, whether he is a double honor 
man, or whether he has twenty medals, 
we shall have to place him by à com
petitive examination.

“The ages at which entrance can 
be obtained into the Civil Service is 
from 18 to 35. The question has been 

is 36 after 
before

but competitive. Xge 
standard; but there arePRITCHETT IS

THE ORATOR TODAYLADE :
(Continued From Page 1)

rT7?terns—the Do y working up by 
natural development processes from 
Se primary school to the university; 
aid the other being found in the ab- 
Imce of a multiplicity of small colleges 
llth degree—granting powers, al- 

often without any real edu- 
The Carnegie Found-

|e. Let us suggest some delicious

20o
26o

1, per glass 26c
25c tlibugh too

toward the internationalizing, as 
' ill as nationalizing, of education.

Time and space forbid any more ex
tended reference ln this issue of the 
Fventng Post to what was undoubted- 
W one of the strongest and most elo
quent addresses head ln the American 
west in many a day; it is hoped, how- 

o.at enace may be found for more adequate1 treatment of Dr. Prichett’s raised that if a person
in some subsequent Issue. passing the examination, but

The other important speaker of this taking up his position, is he thrown 
mernlnv was Dr A. J. Dale, professor out? No, not it he Is under 35 when 
^education at McGill, whose speech undergoing the examination, 
upon the tests of a successful educa- Political Patronage,
tlon may be regarded as the antithesis „In go,ng oyer ttle llata at Ottawa 
of the address and v!ews of Chief In- we found between 2,000 and 3,000 peo- 
spector Hughes of Ontario. Dr. pale, ple who had ;)aa8ed the examination 
an Oxford man himse£, may he said but who had never taken up posl» 
to represent and Illustrate the Oxford tions. We found nearly a thousand 
view and standard. He M>eaks _ as a nameg of those who held positions 
theorist and man^of especiqi but who bad never passed .the exam-
but it is noteworthy that tos. Inations.. The question of tilling these
on the relative values ot educational appointmentà had been coming to be 
attainments are backed _by much per- one political patronage, 
sonal experience, as a boy undergra- .«We have anothèr phase 
du&te; as a University extension lee-- have given you a general skeleton out- 
turer at his own college, Merton, ahd llne of the method of appointments 
subsequently as a master in one or to different positions, without refer- 
the great public .schools ot England, ence to any of the offices to be filled. 
Dealing with the testa o^*puccees In now the departments notify us when 
education, Dr. Dale held that- the sub- they have a vacancy and tell us what 
ject must be approached upon a scien- are tbe qualifications necessary. We 
tifTc and analytical basis, the tunda- gQ down the examination list and 
mental tests being three-fold in char- flnd the subject with which the dif-- 
acter; first, biological, dealing .with feront men we have on hand are con-, 
mental growth; second, sociological, versant. If we find one suitable we 
as relating to the adaptability of the assign him to the position. On joining 
individual to his environment and he is on probation for six months. He 
conditions in life; and third, ethical, cannot be removed for two toonths. 
as illustrated in the fqrmatlçn^ aq4 the After, two months, and before six 
development of character. months have expired the deputy min

ister may report that the person is 
unsuited for the work. Of course he 
may be temperamentally unsuited. 
Then we investigate whether he is 
suited for any other department. If 
he is, he is found a berth. If not the 
departtoent has no further need of his 
services. If no adverse report comes 
in after six months the appointment 
becomes automatic, meaning that he 
becomes a permanent member of the 
civil service.

“The question of sex in the depart
ment is the teacher's problem all over 
again. I personally believe that the 
initial salaries are too low. Five hun
dred dollars Is not sufficient to . at
tract young men 18 years old. 
find that in the examinations already 
held, scarcely, a man who came 
from the big cities qualified. All the 
successes were from the country dis
tricts and the maritime provinces. 
This must mean that the salaries paid 
in" other work in the big cities have 
gobbled up. all the good men. If we 
have competent men we must pay big
ger salaries. That also is the great 
problem in the teachers’ profession. 

Women. More Numerous.

r glass 25c
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25c
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On the conclusion of the two chief 
addresses of the morning, Dr. Robert
son of Macdonald ExperimentaLCol- 
lege, Montreal, extended a welcome to 
Dr. Pritchett, coming as he does di
rect from the great international con
vention at Denver, as a missionary 
of peace.

The afternoon is again being de
voted to practical papers and discus
sions arising thereon, the agenda for 
the day as already published being 
faithfully adhered to. Tomorrow the 
association's plans are considerably 
changed, the outing by the Princess 
Charlotte being now arranged for the 
morning, the steamer to leave at 9 
o’clock, and a call being made at San 
Juan where the teachers will be en
abled to see the lifting of the salmon 
traps into which the fish are now run
ning freely. The afternoon will be. 
given over to the business appearing 
on the official programme as for the 
morning.
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LAST EVENING’S SESSIONBirths, Marriages, Deaths *
BOBU.

ACDOî|AL^-iAt 0eli& Coola,
C. , on June 22nd to Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. MacDonald, a daughter. Mother 
and child doing

Professor Adam Shortt and Inspector
Hughes Discuss Pertinent “In the last examination in the first

Topics division 30 out of the 36 successes
, „**C-*i were women^ Young women are, pi ore.

from the standpoint of the general pub- partments send round to ue they tell. 
Hc-wetv delivered by Prof. Adam ua t0 8end them men „ posslblef Hut 
Shortt, of Ottawa, and Chief Inspector it ta not possible. The reason Is that 
Hughes, of Toronto, the audience com- the salary Is too low to attract
v1ctonrianserwhoaa?e no?‘memhereof “Then there Is a psychological rea- 
Victorians, wno are not memoers or son In Brltaln they have no trouble
dewJfl * Profession or association ln getting men. But Canada is on the 
delegates. boom, and a definite salary of $800

with defined prospects is not attractive 
to the young men here. A youth 
would rather have 3600 a year with 
all the world before him, than $800 
rising by annual increments, 
survival of the fittest leads us to iden
tify ourselves with th 
that is Indispensable 
race. But if a slump should come in 
Canada, if monetary conditions were 
strained, then for this comfortable 
salary, as safe as the government, 
there would be plenty of applicants. 
In a country on the up grade we have 
to contend with up grade conditions.

“The question has also been asked 
why la there not more room for 
women. The answer Is that In the 
higher positions the work cannot be 
done by women. In subdivision A. 
and B. of Dlvisioti 1, and in subdivis
ion 4 of Division 2 the position 
not be filled by more than one woman 
in a thousand. If women held those 
posts there are very few men that 
would submit to their authority. Thus 
women will gradually fill up the low
er positions, and then where will be 
the training school for men?

“There are good positions In the 
civil service going a-begging because 
there are not capable men forthcoming 
to fill them. Our expansion has been 
very rapid, and as it goes bn there will 
be an ever-increasing number of civil 
servants required. In a new country 
the opportunities ln this department 
are not confined to people being su- 
perahnuated, dying, or resigning. The 
greater the service grows the greater 
becomes the responsibilities and op
portunities for finding all the'outlook 
that a man can desire. The opportu
nities are ever increasing for a better 
grade man. The seiVice is by no means 
so limited as might appear at first 
sight. Even now we have to go out
side and get good men. An- expert, 
say, is desired for the Geological ser
vice, and he is not to be found in. tne 
ranks. It is necessary to get him from 
the outside.
department to “spot" a man.

B.

DIED
At

ILLY—In this city on the 8th inst. 
at the residence of 6. T. Young, Esq., 
“Armhurst” Arm St, Victoria West; 
James Reilly, ex-mayor of Calgary, 
aged 74 years. A native of Sherrir 
ton, P. Q.
ARCOTTE—At hi

ng-

is residènee, South 
oeanich, on the 7th inet. Francois 
Xavier Marcotte, aged 76 years, a na
tive of 3L Bosile, County Portneus. 
P. Q. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday, the 10th- July, at 10:30 from 

late réagence, and 11* o'clock at 
Roman Catholic church, South

Professor Adam Shortt
Professor Shortt said: “The subject 

upon which I have to speak is rather 
a new problem in Canada. It is one of 
worry to the Civil Service Commission 
to no small extent, and part of that 
worry I hope to transfer to the edu
cationists present this evening. I hope 
they will help us to work *lie problem 
out. The problem Is to Introduce a 
system of appointments to junior of
fices of the civil service on a competi
tive basis, that is, by written exam
inations. This system must have some 
fair reference to the teaching done in 
the different parts of Canada. Those 
engaged in teaching will realise what 
this means.

“Let me say that in dealing with the 
present system in vogue in the Civil 
Service that on September 1 last there 
came into force a Civil Service Amend
ment Act and a Civil Service Commis
sion. The latter is composed of Mr. 
La Rochelle 4and myself. Our duties 
are to prescribe subjects and organise 
competitive examinations, to provide 
for the appointments of the various 
positions below1 that of deputy minister 
We were appointed,, under that act as 
servants of the coufltry* amenable only 
to parliament. We have, to pass upon 
every promotion and issue certificates 
of increase of salary in, the service. 
Then there are other functions, 
have to investigate and report upon 
any and all of the departments, and 
to suggest improvements. In conjunc
tion with these duties we have to ful
fil any others which are assigned to

the
the
Seanlch. The

rushed Oats, per 
larley, per 100 lbs. 
rushed Barley, per 100 lbs... 
hop Feed, per 100 lbs. ......
/hole Corn, per 100 lbs.........
racked Corn, per 100 lbs...........
eed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. ...
Lay, Fraser River, per ton.........

Dairy Produce.

fittest, and 
the human

100 lbs... 2.20 %1.70
1.75

188
2.02
2.05

22.00

Egg
■esh Island, per dozen 
istern Eggs, per dozen 
Cheese— 

anadian, per lb. 
[eufchatel, each 
team, local each 
Butte

[anitoba, per lb. 
est Dairy 
ictoria Cr 
owichan 
omox Cr 
hilllwack Cr 
alt Spring

.35

.80
20!io

.10

.35 cam-
.25 to.30

eamery, per lb.............
Creamery, per lb. .. 
eamery, per lb. 

eamery,
Island

.40

.40

.40
per lb..*: 

Creamery,
.40

.40
Vegetable».

omatoes, per lb................
ns, Wax, per lb...........

eets, per lb.
arrots, per lb...........
•arsley, per bunch
Lint, per bunch....................
lelery, per head.................. .
lucumbers ... ;.....................
Ladishes, per bunch......... .
•otatoes, per sack ..............
•otatoes, new, 8 lbs. .... 
iaujiflower, each 
labbage, new,
«ettuce, a head 
rarlic, per lb. . 
inlons, 8 lbs. for 
weet Potatoes,
Lhubarb. 6 lbs.

.16 to .55 
20

:<5
.04
.0.5
J5

'.20 We...........10 to .20
... .95
$2.50 to $8.00

25
.20

per lb. .08
.05 US..20

“The automatic duties we flnd to he 
more than enough at présent. At first 
our duties are confined to the inside 
service. The outside service has not 
a« yet been brought within our super
vision.
taken we want to be more thoroughly 
organized in the work which we al
ready have to do.

.25
3 lbs. .25

.25
Pruis.

emons, per -dozen . 
igs, cooking, per lb. 
pples, 3 lbs..............

.25
08 to .10 Before this latter course is.25

3.50.pples, Oregon, pe 
tananas, per dozen 
Igs, table, per lb. 
lalslns, Valencia, per lb* ....
Laisins, table, per lb............
Ineapples, each ....................
irapes, Malaga, per lb. ... 
trawberriea, local, per box. 
berries, per lb. . 
ooseberries. local; per lb. ... 
prlcots, Cal., per 
lume, Cal., per basket 
eaches. Cal., 2 lbs. .
utmeg Melons ...........
Tatermelons, each ...

Currants, per lb. . 
ogan Berries, per lb. 
aspberries, per lb. ... 
lackberries, per lb. ...

.85

.25 One method is for the 
He is

nominated and the reasons for his 
nomination given. We then ask for 
further evidences of his capability and 
if we think fit we impose an examina
tion. Then departments may notify us 
that they want a man of certain re
quirements. We then advertise In the 
Canada Gazette. We.-go over the list 
of applicatons with the head of the 
department which has the vacancy, 
and the man is put on probation. In 
advertising, the salary is mentioned 
also. Those in the service can* apply 
and we may be able to get a man in 
some one of the other departments. 
The examination in this case means 
any adequate test which will supply 
the best man.

.15 The Grading.
I “In the inside Civil Service the ser

vants are graded in three different 
grades. Each of these is divided into 
two subdivisions. The lower grade is 
composed of messengers, sorters, etc. 
Then below them are ordinary day 
laborers, regulated in the same way 
as in any other business, and under the 
supervision of thé commission, 
third division is separated fropi the 
two higher, and ln salaries overlaps. It 
is intended to give opportunities to 
those who desire to rise higher than 
the ordinary routine * work, and who 
wish to remain in the service. The 
salaries in subdivision A of the third 
division range from $500 a year to $800; 
in subdivision B of division 2 they 
range from $800 to $1,600. 
second division, subdivision B the sal
aries run from $1,600 to $2,100. In div- 
Ivision 1, subdivision B, from $2,100 to 
$2,800, and in subdivision A division 1, 
from $2,800 to $4,000. As far as 
entrance to these three divisions goes, 
there are three separate examinations 
for outsiders. In the lower grada. the 
examination covers reading, writing, 
and arithmetic. For entrance to the 
second division, the subjects include as

* well as the above, geography, history, 
and stenography, 
this examination is similar to the 
standard attained half way t&rough the 
high school course, 
division, subdivision B, the standard is 
about equivalent to the second year of 
university work.

“The question has been asked, can 
the graduate enter the service without 
going through an examination.

i answeç is No. The examinations are

26 to .60 
86 to .60

•?§
.15.12*

.12 Mi
basket...........40 to .50

40 to .50
.25

.05 to .10 
.76 to 1.00 The

.15

.15

.16

.15
PlSlL

10 tO .13 
08 to .10 

.15 
06 to .08 .12*

od, salted, per lb. .. 
Lalibut, fresh, per lb. 
Lalibut, smoked, per lb.
od, fresh, per lb............
moked Hçrri
rabs, 2 for.......................
Hack Bass, per lb...........
•olichans, salt, per lb.
Hack Cod, salt, per lb. 
lounders, fresh, per lb. .. 
almon, fresh, white, per . 
almon, fresh, red, per lb. 
almon, smoked, per lb. ..
hriraps, per lb............ ...........
Iraelts, per lb. ..........
[erring, kippered, per lb. . 
Innan Haddie, per lb...........

ng ..
.25 In the The Need

“I have said little about the teach
ing end in connection -\yith the Civil 
Service, but you teachers will be able 
to draw your own conclusions, 
should furnish the Civil Service with 
fairly adequate people from all parts of 
the Domlnionr If we get men from 
all parts of the country, it means that 
we are getting their several expert 
ences, and thus we will have a vitaliz
ing force ln the centre of the service. 
We have to meet criticism. People say, 
'what’s the use of examining men in 
history and geography when all they 
will have to do is typewriting?" and 
other "questions of a similar character. 
My answer Is that if a man knows 
nothing but what he is at, he really 
knows nothing. If a man is mechanical 
he will go to sleep and ossify, and get 
into that state a great many people 
believe the service to be in at present,

..........06 to .08
................12*
..................11)4
..........64 to .08
lb... .08 to.10 
..........10 to.13 You

.20
.25 to .30 
«08 to .10 .12*

.20
Meat and Poultry.

leef, per lb...........................................08 to .18
Jutton, per lb...............................12*.to .20
ITeal, dressed, per lb.........................16 to. 18
3eese, dressed, per lb.....................18 to .20
Sulnea Fowls, each ......... 1.00
Jhickens, per lb.............. ................. 26 to .30
thickens, per lb„ live weight..12* to .15
Ducks, dressed, per lb......................20 to .25
* .ms, per lb........................................ IS to .23

ires, dressed, each ................ *75
lacon, per lb.......................................22 to .27
‘ork, dressed, per lb. .................. 12* to .16
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CANADIANCbe Colonist the distress, which is such a burden 
to more than one state. But we would 
also impress upon them that this new 
land is no place for the laggard, the 
ne’er-do-well, or the man who ex
pects to be helped at every turn, and 
it will not tolerate the criifiinal 
classes. The pecq>le of the Wèst are 
absolutely opposed to state assisted 
immigration, btft a carefullÿ framed 
plan whereby desirable - emigrants 
could be placed in homes and be help
ed over the first few years by private 
benevolence would unquestionably pro
duce good results.

Just now the city of Vancouver is 
congratulating itself upon the fact 
that a number of railway companies 
are considering it as a terminal point. 
The move is very good. We have not 
a word to say in objection. But it 
may be just as well-to point out the 
fact that very little business, except 
the supply of the local population, 
originates in Vancouver, Its present 
supremacy is not 4ue to inherent rea
sons, but solely to the fact that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company 
made its terminus there. Everything 
that Vancouver ships east or west, 
north or south, has to be brought 
there from,some place else, and much 
of it at a cost that would be a good 
profit, if means were provided, where
by it could reach a market by some 
other route. This is not said in any 
spirit of hostility to Vancouver, for 
we feel none; but the tjme has come 
when the development of the prov
ince of British Columbia muste take 
other things into account than the 
fact that Vancouver is our biggest 
city. Vancouver's greatest industry, 
the one that has made it a city of im
portance, is its manufacture of lum- 

"ber, and" yeV ithere 'are many places 
on the British Columbia coast whero 
lumber can be manufactured under 
more fàvorable; circumstances than on 
Burrard Inlet, If railway connections 
were provided.

WEILER BROS Cheheli» Appeal Case
Vancouver, July 13.—Bryce vs. C. 

R., the appeal In the Chehalis ace 
dent caae, hae been heard In Londc 
and decision reserved.

LADIES' REST ROOM
i he Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B-C.

The new Ladies’ Rest 
Room is an-ideal spot to 
spend a few minutes resting 
from the labor of shopping. 
Convenient place too, to 
meet your freinds. Use it, 
for itv’s yours. Second floor.

New St. Clair Tunnel
Sarnia, Ont., July 13.—It is bel lev 

here, from surveying that has been g 
In* on lately, that the G. T. P. 
contemplating another tunnel to co 
.nect with Port Huron. The present o 
Is too small.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862

Victoria, B. C.
hOne year ....

Six Months ..
Three month*

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. IMMIGRATION.

T* Commissioner Mills 
Ottawa, July 13.—A message revel■ 

ed at the office of the railway commii 
sion this morning says that Commii 
sioner James M. Mills’ health is In 
proved. He is now at his home aft 
spending some weeks In the bospiti

Ottawa's Mayor
Ottawa, July 13.—Mayor Hopewe 

who leaves shortly for Calgary to a 
tend convention union of Canadis 
municipalities, will go to Seattle at 
look into methods of western citl. 
for the disposal of garbage and cot 
duct of civic abattoirs.

From a little pamphlet Issued by the 
superintendent of immigration, we 
learn that since and including, 1897, the 
number of Immigrants entering Canada 
was 1,366,631. The largest number

■t

FUIS WEEK’S SPECIAL FURNITURE OFFERINGSTHfe WOMEN'S COUNCIL

It is the privilege of Victoria to be 
able to welcome as guests a number 
of ladies, representing the Interna
tional Council of Women, which has 

Toronto.

came in the fiscal year 1907-08, and 
was 262,469. Last year the number was 
146,908, which was larger than any 
year previous, except that first named 
and 1905-6, when .189,004 persons en
tered the country as immigrants. Of 
the total immigration during the twelve 
and a. half years Included 4n the re
turns, 540,621* Vtrere froüi the United 
Kingdom, and 415,570 were from the 
United States, leaving 409,440 from 
other countries, 
show an excess of immigrants from the 
British Isles over those from either of 
the other sources, the^ preponderance 
is not as great as could be wished, and 
the returns seem to indidate that 
British immigration may in future take 
a second place. In the year 1907-08 
there were 120,182 immigrants from

OFFER YOU MANY SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES TO SAVE CONSIDERABLE
lately been in session in 
Through the courtesy of Mrs. Duns- 

the Lieutenant-Gov- 'T’HIS week’s special offerings in furniture disclose many items of special interest to those who have a par 
* lor, dining-room or bedroom they wish to furnish artistically and comfortably and at little cost. In fur
niture for these rooms there-are many offerings which show decided savings.

Come in and s|>end some time on the third floor. You’ll find much of interest if you are economically 
inclined, for we hfcye made sotne.deep-reductions to clear these lilies in a hurry. We must have the room 
at once. -Don’t mjsS the opportunity. - * . .

muir, wife of 
ernor, the ladies were given a formal 
reception at Government House last 
evening. We know that we voice the 
opinion of the whole community when 
we say that their visit has been look
ed forward to with a great deal of 
pleasure, and that we hope it will be 
productive of much profit. * The 
Women’s Council is an organization 
that has gained for itself an honored 

It is based upon a broad

Wheat Well Advanced 
Winnipeg, July 13.—Reports of tl 

Ogilvie Fouring Mills Co., from the 
inspectors and buyers continue of 
most satisfactory character, splendJ 
rains having fallen 
Quite a number of 
wheat to be further advanced than i 
the same date last year, and with 
continuation of favorable weather 
very early harvest may be looked fo

While these figures The Colonist would not care to go 
as far as one of its contemporaries 
and say that prohibition has been a, 
conspicuous failure. This is a ques
tion upon which no general statement 
can be made. There are places where 
the failure has been lamentable; there 
are others where prohibition has been 
a success, 
usually from two causes. One of them 
is thsit the legislation, was premature, 
and any law is premature unless pub
lic sentiment will demand Its enforce
ment. Another has been the abandon
ment of moral suasion as soon as Üie 
sale of Intoxicants was prohibited T>y 
law. It would perhaps be unsafe to 
say of any state or province that pro
hibition has been either a success or 
a failure, but undoubtedly it .would be 
very easy to point out many localities 
in which it has been a conspicuous 
success. As a rule these are rural lo
calities, where public sentiment de
mands that the law should be respect
ed and where the work of inculcating 
the principles of temperance was not 
abandoned after prohibition was 
acted. It is too soon yet to say 
whether or not the prohibition wave 
in the United States will break into 
useless foam or be a dominating force 
in the nation. No one is in a position 
to judge, because no one is able to 
take a bird's eye view of the situa
tion. Neither can any one tell what 
this movement, if followed up by an 
active campaign for abstinence from 
the use of liquor, will result in. There 
is a very remarkable change coming 
over the United Kingdom, Canada and 
the United States in, respect to the 
use of intoxicating liquors, and he 
would be a rash man, who would pro
fess to be able to see to what It will 
lead.

HERE ARE THREE STYLISH PIECES FOR YOUR BEDROOM all section 
ints claim tt

name.
Christian. spirit, and aims at the bet
terment of society. It is in no sense 
political or sectarian. Undoubtedly it
good” a*onge<a"]StheP<!tieA in3 whlcnf<lt 5-S United Kingdom, 68,312 from the 
directs its influence. United States, and 83,176 from Centi-

Our visitors have Triad an opportun- cental Europe. In 1908-09 the figures

“y,of -f* “ arvrhav0 Si; £°mmthdoubtless been^toîd'that area *tra- and from Continental Europe, 34 176 
_L„V| V,„, n„iv heen as it A footnote to the returns says thatwere a ribbon stretched Across the 43 Per cen*- of the immigrants from 

Continent. There Is a great Canada 
south of the line which their journey 
has followed, and a vastly greater 
Canada to the north of it. From 
where they breakfast this morning to 
the northernmost point in the contin
ental area of the Dominion is nearly 
two thousand miles. Across this vast 
extent the advance of settlement and 
development has been in the nature of 
leaps, which left vast intervening 
spaces untouched. The history of new 
countries shows the unwisdom of in
ferring the unknow"n foo much from 
the known; but we may say that there 
is yet to be a part of the vast West, 
opened by enterprise, that has not re
paid those who were instrumental in 
doing so. Perhaps nothing will give 
a better idea of the vastness of the 
West that awaits development than to 
say that, if we take the distance from 
this city to Fort William as a radius
and a Qua|*tj€r of a circle to The .government has pass-
the north there will be embraced e(j a_ OI^er council relating to
within it the province of British Co- cmnJge immigration, which seems 
lumbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan ana likely to lead to a large influx of people 
Manitoba, and part of the province of from*China into Canada without 'the 
Ontario, and the Territories of Yukon payment of any* head tax. ■On tljifl face 
and Mackenzie and part of Keewatln, Qf the new regujàtidnir theÿ seêm to 
and that nearly all of the vast domain broaden thè exemptions very materi- 
therein comprised is of some value auy. The definitions ©$ the *ertit-'«gtu-' 
agriculturally, and otherwise, and dent” seem wide enough to admit al
most of it of very great value. Within most any one. A student, whp comes
the circle there would be a small part here to study anything calling for a tfetroit, July 12.—With his pilot car 
of Hudson Bay, but outside of it would special training, technical or otherwise, filled with confetti to mark cross- 
be the greater part of what are called js exempt. A person who comes here roads ahd misleadlng: points in the 
the Barren Lands. If we draw a and goes to a “recognized” school for days journey, D. H. Lewis, pathfind-

consln, IdWa Kapâfts, Oklahoma, and necessary to prevent-~saeh provisions ]**
Texas, and all of Minnesota, North from being greatly abused. All ttifcTfote m&i*ri4n^%nd *%egan 
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, provisions in respect to students are 1°S8’eS!' and hardest run which
Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New capable of wide construction; but even undertaken in this
Mexico, Idaho, Utah, Arizona, Wash- taking them in their most restricted c0^rinif^^tbiH-vln 
ington, Oregon, Nevada, California meaning, they make it possible for theninXn
and the northwestern part of Mexico, many Chinese to secure a footing in lac square waithU^- 
It would not be wise to weary read- the country. Indee&oone may say thgt nal foll'ovv the ™
ers with a mass of statistics showing the new regulations ojfen the waywffle 2 637 mile journev which ^ tA taw 
the relative value of the two regions, for the free admlsèlon of Chinese 15- them through “hicTeoMlnXnoHa 
for the fact just mentioned shows tending to remain In the country afld and Denver to Kansas Citv 
how enormous Is the territory west engage In almost any; bccuRation. The Cadillac gqutoe . where tfié cars 
of the Great Lakes, which the people enlargement of the tipse within which have stood since' tliey “checked in" to 
of Canada have to develop aa best a Chinaman, who has k right to return Chairman F. Bi ttower UFrldav and

to this country', may return from a yehr Saturday,. was crowded’with sweta- 
to eighteen months, provided he pro- tors and auto enthusiasts from all 
duces proof,that ha was aif&ble to come parts of the country. They made the 
back sooner because of 111-health, .Is air ring with cheers ' when Pathtind- 
nqt unreasonable. The free admisslpn er Lewis drove away from the atart- 
of the sons of merchants, provided they lng line. The twenty non-contesting 
are under the age of thirty years, their cars, which will carry newspapermen 
wives and children, and the wives and and officials on the trip stood about 
children of persons of Chinese origin the square waiting for their owners 
born In Canada Is jui exceedingly broad and passengers to see the start of the 
privilege. Taking the new regulations competitors at 10 o'clock. Twenty 
as, a whole they appear to be so fram- minutes before the first car was-sent 
ed as to render the Chinese exclusion °H, Chairman

Under the J- Glldden, donor of the trophy from 
most restricted- construction that can which the tour has taken its popular 
be put upon them they provide for a na™f> .entered the pace-making auto- 
large Immigration free of taxation from mobile, -aad followed the 1 pathfinder 
China, and In this respect they are °ut Michigan 
contrary to the spirit of the policy Jnaz<^9’ first stop,
under which the exclusion pt Chinese car had the distinction of
was demanded by the people of British . drst car
Columbia. and,-numb

%
Your bedroom would be a better place for one of these pieces than our showrooms. We have made it easy for you to 

own one of these sets; for the price has been greatly reduced. Here is a chance to save from $io to $15 on the purchase of 
a necessary bedroom furniture piece. Don’t miss it.
BUREAU AND WASHSTAND—

Made of golden quarter-cut oak 
finely finished. Dresser has 2 large 
and 3 small drawers;and large bev- 

• el plate mirror. Washstand de
signed to match. , Regular price 

-was $70. CLEARANCE PRICE 
. - IS' -

;
Failure has resulted

DRESSER AND WASHSTAND— 
X. stylish pair in golden quarter
ed oak. Dresser has a large, 
deep drawer and 2 small drawers 
and a long bevel plate mirror. 
Stand to match. The regular price 
was $50. CLEARANCE PRICE

BUREAU AND WASHSTAND— House Struck By Lightning.
Orange, Sask., July 13th.—During 

thunderstorm here on Saturday nigh 
A. G. Markham’s residence was struc 
by lightning, 
molished and a section of the roof. Th 
family, consisting of eight person; 
were occupying the upstairs rooms, bu 
with the exception of Mrs. Markharr 
who was stunned, no one was injured.

A splendid set in Mahogany. Nice
ly designed, finely finished. Dress
er has 2 large and 2 small drawers 
and large bevel plate mirror. Stand 
to match.
CLEARANCE PRICE

The chimney was d
the united States.made homestead en
tries, and brought with them to the 
country $52,000,000 in cash and settlers' 
effects.
that since 1897, 44,448 immigrants from 
the United Kingdom have taken up 
.homesteads, whereas 72,825 immi
grants from the United States have 
done so, and 46,619 from- Continental 
Europe.
that settlers from the United Kingdom 
come third on such a list as this. Of 
the homesteaders from the British 
Isles 33,471 were from England, 8,773 
from Scotland, and 3,254 from Ireland. 
While the total immigration into the 
country is satisfactory in point of 
numbers, we could wish, that a larger 
proportion were made up of people from 
the Mother Country. x Why it is not 
seems to be a‘fit subject for Inquiry.

Very significant is the fact Regular price $70.
*55 $40IS$60

Winnipeg Feir.
Winnipeg, July 13.—Today was citl 

zens’ day at the Winnipeg Industria 
Exhibition. Mayor Evans proclaims 
a haJf-holiday. The weather, which ha< 
been threatening In the morning, clear 
ed off, and there was a record attend 
an ce.
available tonight, it is estimated tha 
fifty thousand people passed througl 
the turnstiles.

TWO COMFORTABLE MORRIS CHAIRS AT LITTLE PRICES
It is not pleasant to learn

' A Morris Chair is a chair style that is always acceptable. It is adjustable to so many positions that you can find te 
position to suit most- any “tired feeling.” These chairs we have specially priced are of excellent design and workmanship 
throughout and at the regular prices were splendid value.

en-

Although the figures are no

MORRIS CHAIR—This chair is of mission design and 
very attractive. Finished in popular early English. 
Upholstered in pretty velour. The regular price was 
$30. CLÉARANCE PRICE IS ................................... C'

MORRIS CHAIR—A. mission designed chair finished 
early English. .Upholstered in pretty tapestry. Best 
materials—best workmanship. Regular price was $27. 
CLEARANCE PRICE

Jailtd on Suspicion
Vancouver, July 13.—Provincial of

ficers last night jailed three suspicious 
characters, who were found in Hast
ings townstte near a small house, 
which showed evidences of recently 
having been ransacked. The men 
gave the names of August Wolf, 
August Sarape and Harry Knoster. 
They disclaim any knowledge of the 
burglarized house, but. do not give a 
satisfactory explanation of their pre
sence near it.

$24$20

THREE SPECIAL VALUES IN COMFY ARM CHAIRS* OPENING THE DOOR.

There is always room for “one more" easy arm chair in any home and any one of these three arm chairs would be an 
acceptable addition tq your home’s stock of easy chairs. Prices are light—easy to own one of these. Only three, all told, 
so hurry.

THIRTY CARS LEAVE 
ON SIXTH SODDEN TOUR

ARM CHAIR—Another “all-leath
er” chair stlye of merit. This chair 
is covered in maroon Boston leath
er. Cushion seat. The regular 
price was $50. CLEARANCE 
PRICE...........

ARM CHAIR — An "all leather” 
chair style you’ll like to fall into. 
Covered fti maroon Boston leath-

ARM CHAIR—A mission designed 
chair, finished in early English, up
holstered in velour. Cupboard 
arms. A decidedly comfy, chair. 
Regular price was $35. CLEAR
ANCE PRICE ..............................

r0
Burglar Frightened Off 

Vancouver, July 13.—William Mur- 
gatroyd, of 533 Burrard street, at an 
early hoar this morning, discovered a 
burglatk in the act of gaining access 
to his nbuse through an upstairs win- 

„;t dow, against which a ladder had been 
9 set. When 'Mrrmfgafrbya Went Tntc

er. Spring seat. The regular price 
was $45. CLEARANCE PRICE

. $40$35$25 IS
L 4*..y*

the room he cquld *,’dimly s6e the out 
lines of the burglar's form comini 
through the window. The burglar dis 
covered Mr. Murgatroyd about tlv 
same time, and beat a hasty retrea 
before he had secured any booty.

CARPET REMNANTS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES HERE: ^

t fils, i. , . Excellent May Be Made by Fringing These—Cost Is Light Indeed
hPÏLË CARPET DEPARTMENT has an interesting offering in the carpet remnants which are being 

' * offered at little prices to clear quickly. All the different styles of carpet such as Brussels, Tapestry, 
Axminster and Wiltons are included.. Lengths measure il/2 yards or slightly more. These, when 
fringed, make splendid rugs and at these prices are easy to own. A great choice of colorings and pat
terns is offered. ’ Quality, of-course, is the very best. Prices are greatly reduced. See what we have 

d?Ê|èr at, each, $2' to $1. ____________________

Manitoba. Young Liberals.
Winnipeg, July 13.-~The opening ses

sion of the Young Liberals' conventior 
was held in the Young Liberal bulldlns 
this morning. R. R. Pattinson pre
sided. Mr. Pattinson opened the meet
ing with a short address, outlining ar 
organization procedure. Three commit
tees were named, on constitution, reso
lutions, and nominations, and these, re
tiring, prepared and submitted reports 
Speeches were made by Horace Chev- 
rfer, ex-MJ’.P., Senator Watson, oj 
Portage la Prairie, and Mayor Wood] 
of Portage la Prairie.

they can.
It goes without saying that in so 

great a country, in one where there 
is so much pioneer work to be done, 
where the foundations of a new so
ciety are being laid, where old prob
lems must be worked out under new 
conditions, there Is a great work for 

We have in this unoccupied 
land all the appliances and advan
tages of the most advanced civiliza
tion, and none of the drawbacks in
cidental to the crowded centres of 
population. We are pioneers it id 
true, but we are pioneers who de
mand hot and cold water laid on, elec
tric light and motor cars. There never 
has been just such a problem of de
velopment as the Canadian West pre
sents. The pioneers of Eastern, Can-1 
ada expected privations and suffered 
them; the pioneers of most of the 
Western States had hardships only 
less than those which attended the 
footsteps of the people who first set
tled New England. In Western Can
ada the pioneer takes with him not 
only all modern appliances, but* set
tled polltÿal conditions, under which 
law Is aceninistered with

^ SUMMER FURNITURE MUCH REDUCED
Reed, Rush and Sea Grass Chairs IncludedPARLOR CABINETS

Priced to Clear
A parlor cabinet is a useful as well as an 

ornamental- furniture pièce. An excellent 
placi to put a choice piece of china. These 
cabinets are taking too muich floor space on 
opr third floor—floor space we require for 
other-purposes, so down come the prices to 
clear tipe lot.
'£ TH& quartette of special values will give 
you an idea of the savings on such items, 

and see therii. ■. ' ,

These chairs are well made and well finished—our regular stock. They’ll 
give you excellent service and comfôrt this Summer season and make the 
Winter home cheerful and comfortable and these prices are so low that you 
shouldn’t fail to take advantage of the opportunity to add a few pieces to 
your home’s furnishings.
There is a rgreat choice of chair styles at this price. Stylish, well made and 

comfortable. They were excellent value at $4 50 each, but the CLEAR-
$3.75

We have some very handsome rocker styles in that very popluar sea grass 
line. You’ll be pleased with the designs and delighted with the comfort. 
Rgular price was $6. CLEARANCE PRICE 

These rattan arm chars are the most sylish designs we have shown this 
season. A charming arm chair style. The regular price was $7- CLEAR
ANCE PRICE IS

Provincial Dentistswomen.
Vancouver, July 13.—The semi-anJ 

nual examinations before the council 
of the College of Dental Surgeons o\ 
British Columbia have >ust concluded 
resulting in the following being sue 
cessful: W. M. Gallagher, H. J. Hem 
derson, C. M. McNaughton, J. L 
Henderson, C. M. McNaughton, J. ij 
Thompson. The members of the coun^ 
ell are Dr. F. P. Smith, New West] 
minster; Dr. R. Ford Verrinder, VicJ 
toria; Dr. W. R. Spencer, Dr. J. r 
McîLaren, Dr. H. T. Mmogue, Vancoi

F. B. Hower and Chas.
law largely of no effect.

towards Kala-avemre

sent off, then at 
mites, the natiies 

, _ hê other 2SK1 drivers
were called by the starter, each driver 
was handed his time card as he went - 
over the line an’d a gréât cloud of 

Michigan avenue-* signified : 
that the race had begun.

ANCE PRICE ISSloi

-o- ver.The report that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has ordered the construction 
of a fast passenger steamer to ply 
between Prince Rupert and Victoria 
by way of Vancouver is intrinsically 
probable.

tz 1 mr
*■* ' PARLb

Mgr. Dontenwill's Tour 
Montreal, July 13.—Monsignor Aul 

guste Donten will, superior -general d 
the Oblateâ of Mary Immaculate, wil 
visit Montreal the end of next montlj 
Mgr. Dontenwill arrived in New Yorl 
last Saturday on a tour of inspectiol 
of the houses of the order on thl 
continent Before cqming to Montreal 
he will visit San Antonio, Texas, an] 
the other Texan houses, and will the] 
go up the Pacific coast to Vancouver 
where he formerly occupied the posl 
of archbishop. After visiting Vancou] 
ver, the syperlor-general will insped 
the oblate houses in Western Canad] 
and should reach Montreal about th] 
end next month.

$4.50R CABINET (254)—A mahog- 
finished cabinef with three shelves1 any

and %evel mirror. Neat and attractive 
design and finely finished. The regu: 
lar price was $18. Clearance price- 

....................................... .....$12.50

'COMPULSORY SERVICEa firmness 
and impartiality exceeded nowhere on 
the globe. The Canadian West is a 
country where >there is hardly such a 
thing as poverty, as it is understood 
in older lands, but every opportunity 
for amassing wealth. Its conditions 
are unique.

No one may. claim to -he wise en
ough to foresee how the problems 
presented by such a ttountry will be 
worked out; but we can all feel very 
aure that their solution will be satis
factory, if there is brought to bear 
upon it the altruistic spirit which 
animates the Women’s Councils. Our 
visitors will see that the women of 
the West have of necessity an outlook 
that is somewhat different from theirs. 
Western women only know from hear
say of the conditions, which make the 
social questions of Europe, and to 
some extent of Eastern America, so 
exceedingly difficult. It has been said 
that all questions, political or social, 
solve themsçlvès in a land where op
portunities are limitless, and while we 
are not so optimistic as to believer 
this, we may truthfully say that the 
existence of such opportunities gives 
rise to questions in a certain degree 
different from those that arise in older 
lands, and certainly suggest that their 
full utilization might give relief to 
the congested centres of the Old 
World. We do not propose that the 
West ought to be made a dumping 
ground for the criminal and the in
competent for that is out of the ques
tion. It might, however, be made to 
afford a chance to those for whom 
there seems in the Old World to be 
no other avenue of progress than 
those that lead downward. There are 
millions in Europe whose constant and 
honest effort is to keep from slipping 
backwards, and the message we would 
send back by the European delegates 
Is that, if the wealthy ^lasses of the 
crowded - countries would emoloy a 
part of their resources in sending 10 
Canada people who are fit to become 
colonists in a land where hard work 
is the only sûre passport to success, 
they would in some measure relieve

Mrs. Frederick Vanderbilt gave 
lady in London a splendid jewel, whidh 
the latter admired as they sat together 
at dinner. The recipient of the gift 
at first refused, but finally took it. As 
an exhibition of absolutely bad taste 
it would be difficult to surpass this, 
and we *0 not-know who showed the 
worse, the giver or. the taker.

$5.50tLord Robert, Introduce! Bill in Home 
of Lorde—Talk! of Dangers 

to Empire

THE SILVERWARE SHOPLondon. July 13.—The 
Service Bill,’’ which BERRY SETSNational 

providea tor com
pulsory aervice in the territorial army 
of all male citizens between the ages 
of 18 and 30, was introduced in the 
Uouse of Lords yesterday by Lord 
Roberta, who In, supporting the nieae- 
ure pointed a .gloomy picture of the 
condition of the country's defences and 
the threatening dangers of the Elm- 
pird. Continuing,! Lord Roberta "de
nounced the present policy, which he 
characterized as a ‘-wilful gamble with 
the, safety of the country and the 
Empire.” and claimed that his bill 
would furnish one million'well trained 
and disciplined soldiers in 
years.

PARLOR CABINET (417) — Another 
stylish cabinet in mahogany finish. 
Thy one .has 5 shelves and large mir- 

imr.A Finely finished throughout. The 
regular price was $20. Clearance price 
^ ;.... .$15

Is Interesting These Days Now is the time to get 
a berry set, and here 
is an opportunity to 
get a dainty one for 
little. They serve a 
variety of uses when 
not in commission as 
a berry set. We have 
a great variety of sets 
and the price range 
gives you an idea of 
this choice, 
into the china store 
and see the showing. 
Thirteen piece sets at 
from $7.50 to... $1.50

On Sunday we ventured to say that 
while the gasoline motor was being 
used for a variety of agricultural pur
poses, it had not yet supplanted the 
cow. ,But alas, 
human hopes! Yesterday the des
patches said that petroleum. butter 
had been placed on the market. Next 

ng we know, .a farmer will hitch 
up his motor to his pftyjgh, and when 
bis day’s work Is done.jtict onLv Save 
the whole countryside ready -for a 
crop, 'but will take out - of the ma
chine a lot of petrol butter as a .by
product.

There are a lot of Victoirans to whom we
wish to introduce the offerings of our silver- 

shop. Hundreds are acquainted with its
for the frailty of Conductor In Trouble

Saskatoon, Saak., July 13.—C. A 
Westoott, conductor on the C. N. H 
Goose Lake line, has been committed 
for trial on a charge of converting 
funds belonging to the company to hii 
own use, four specific charges beini 
presented. The chief witness again» 
Westcott was Detective A. F. McDonJ 
aid, of the railway company, anc 
Charles Wiggins and L. F. Bquires, o>. 
the Thiel Detective agency, who testi
fied to having tendered cash for trans
portation ov,£r the line, for which nc 
receipt had been received, and which 
it is presumed was not turned over tc 
the company. Westcott was commit
ted for trial, but was admitted to bail 
in the sum of $4,000.

% 1 t/-.'.............
. i.MR-LpR CABINET (401)—A mahog- 
i any finished: cabinet with 4 shelves and 

2 mirrors. Neat design and finished in 
excellent manner. The regular ifrice was 
$18. Clearance price

ware
splendid offerings but many do not know that 
in this establishment is one of the finest col
lections of silverware for table use to be found

thi '

a few
anywhere in the West.$12

Our silver comes from the very best makers. 
The quality is the best and the styles are kept 
right down to the minute. Nothing EXCLU
SIVE about the prices—the values are the 
very best. Pleased to see you in this depart
ment today.

PARLOR CABINET (268)—Here is a 
combination music and parlor cabinet 
in mahogany finish. Large music cabi
net. China section has mirror and glass 
shelves. Regular price $55. Clearance 
price

DropGoing On Vacation?
B If so, doubtless you will need 
m many toilet articles 
<1 procurable here, and 

right, auch as:
High Class Perfumes, l/oilet 
Powders, Talcum Powders, 
Soaps Tooth, Nail, Flesh and 
Hair Brushes, Bathing Caps, 
Water Wings, Manicure Articles, 
Rubber Goods, Health Salines, 
Sea Sickness Tablets, Liniments, 
Witch Hazel (preventative and 
cure for bites), etc.

Frank W. Moi^e Returns 
Winnipeg, July 13.—Frank W. Morsej 

formerly vice-president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacifld 
is expected to visit Winnipeg withid 
the next ten days. It was stated in thd 
city today that Mr. Morse is to return 
to tha aervice of that corporation. The 

. rumor was to the effect that Charles 
M. Hays was to relinquish certain o] 
hie duties In connection with the ovar-J 
eight of the work and that Mr. Morsd 
was to aaayme these functions prac-j 

,. UoaJJy with all the powers of presU 
dé&cy. It is understood that a larged 
measure of the oversight and control 
of the system is to be transferred from 
London to Canada aifd that the re-] 
eponslbilities of Mr. Hays will bd

(I $40that ,are 
priced L

8

THIS CITI’S ATTRACTIONS FOR TOURISTSAw.
HE ATTRACTIONS of this city are many, but the one great item of interest which all tourists and visitors 
shouldn’t overlook is this establishment’s offerings in dainty souvenirs. He's an odd tourist indeed who doesn’t 

delight in carrying home some little remembrance of the different cities visited in his travels. This establishment is 
filled with an excellent range of suitable items and to the visitor from the United States it offers hundreds of items not 
to be found on that side of the line.

Come in and see the choice china pieces and the drapey and curtain materials that high protective tariffs all but 
exclude from the United States. We import these direct and offer great values. Pleased to have you spend some 
time here.

■ - sifii T
*

/CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1238 Government StreetTelephones 425 and 450 \A At
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COUNTRY ORDERS
Out-of-town dwellers 

reminded that we make no 
charge for packing and ship
ping your orders. Campers 
and others will find this a 
great convenience. Try us 
with a trial order. Send for 
catalogue.
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ÎHleEEllMIER, E„
treat, I GI0 BYSothAby-* a lodk of ha otr thq 
Duke of Wellington, and his gnetur* 
to a document, were sold for 17.40. 

-------- =------o-^-----------
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These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets 
Are Wimping Friends on Every SideEdmonton Lean in London.

London, July 13.—Edmonton 4% per 
cent debentures, to the amount of 
$886,000, at 102 V4, were Issued yester
day. It Is remarked In financial 
circles that the objects of the loan 
ought to have been stated.

To Acquire. B. C. Lands.
London, July ,18.—The- Northwest 

Land Company will shortly Issue £86,- 
000 of 6 per cent, preference shares at 
par. The object of the company Is. to 
acquire lands on the C. F. and G. T. P. 
lines In British Columbia. I

;

G. T. Bonds are Cheap.
London, July 13.—Messrs. Roth

schilds today are underwriting the ' 
$10,000,006 Grand Trunk Pacific 3 per 
cent, bonds, guaranteed by the Domin
ion government, for issue at 82H- As 
1 per cent, is the underwriting price, 
the figure is considered extraordinarily 
low in many quarters. Lancaster, Ont, Sept. 16, 1808.

I was a martyr for many years toImperial Defence " Conference.
London, July 13.—The delegates to that distressing complaint, chronic 

the imperial defence conference, which Constipation. I tried many kinds of 
meets here on July 28, besides Sir pm* ana medicines without benefit
deur,e?orCCanada*! are? Premie^M^rL «*■ con6ulted Pby-idans but nothing 
man. Cape Colony ; Premier Moore, Na- “ me any rea* good. Then I began 
t&l; Premier Fincher, Orangia; Premier to takè "Fruit-a-tlves,” and these 
Botha, Transvaal; Premier Morris, wonderful little fruit tablets entirely 
Newfoundland ; Premier Ward, New 
Zealand ; and.Colonel Foxton, Australia. cured me.

At first, I took five tablets a day, 
but now I take only one tablet every 
two days. I am now entirely well, 
and thanks to “Fruit-a-tives,” I give 
you permission to publish this testi
monial.

(Madame) Zenophile Bonneville.

May Use Rdes Rifle.
Bisley Camp, Eng., July IS.—The fol

lowing teams will compete in the Mac- 
kinnon Cup match, to be fired off on 
Thursday: Canada, England, Scotland,
Ireland, India, Guernsey, Natal, Trans
vaal, and Southern Rhodesia. The This is only one more link in the 
committee pf the National Rifle as- chain of .proof that “Fruit-a-tives” 
sociatton decided to allow the use of never fail to cure Constipation or non- 
the Ross rifle In. matches on thé post- actidn of the bowels.* 50c a box, or 6* 
tive assurance of Sir Frederick Borden for $2.50, or trial box 25c. At dealers 
that the rifle submitted to the commit- or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tee was similar in every respect to tives Limited, Ottawa.
others issued to the Militia volunteers __________• _____________________ _
In Canada. UL" 1 ■ ...... .

utee, and the autos will pass through 
Dowagiac and Niles, Mich., and South 
Bend, Laporte and Valparaiso, Ind;

Chicago, July 13.—Through the aid 
of the expert pilots of the Chicago 
Motor Club, the Glidden automobile

Alhfl theAlbany, N. T., July 13. That th boulevard approaches,
ceasing to shown-by »! siâe of th« clty'
cords of the department of health. Chairman C. H. Root, of the Chic- 
There were 1,207-suicides in 1907 and ago motor club, together with volun- 
i iov lent venr «n nveraep of 177 a teers from the club and the Chicago

an«V^ “b
being 124. On this basis the record Chicago to meet the In-coming con
fer this year will be about 1,660. testants, and to pilot them in safety

to the Congress hotel, where the sec
ond lap of _the great annual endur
ance conteeFendetL

-o-

in the

To Probe Sutton Mystery.
Annapolis, MtiL, July 13.—Major , __ .
i IsTaVSc«% §&

court of inoulrv which will try to countered all the discomforts which a 
straighten out the tangle of conflict- horrid sun and joadu, could
ing testimony surrounding the death F>T* Niw

skbbw® asj?ssass
have full authority to summon civil- Corning at 7 o clock the third rap 
laps as well as navaljnen. P°t&

course will follow the lake shore 
north to Milwaukee, thence through 

Oakland, CaL, July IS.—Rev. Paul Pewaukee to Madison.
JStewart, pastor of the tmlted Presby
terian church of Oakland, was yes
terday sued for divorce by his wife,
Anna Stewart. The ground for the 
separation is as yet a secret, the 
complaint was filed with the county 
clerk sealed. Several months ago Mrs.
Stewart publicly accused her husband 
of having six “affinities.” He caused 
her arrest on the grounds of' insanity 
and she was cohflned tor 
insane asylum, but tros subsequently 
released. Stewart again applied to 
have bar arrested on a charge of in
sanity, but the judge arid insanity 
committee dismissed the complaint 
and ordered the minister to take his 
wife to her home and make her happy.

Ha
as

Minister'Sued For Divorce.

a time in an

Strikers Shot by Deputies.
Ely, Nev., July 18.—The first trou

ble during the etrjke of 400 -miners 
mostly Austrians, against the Veteran 
mine of the Chamberland-Ely com
pany. occurred Sunday night when 
two Austrian strikers, George Pens ini 
and George Milcino were shot by 
Deputy Sheriffs Edward Arnold and 
Charles Smith. The Austrians, whd 
had gone to within a quarter of a- 
mile of Veteran - shaft, presumably to 
talk with some of the other strikers, 
were seen by the officers, who ordered 
them off the company’s property. They 
were slow in moving and the officers 
fired on them. Penzlni may die but 
Milctno is not seriously wounded.

o
Daniel Keefe Excluded.

Galveston, Texas., July 18.—By 41 
votes the international longshore
men’s association of America refused 
to seat as a delegate its former presi
dent, Daniel Kqefe; federal cpmtnis- 
sloner of immigration and naturalisa
tion. He was not present when the 
convention refused ta» seat him, hav
ing been detained <m the Mexican 
border investigating Chinese smug
gling, but he telegraphed that he 
would reach here on Wednesday 
would oppose the action of the con
vention in disqualifying him. The op
position to Keefe was alleged to be 
solely because he ie not actively en
gaged as a dock worker.

and

LAND ACT
SUlWOt OP UtRUUID, B.O.Madsen Sentenced.

San Jose, Cal., July 18.—Christian TAKE NOTICE that I, George Locke 
C. Johnson, believed to be the no tor- Faddon, of Marne Island, B.C., occupa- 
ious bigamist Madson, was yesterday tton General Merchant, Intend to, apply 
sentenced by Judge Welch In the eu- for permission to lease the following 
perior court here to serve seven years described land: 
at San Quentin. When Johnson was Commencing at a post planted on the 
arraigned yeaterday he gave his true north side of the Mayne Island wharf 
name Christian C. Johnson and Imme- lost where It touches the land, thenoe 
dlately pleaded guilty to the charge of north | chain; thence east W chain; 
bigamy. His attorney, Jacob 8* Meyer thence south to commencing post 1 
made a plea for leniency. Aften sen- chain; containing one twentieth (1-20) 
tence had been passed the attorney acre, more or less, 
for Mrs, Tretheway, one of bis vie- GEORGE LOCKE PADDON.

. obtained an order from the 81st June, 1808. j80time,
court enjoining Johnson from dispos
ing of hie diamond ring and other 
personal effects pending her suit 
against him.

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us at home. Waste space in cel
lar, garden or farm, can be made to 
yield $16 to $25 per week. Send for 
llluetrated booklet and full particu
lars Montreal Supply Co- Montreal.Gliddeti Tour Continued.

Kalamazoo, Mieh., July IS—With . , __________________ ,. ,
a run of 176 miles ahead of thein, the STANDARD BRED 3. C. White Leg- 
80 automobiles which are making the horns from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
Glidden tour began leaving the con- laying strain. Santw Barbara, CaL ee- 
trol here at one minute intervale after looted for great layers by the Hogan
DanCH.CLewls ErBlt'F ElJE

»hVa‘n. °vU«v.r Island.

ahead of the first contestant In bis 
machine. Weather conditions were 
splendid, and every prospect was good 
for the seednd day of the tour, 
official time for the day’s run to 
Chicago is eight hours and 40 min

ai r

FOR BALE—Team of well-matched black 
mares, 6 and 7 years .old, weight 8,200 
lbs. Will take a general purpose team 
In part exchange. For further par
ticulars address Forde A Luscombe 
Cowlchan Bay P. O. jylt

The

W '

i

À k

Mantels, Grates 
and Hies

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fin 
Brick and Cement

eels Agents ter Nepbl Plaster 
Paris, ana manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima

RAYMOND & SON
No. €13 Fa-uflOTB St, Victoria. B.U.

FOREIGN

CANADIAN
Chehalia Appeal Case

Vancouver, July 13—Bryce vs. C. P. 
R., the appeal in the Chehalis acci
dent case, has been heard In London 
and decision reserved.

New St. Clair Tunnel
Sarnia, Ont-, July 13.—It is believed 

here, from surveying that has been go- 
iateiy, that the G. T, P. are

r-Mtemplating another tunnel to con
nect with Port Huron. The pregent one
is too small.

Commissioner Mills 
Ottawa, July IS—A message receiv

ed at the office of the railway commis
sion this morning says that Commis
sioner James M. Mills' health Is im
proved. He is now at his home after 
spending some weeks In tile hospital.

o
Ottawa’s Mayer

Ottawa, July 13.—Mayor Hopewell, 
who leaves shortly for Calgary to at
tend convention union of Canadian 
municipalities, will go to Seattle and 
look into methods of western cities 
for the disposal of garbage and con
duct of civic abattoirs.

Wheat Well Advanced 
Winnipeg. July 13.—Reports of the 

Ogilvie Fouring Mills Co., from their 
inspectors and buyers continue of a 
most satisfactory character, splendid 
rains
Quite a number of 
wheat to be further advanced than at 
the same date last year, and with a 
continuation of favorable weather a 
very early harvest may be looked for.

having fallen all sections, 
ints claim the%

House Struck By Lightning.
Orange, Sask., July 18th.—During a 

thunderstorm here on Saturday night, 
A. G. Markham’s residence was struck 
by lightning, 
moliehed and a section of the roof. The 
family, consisting of eight persons, 
were occupying the upstairs reoms, but 
with the exception of Mrs. Markham, 
who was stunned, no one was Injured.

The chimney wae de-

Winnipeg Fair.
Winnipeg, July 13.—Tbday was citi

zens’ day at the Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition, 
a half-holiday, 
been threatening in the morning, clear
ed off, and there was a record attend
ance.
available tonight, it is estimated that 
fifty thousand people passed through 
the turnstiles.

Mayor Evans proclaimed 
The weather, which had

Although the figures are not

Jailed on Suspicion
Vancouver, July 18,—Provincial of

ficers last night jailed three suspicious 
characters, who were found in Hast
ings townstte near a small house, 
which showed evidences of recently 
having been ransacked. The men 
gave the names of August Wolf, 
August Sarape and Harry Knoster. 
They disclaim any knowledge of the 
burglarized house, but. do not give a 
satisfactory explanation of their pre
sence near it.

-------- J--- rO—————
Burglar Frightened Off 

Vancouver, July 13.—William Mur- 
gatroyd, of 533 Burrard street, at an 
early hoar this morning, discovered a. 
burglar. In the act of gaining access 

abuse through an upstairs win- 
against which & ladder had been

set.
the room he ctulld "TUgily s4$e the. Out
lines of the burglar’s ", form : ct*glng 
through the window. The burglar dis
covered Mr. Murgatroyd about the 
same time, and beat a hasty retreat 
before he had secured any booty.

to his1 
dow.

Manitoba. Yeung Liberals.
Winnipeg, July 13.—The opening ses

sion of the Young Liberals’ convention 
was held in the Young Liberal building 
this morning. R. R. Pattineon pre
sided. Mr. Pattinson opened the meet
ing with a short address, outlining an 
organization procedure. Three commit
tees were named, on constitution, reso
lutions, and nominations, and these, re
tiring, prepared and submitted reports, 
ipeeches were made by Horace Chev

rier, ex-M-P-P., Senator Watson, of 
la Prairie, and Mayor Wood.;

s
Portage 
of Portage la Prairie.

Provincial Dentists
Vancouver, July . 18.—The semi-an

nual examinations before the council 
of the College of Dental Surgeons of 
British Columbia have just concluded, 
resulting in the following being suc
cessful: W. M. Gallagher. H. J. Hen
derson, C* M. McNaughton, J. L. 
Henderson, C. M. McNaughton, J. L. 
Thompson. The members of the coun
cil are Dr. F, P. Smith, New West
minster; Dr. R.jFord Verrinder, Vic
toria; Dr. W. B. Spencer, Dr. J, M. 
McLaren, Dr. H. T. Mmogue, Vancou
ver.

Mgr. Dontenwill’s Tour
Montreal, July 13.—Monsigner Au

guste DontenwiU. superior-general of 
the Oblates of Mary Immaculate, will 
visit Montreal the end of next month. 
Mgr. DontenwiU arrived in New York 
last Saturday on a tour of inspection 
of the houses of the order on the 
continent Before cqming to Montreal 
he will visit San. Antonio, Texas, and 
the other Texan houses, and will then 
go up the Pacific coaet to Vancouver, 
where he formefly occupied the post 
of archbishop. After visiting Vancou
ver, the superior-general will inspect 
the oblate houses In Western Canada 
and should reach Montreal about the 
end of next month.

Conductor In Trouble 
Saskatoon, Saak., July IS.—C. A. 

Westcott, conductor on the C. N. R. 
Goose Lake line, has been committed 
for trial on a charge of converting 
funds belonging to the company to his 
own use, four specific charges being 
presented. The chief witness against 
Westcott was Detective A F. McDon
ald, of the railway company, and 
Charles Wiggins and L. F. Equires, of 
the Thiel Detective agency, who testi
fied to having tendered cash for trans
portation ovpr the line, for which no 
receipt bad been received, and which 
it is presumed was not turned over to 
the company. Westcott was commit
ted for trial, but was admitted to bail 
in the sum of $4,000.

o
Frank W. Morse Returns

Winnipeg, July 18.—Frank W. Morse, 
formerly vice-president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Paciflp, 
is expected to visit Winnipeg within 
the next ten days. It was stated in the 
city today that Mr. Morse Is to return 
to the service of that corporation. The 
rumor was to the effect that Charles 
M. Hays was to relinquish certain of 
his duties in connection with the over
sight of the work and that Mr. Morse 
was to asspme these fonctions prac
tically with all the powers of presi
dency. It is understood that a larger 
measure of the oversight and control 
of the system is to be transferred from 
London to Canada arid that the re
sponsibilities of Mr. Hays will be

9 H
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I IYOUNG’S JULY SALE
It

A POINTER ON 
PARASOLS

1

li

m

We are namings such unusual prices on Sunshades that discerning ones simply cannot resist purchasing. Come in today 
and you’ll see at a glance what a considerable saving there is to buyers. ITaffeta Silk Parasols, heavily brocaded, very newest design, regular $6.oo,

$5.00 
$5.50 
$5.65 
16.25 
13.75

for ~

Regular $6.50, for ,
Regular, $7.00, for 
Regular $7.75, for .
Regular $5.25, for .

Black Parasols, with a neat white stripe, gloria covers—regular price $2.25,
$1.70 
$1.95 
$2.20 
$2.50 
$4.00 
$3.40

it

I,'A
SI >klfor . . .in. v............... ................................................................................................................

Regular $2.65, for .................................... ............... ................. ......... .
Moire Parasols, regular price, $3.00. Sale....-.......................................
Black Gloria Parasols, extra fine quality, regular price $3.25. Sale
Black. Brocaded Parasols—one only. Regular $5.25. Sale.............
Silk Moire Parasols, black, regular price $4.50. Sale........... ............
Gloria Parasols, in white, pongee, sky, red, and navy with white stripes, natural 

wood handles, regular price $1.50, Sale .................. .................. ■ ■ ■ ;$1.15

I
v

♦1
mra.
E r )<i Y ‘

1fc)
Gloria Parasols, fine quality, brown, sky blue, white and navy, handsome as

sorted handles, regular price $2.00. Sale price .....'....... :...........,..-..$1.60
Parasols, f^ncy brocaded covers, with satin stripes, regular $2.25, for........$1.70

Regular $3.25, for ................. ...............>...................................... ......... • $2.65
Children’s Parasols, handsome figured covers, regular $1.50. Sale price ....75£ 
Children’s Parasols, slightly soiled, pretty figured covers, regular 25c. Sale. 15<t

/

/

Latest Ideas In Higlv^ 
class exclusive Millinery.

Dent's Gloves. '
Merley's Hosiery,
Dr- Deimel’s Linen Mesh 

Underwear.
mDress.Goods and Dress

making a Specialty. A 
large and expert staff.

11 Thomson’s Glove Fitting 
Corsets. 1123 Government Street, Victorir, B. C.

I
ED

rf

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE $15 to $55
Before Buying

1

GROCERIES
tFit-Reform Suits range in price 

from $ 15 to $35. You may 
pay one or the other—or any
thing between—and know that 
you are getting the greatest 
possible value for the money.

Of course, the quality of doth 
and linings increases as the. prices increase.
Yet the Fit-Reform guarantee is the same for the 
$15, $18 and $20 Suits, as it is for the $25, 
$30 and $35 Suits—
■Money back if you are not perfectly satisfied." 260

ALLEN & CO.

Write ua for prices and we can save ymi money. Mail Or- 
* ders receive our best attention

COPAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

%
s*

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY
:

JOHN JAMESON end $)N, LIMITED, DUBUN. 

Distillers to H.M- the King. rst-nm&sm
CTJ.ColUs Browne’# VICTORIA,,B. C. ■iaoi Government St.ALLEN & CO.

DHEADQUARTERS
*«1» ltke * <herm in ravin, oeovr, aouk.

M and DYSENTERY. HTOALOlI OdUTVUEUIUroM.
Cvfinclng Medical ‘Coümeny «cetmpçedec co«tS Seti/e. 

m Sold In Betties by 
all Chemists.
Prices In England,

For Summer Goods
Sole Maimftcturm, 
J. T. DZV.KV.KT, ,
London, S.8. - REFRIGERATORS 

OIL STOVES 
GASOLINE STOVES 

SCREEN DOORS 
SCREEN WINDOWS 

LAWN MOWERS 
L'AJiVN SPRINKLERS 
, HAMMOCKS

The best stock in the city to choose from

W. LKGHORNS, B. X. Rede, heevfr 
laying strain». Free catalogue. Doug^ 
se»#« Poultry Farm, Cobde H1U, B.O.

• — • nslS

C orris College V
Beacon XUl Bax^jaOTOBlA, B.O, 
delect HlKh-CldHSvARDING Collage 

tor BOYS or I to 16 yearn. Refinements 
of weU-appointed Gentleman', home ir 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor .ports. Prepared tot 
Busineee Lite or Proteeelonal or Unlver- 
eity Examination., Fee, Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. V D. Phone. Victoria 
AT 43.

WANTED—Farm with house of about 
six room, or more; email Acreage; to 
lease or with option; Coroox or north- 
era district preferred wit not essen
tial: state pasture»: experienced 
farmer; good, comfortable, healthy 

Full partjeuiÀr» early to 
cone Hotel, Bhawni-

:

homeA. B. C„ a
ran Lake.

Principal. J. W. CEVXCS. M. A.al

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.& EIGHT DOZEN fine prize and laylM 
strain of my well known noted S. C. 
Buff Leghorns, took prizes under 
Judge Denhey At last Victoria show, 
fine color and size, are laying now, 1 
year old birds. I. J. Sheppard, Cobble 
HUI F. O.. B. C.

WANTED—Farm to rent or on lease 
or option; coming district preferred 
but not essential; small acreage with Cor. of Yates and Broad. Warehouse Phone 1611. Phone 82hou» of not ie» than six- rooms. 
Write immediately to A- G. C, Wind
sor Hotel, Nanaimo. a«

>4
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0UNTRY ORDERS
put-of-town dwellers arc 
kinded that we make no 
rge for packing and ship- 
g your orders. Campers 
f others will find this a 
|at convenience. Try us 
h a trial order. Send for 
alogue.

FFERINGS
RABLE
those who have a paK 
i at little cost. In fur-

If you are economically 
|e must have the room

R BEDROOM
fe made it easy for you to 
to $15 on the purchase of

AND WASHSTAND— 
pair in golden quarter- 
Dresser has a large, 

er and 2 small drawers 
j bevel plate mirror, 
latch. The regular price 
CLEARANCE PRICE " 
.............................. ....$40

TLE PRICES
ions that you can find H 
design and workmanship

of mission design and 
popular early English. 
The regular price was 

S ................................$24

CHAIRS
; arm chairs would be an 
lese. Only three, all told,

IR—Another “all-leath- 
itlye of merit. This chair 
in maroon Boston leath- 
ion seat. The regular 
s $50. CLEARANCE

$40
ft OÙ»y jE —v

ICES HERE
ied
[ants which are being 
is Brussels, Tapestry, 
more. These, when 
of colorings and pat- 
1. See what we have

CH REDUCED
; Included

iur regular stock. They’ll 
ner season and make the 
prices are so low that you 
:y to add a few pieces to

Stylish, well made and , 
each, but the CLEAR- 
........................,.$3.75

it very popluar sea grass 
lighted with the comfort.

$4.50
;ns we have shown this 
price was $7. CLEAR-
..................... k........ $5.50

ERRY SETS
low is the time to get 
a berry set, and here 
is an opportunity to 
get a dainty one for 
little. They serve a 
variety of uses when 
not in commission as 
a berry set. We have 
a great variety of sets 
and the price range 
gives you an idea of 
this choice. Drop 
into the china store 
and see the showing. 
Thirteen piece sets at 
from $7.50 to...$1.50

RISTS
1 tourists and visitors 
rist indeed who doesn’t 

This establishment is 
rs hundreds of items not

irotective tariffs all but 
have you spend some

.-I,
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U
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* near the southwest corner 

Township 26, and marked 
thence 80 chal

Section 3 
FL’s S. W. 

ns gnh, thence 
ience 80 a,ins south 
int of comiuencement.

XTOTZGE.with the Intention of removing its 
only tooth. Edward got a spanking 
for this, which removed his seat of 
distress some distance from his Jaw. 
He was madder than - a hornet by 
this time.

yesterday Mr. Hotter bronghthome 
a puppy setter dog, for which he 
paid $25. He put the puppy into the 
carriage house.

Edward stealthily carried the baby’s 
high chair to the carriage house, got 
a rope and tied the dog in the chair, 
took the pliers and proceeded to do 
business. »

The yelps of the pup brought Mrs. 
Homer to the carriage house just as 
young Edward was yanking out the 
third tooth from the dog’s mouth.

Edward’s father attended to him, 
and Edward now is madder than a 
whole nest of hornets.

WILL ISK PREMIER 
TO [UTERO THE

! be given and it will now be necessary 
for the Canadian Government to sub
mit the treaty to the Canadian Par
liament

JdM. Ledin, Mande, J Meron, Rose- 
opposed- the

DIED TO SHELTER 
GIRL'S GOOD

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apipl:
Chief Commissioner 

nee to prospect for con

corner,
80 chains east tli 
thence west to po 
and intended^ to contain 640 acres. 

Dated ât Alberni, B.C., Juno 16. 1009.
' J. RENALDI,

. Locator. Hu
to the Hon. C 
Lands for a licence to 
and petroleum on the 
scribed lands, situated 
trict:

jspect for cor 
following d. 

in Rupert Di-
mjOhdr; and Bogueri 
trèaty on the groutid that it was not 
sufficiently an advantage to France, 
especially with regard to silks and 
laces. They said also that the amend
ment regarding cattle was not rigor
ous enough and that the granting of 
the minimum rate on agricultural ma
chinery would be dangerous to home 
industries.

Minister of Commerce Cruppi and 
Minister of Agriculture Ruau defend
ed the measure with energy, pointing 
out that the treaty was a good busi
ness arrangement insomuch that it 
opened up a big market for French 
goods. The motion made by M. Ledin 
for a postponement was defeated and 
the treaty as amended was adopted.

HE IS SK Commendng at a post planted, on - 
near the northeast corner of Section S 
Township 27, and marked J. P. L. 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains sou», 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chaii 
north, thence east to point of 
men cement, and intended to contain 6 4

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 190, 
J. P. LAWSON.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

eotzos.

THE PHILOSOPHICSURVEYS TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following 
described lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 1, 
Township 26, and marked J. W. M.'s 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C.. June 16. 1909.
J. W. MORROW.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

NAME How the lordly ghost of 
must smile when he beholds th 
which rush to the waters whe 
trout gulp down the furtive ft 
piercing winds of April or un 
sky of August. Even Charon 
growling over the disgraceful w 
Styx is over-fished ; eight out 
passengers armed witli phantoi 
ting on their tackle, ripae ulteriJ

Many sympathetic hearts wi 
read these simple words. 
Easter must still be fresh in 
yet need it be all pain and tj 
effort to fish at the crowded { 
year? Doubtless it depends on 
and temperament of the fished 
so many types are to be seen al 
our fishing hotels during the 
April. Go where you will, even 1 
vou will still find the same mixti 
There is the quiet and unruffled 
who has outlived his illusions, 
-for him; he is out for his hoiic 
that the essence of a holiday is 
bustle and worry, combined w 
leisurely breakfast. He has n 
any land where it is always aft 
not rather seemed to be always 
train to catch ? Therefore he 
an easy g, and lingers happily 
Also he enjoys the making of 
wiches, not a vast, but often a 
and he concocts them with lovin 
seldom on the water before n, 
day is warming, and the trout ar 
rise, and he usually takes the p 
the hotel, which has had a Ion 
time, even if it has not altogeth 
hurried flogging of the early rise:

If you choose to watch him ; 
see him in a hurry. He may, a 
catch a trout very quickly, and 

, bank and looks at it—he lays it i 
he collects the greenest and the 

' to enfold its dainty form. Not 
posed of in perfect comfort a 
does he proceed to angle for an 
pool has had time to recover fr 
disturbance caused by the captu 
victim.

So he goes on his peaceful w 
the bank as often as standing i 
Lunch time generally finds him 
reach of the hotel, whither he v 
stroll for a glass of cider, shou 
unusually iyariTl, to return not u 

"file very pool on^xVbich he'toeg 
He has an eye "for many things 
for the daffodil nodding among tl 
for the garlic just coming into 
golden saxifrage and the chance 
variety, for the otter’s trail on 
sand, for the first swallow of 
he only brings home ten fish 
brings 20, what cares he? He is 
tired nor nerve-sore ; you neve 
growling abdut the lack of fish 
abundance of rods. If he has a i 
onlv that the water-bailiff was 
stop and talk for half an hour wii

Contrast with him any one of 
and generally younger crowd. ! 
out to catch- fish—more fish, if 
anyone else—and regards loiterii 
a pure waste of time. He ordei 
R sharp, and on h|s arrival -he f 
rival already consuming bacoi 
However, he will be able to wa 
start, and fish about half a mile i 
all day. Probably the aforesaid 
man, who has altered his own 
safely out of sight, so that the tw 
arrive simultaneously on the ss 
reach, and race and pass one anot 
during the greater part of the 
river-bank quivers and the wat 
envy, hatred and malice, and ii 
the smoking room and billiard : 
with their stuffed monsters an 
otters, will re-echo with growls a 
of caged bears and lions.

Happy indeed are those to wh 
to fish in private waters ; reasoi 
also are those who can take th 
June pc September; but not nece 
ed are those who can fish only 
August. There is surely a low 
reserved for those who, whethe 
to some mental aberration or to 
tunity, never wet a line or dry a li 
•one thing needful is the philos 
the power to take pleasure in f 
one does not catch fish. It is tt 
days in April provide a rather 
our philosophy, especially on th< 
moor, and that a hailstorm is < 
last straw ; it is true that on Ei 
you may count over 40 rods in a 
miles, but it is equally true thaï 
course of the Upper Dart, as it 
from pool to pool, is fair enov 
the evil teniper out of a bear ; unri 
beams from the face of every gi 
its spangles of yellow lichen, an 
risk a wetting and enjoy a little 
excitement, you may jump haza 
rock to rock and sit enthroned 
running all round you and wati 
hear—the world go by, while p< 
peace, steals down upon tired,ner

If you have chosen a rock whi 
and dominates a decent pool, yoi 
little fishes steal out here and 1 
dart back again to cover, as a r 
bolder and bolder they grow, as 
realize that no false lures are ca 
until one may snatch a fly almo:

Vancouver Board of Trade In
structs Delegation to Wait 
on Government Regarding 
Provision For Settlers

l Banker Named Sayler Believed 
to Have Been Martyr to Wish 
to Protect His Daughter’s 
Name From Publicity

XTOTZGE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to app] 
to the Hon. Chief Commissio 
Lands for a licence to prospect for 

troleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert 
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest côrner of Section 3 
Township 18, and marked E. L.’s N. TV 
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains north, 
thence west to point of commencement 

intended to contain 640 acres.
Dated at Alberni, B.C., June .16, 19 o j.

EMILY LAWSON.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

I Man Arrested at San Jose 
Owns Up, After Being Sen
tenced, to His Real Identity 
—Got Seven Ye’ars

and pe-

SEVERE DROUGHT NOTÏCE.i A deputation from the Vancouver 
Board of Trade will • wait on Premier 
McBride tomorrow 
eminent, through

ORANGE CELEBRATION
AT ROSSLAND, B. C.

W&tseka, Ills., July 14.—Idolization 
of his daughter Goldie, seventeen years 
old, is said to have caused J. B. Sayler, 
vice-president of the First National 
Bank of Crescent City, Ills., to suffer 
in silence the domestic tragedy that 
led to his death on Sunday night at the 
hands of Dr. W. R. Miller, who for 
many months had paid ardent atten
tion to the banker’s wifto, mother of 
Goldie Sayler. While the real story of 
the slaying of Sayler will not be de
cided on until a Jury passes on the 
case, it is intimated that Sayler has 

de himself something of a martyr to 
protect the name of his daughter," and 
had at last, it is alleged, been immolat
ed by the man who Invaded his home. 
According to W. R. Nightingale, cash
ier of the Bank of 
Was vice-president, 
determined to suffer hi silence rather 
than take 
volve his

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
. Chief Commissioner of 

Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict: z

Commencing at a post planted bn or 
near* southwest corner of Section 7,
Township 19, and marked W. B. V3. W
corner, * thence 80 chains north, thence TAKE NOTICE tha.t I intend to a 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains squth, i to the Hon. .Chief ‘.Commissioner 
thence to point of commencement and ! Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
intended to contain 640 acres. , ; and petroleum on the following de-

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. i scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- 
W. BOWS, j trict:

J. Renaldi, Agent.

York IsTerritory Around New
v Parched While Other Places 

Have Too Much Rain

$ to the Honto request the Gov- 
hira, - to. extend their 

program for the survey of land open 
for settlement. Although there arcAmore 
parties in the field now than ever, before 
at on time, Vancouver's citizens are of 
the

T
HAS LOST COUNT

OF HIS MANY WIVES
' I

Members of the Order From Various 
Places Gather to Honor the 

Glorious Twelfth
New York, July 18.—New York City 

and the territory for one hundred miles 
around Is in the grip of a serious 
drought, according to detailed reports 
made tonight by the local weather bur
eau. .,

Throughout this territory, which in
cludes adch farming’ and truck raising 
land in southeastern New York, north
eastern Pennsylvania and eastern Con
necticut, there has- been no rain since 
the middle of June, and as a result 
vegetation is parched. Wells and riv
ers are drying up and roads are al
most impassable because of duet.

The situation is considered unusually 
grave toy the farmers, whose _ berries 
and small produce at this season of the 
year usually yield tens of thousands 
of dollars.

Meanwhile the danger is aggravated 
by the outbreak of forest fires, which 
are burning in several places to the 
north and south of New York city. 
In Eastern Pennsylvania the Schuylkill 
river has broken the low water record 
for forty years, while in New York 
state many of the mills along the Hud
son, which operate with water power, 
have been compelled to close down.

XTOTZGE.opinion that the prospect of- an un
ally large Influx is so sure that the 

authorities should Increase their activ
ity in providing for the newcomers. 
They also are antious to lay some sug
gestions before the Premier relative to 
the encouragement pf the settlement of 

lncial agricultural lands at present

I of
San Francisco, July 14.—Christian C* 

Johnson, sentenced yesterday at San 
Jose to serve seven years in' the peni
tentiary for bigamy, ie reported to have 
confessed that he is the mysterious 
“John Madson,” wanted in many parts 

country for matrimonial ventures 
and systematic swindling of women un
der promise of marriage. Johnson s 
confession, however, is - full of incon
sistencies. He declares that he had 
married so many women that he cannot

Rossland, B. C., July 14.—A most 
enthusiastic Orange celebration was 
held here yesterday, participated In 
by Orangemen from Nelson, Trail, 
Kaslo and other places, as well as by 
the residents of this city. The train 
arrived at 10.30 a.m. from Nelson and 
Trail, and was met by the local lodge 
of Orangemen and many residents. A 
procession was formed with A. Bra
den as grand marshal. There were 
150 Orangemen in lipe, besides the 
Eagles’ band of this city and the Nel
son band. The procession presented 
a fine appearance, with the bright re
galia and military-like marching of 
members of the order.

After marching through the princi
pal streets it proceeded to the Black 
Bear baseball grounds, where iiterarv 
exercises were held. P. R. McDonald, 
ex-mayor, presided and introduced 
the speakers. The speeches were 
temperate in tone.

Games began after the. speaking. 
The baseball game between Nelson 
and Rossland was full of spectacular 
interest At the end of the ninth 
inning the score stood two to two. In 
the first half of the- teiifti Nelson 
made one run, but In .the second half 
Rossland made two, after 'some "bril
liant playing. It was;, so elpse that .il 
had the fans very much excited from 
start to finish. The footbal^ "game be
tween Rossland and Trail ►; was Won 
by Rossland by a spore- * 6f > tw 
nothing. ........... f?.

The visitors from Nelson and Trail 
left at 8 o’clock for- home'., . The cele
bration was a pronounced success.

prov 
uncultivated Commencing at a post planted on or 

near the northeast corner of Section 6 
Township 26, and marked F. J. K.’a 
N. ,E. corner, Whence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chain! west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of commence
ment, and Intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16,- 1909.
F- J. KNIGHT.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

XTOTZGE.
WEATHER BUREAUS

IN THE K00TENAYS
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum ton the following de- 
crlbed lands, situated in Rupert Dis

trict:
Commencing at a post planted ton or 

near the southeast corner of Section 12, 
Township 26, and marked J. E. B.’s 
S. E. corner, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence east to point ‘ of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
J. E. BOWS.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

which Mr. Sayler 
the devoted ' father Three New. Stations Were Established 

By Ë. Baynes Reed In His Tour 
of the Interior

count them off hand.
“In 1906,” he said, “I quit my busi

ness of selling horses, and from .that day 
to this time I haye been making my liv
ing by marrying and makiqg love tô 

' women, getting their money and then 
deserting them.”

One of his amazing feats according 
to his own confession was making love 
to ten women at one time in Portland, 
Oregon. While he admitted that he got 
money from most of that and that mar
riages were part of his get-rich-qulck 
scheme, Johnson declares that in every 
instance he spent the money received 
upon the victim herself.

action which. wonJd in- 
in notoriety.

'‘He seemed to fear some tragic so
lution of the situation," said Mr.
Nightingale. “Whenever he left the 
city during the last year or so, It was 
his habit to seek privacy, after which 
he would reappear with a bulky enve
lope containing papers, 
thing happen. to me,” he always told 
me, “Open this packet and follow to 
the letter the instructions contained 
therein. The packet, I believe is lock
ed in his private box in the bank vault, B
whether it will shed any light on the Poisoirçusvica G ream
tragedy which ended his life I cannot Toledo, Spain, J&Jg 13.—Seventy- -.o or
say. The coroner has the key and will two guests at a dlhnÿr here 'last night s^tlv? ditrt^lcts^f whtoh* ' 
open the bqjç later.. Possibly after xfhe were poisoned by icetbream* and today c£^res than for the provision of better
funeral tomorrow.” v , the condition of thé,, majority is de- général facilities.
nt'?*^Ær ,,n 8cribed ,ertoM-0v> sffif

oUwn^Ône '■

man with a rope was forcibly taken to Dos Angeles, Jwy U. Satiiis^ ttte heavy winter ofuL9jO$-09 has resulted
his home by cooler persons whose of Lemars, Iowa, tonight - was elected in k poor crop the financial loss has not,
counsel • finally • prevailed.' Drl Hiller's gréhfl Âàlted ruler M thê Elks. De- jgP»™ntly boèn-M «anticipated
defense Is that he shot only -when at- trait was selected for - the meeting year* * forward
tacked with a hatchet. Evidence cast- place of thé grand lodge of Elks In IroR-^ment next year. ,
li)g a shadow on .this..statement was lHti.r k It -5V. . V' ;-M, nnMTPNwn i
given at the inquest Sayler was slain —----------- o—r—--------  MGR. DONTE-N.WIl*L
about ten Sunday night. Dr. Miller, -v.............-, L: . n . ,
was taking his meals *t the Sayler ".ritll lllll##* Til IT Po£!.-LnPun llH THfll rthe time shoottag, John G.QTU4-1 I WM ■■11I V I lift I > >t>
den. father of Mrs.; Sayler, and Ira - — Moetreel, July 14.—Monalgmor Au-
Orlmden,' her -brothers-WflSle Sayler lllr fll|| If '' guete Doatenwlll, superior-geeieral of
wds sent away by her mother a few 11 K I* lifln R the OMatee of Mary Immaculate, will
days ago. Sunday evening John Qrun- fill I llfljf II & vlelt- Montreal the end of next month,
den went to ask Mr. Sayler who was ** * fl.” " *1 Mgr. Don ten will arrived in New York
oocuping a rocking chalr on the lawn, ■. Wet Saturday on a tooT of inspection
to come -in and play cards, they two of the houses of the ordef On the cm- , , ■ ____
against Dr. Miller and Mrs. Sayler. Mr. P.hinflSP SotJflSl SVn F liter Do- ttoent. Before coming te Montreal he TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply
sayler reAsad, kOméWhat sharply His U,nU"ù1B f-Jf* ~'.01 . wttt visit San Antonio, T<*as, and tpf the ‘.Mon. ghlef Commissioner of
!^uM.,tM[Lt8^èanTîim”2L^at.- minjon Wii ^Certificate of

talnfed success itt the gtfriie'l^i^- DjeCeaSed. jlmther, But tfe y**?y*,Forl^yMtuated la Rupert
tnm ef<slgnals.-tiodfrey Tbuhl stopftfcd ... . , ~ , o^^rchbtshop After visiting Van- Commencing at a post planted on or
tb chat for a minute with Mr. Sayler MafkS Dltl ffitût COCreSPOnO COtrvèr, the superior-general #lTl In- near the northwest corner of Section 4, 
at the front gate, Just a few minutes vv kpect the oblate houses in Western Township tt, and marked J. A Q. s
before he was slain. According to —■ Canada and should reach Montreal , ÎF chsdnsRuhl the first shot was followed by an fa? .... -a-ve’Bret ahout the end of next month. jhe^eî welt Yo point “of com-
Interval, iuid .then .there, were others In JheCelesto^l*®^ which g^eMret . ... -o------ ,------- * * .5mn«mel*aha'Intended to contain 846ra^id succession. .After, the . shooting MYSTERY OF INLET ’ ^ted ÏAlbern,. B.C.. June H im:

[cs at te h^dygSTe*torA^S«^A1^»dei^en Found ^«■r Vànçÿuyer^t That J- RenaMi. ■ Agent.
Associations al. over the WWd Xla  ̂  ̂ ^ ’ V. ^ _■

States are taking a lively Interest in he^LSMrted8wes^c^Sl by VshotYrom CMneee whaarrlve» ftomAfongkongte NOTICE that I Intend to apply
Use WndteeSverWheCl5. tfatUri' gs own pistol durl^ LY^wh^toS'#>pbrt tWs mom- p Jbaanb?yUVvfr'y wwait® to 'gSgStSS co°aî

Chrtsuan assoc auon _ with him. Mrs. Sayler says that her cau;es He ,led ftm The young man ^ body found In.-the waterin 'Suti-; musouStvest corner of Section ?berepr^mMinttoSfÿéwVork. Æ *3u23£i' ^“uS^^hl'bSfu^of  ̂> A
^r'o“e^àU»»?nsdenâ ^lumSoSTÆ Œ" K 5,e Z.Œ rX„Z. though decomposed beyond

teams of oromtoent stiiletes. Immediately after the shooting, assert that he had registered at the Vletofla Among the effects are nothing which mencement, and intended to contain 640 
'SritirOrt e-rcentihn the Paclflctloast that they examined the room thor- customs house before leaving. has led to a discovery of the man> .acrea’, .. .-

associations have entered teams. A Mrs 'Savtor°retoTOed “from'the I-ee Mong.Kow keeps , the records, postedhwhlch p«vte” ^ l^McPHSRSON.
large number of California entries, as ^ben |nMr’h|®ayl" *Bd °ne ^ |?„r,y, ‘.’U11?® DmrF Wlf e-î recel vedyo” last J- RenWdl, Agent.-
well as those from Oregon and Vfash- hyn In which she^had token refuge mornlng-to dU$ie hkn. Lie FArtried,to .lrtSr.; and dear, I am happy to know
lngton are training consistently for the .three men - went to the home —and failed. He had been well that you are well and think Of me all the
the big contest ' of *>r- Miller. Upon their return nearly gohooled In local conditions, and an- time, I have been to the Klondyke but

, ■ _ nnlv tn-v M P A tl)ree hours after the tragedy they gwered questions regarding local p«fc titor»^was_ little .work so I have , re-The meet Is o^n only to T. M. C. A. y,e hatchet stained with blood. Me Ymd local, places,, even -to- ohscttce -Vancouver. I . am sending you
reS^3tie A £ N- A Tte nJlfoï Mrs. Sayler is said to have betrayed ^ash-houses, and f* a ilme.lt seemed i 4J°^5SrTSî Ind SSSir À l N A -wdll govern nO OoiScern over the'disposition of her difficult to frelieve that he Was not the @H0 a molnth-- * S”c'
îîî® "al A' V 80 husband's body which lay on the flpor man referred ,to to the certificate. • -fhè léttér Is hardly decipherable lp'
the meet. .. . where it fell,- but to have expressed so- These, when Issued, are filled up. with parts, as the water has worn and itbrn

The Exposition will give gold, silver lkltude wver- the doctor's wounded descriptions of. the holders, even to the pages No sign of a money, order, 
and bronze medals in all events and wr|gt minute scars, birth marks, etc., and Lie. has been found-and it Is supposed , the
silver cups for the Winners In the • Far seemed to ansWer to the deacrin- ™an wrote the letter and Intended to getp Dr. Miller and Mrs. Sayler are In Jail. f,ar seemea to answer to the order and post ltlater. The letter
re y ' The doctor is held on a charge of mur- given- , ,. , , Is dated March 13.

der. Mrs. Sayler and her father and _» navfhe 1m0
brother are in custody as alleged ac- Canada without having to pay the $5001 custody as alleged ac which the government requires of new-
cessones. comers. When the marks were being

, , . _ ^ , tallied, though, It-was noticed that Lie
What Independence Day Costs. Far had not the tnark on the ankle de- 

Chicago, Ill., July 14.—live more sqribed minutely in the certificate. He 
deaths due to tetanus as a result of, .was then remanded for further ex- 
the Fourth of July celebration wereflkmination, and-ultimately confessed 
reported throughout the country yes- That the certificate on which he sought 
terday. This brings the total of deaths t6 enter the country belonged to his 
due to the observance of Independence 
Day from all causes up to 114.

XTOTZGE.any
child TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for. a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 8 
Townàhip 26, and marked W. R-’s S. E 
corner, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence south to point of commencement, 
_. l intended to contain 640 acres. 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
W. RAPER.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

of three new 
was the chief

The establishment 
meteorological stations 
result of an extensive tour of the 
Kootenays from which E. Baynes Reed, 
the local agent, has just returned. He 
visited in all twenty-three centres and 
everywhere found the work In good 
shape and things, generally, most satis
factory. The 
given weather 
uated
a small tow 
River, and

Should any- XrOTZCB.points which have been 
bureaus are Needles, sit- 

Lakes ; Athlamer. 
upper Columbia

applyTAKE NOTICE that I intend tothe Arrow 
wn on the 
Cranbrook.

Mr. Reed explains that these exten
sions will not materially improve the 
Northwest system. They have been pro
vided- mqre f

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
Lands for a licence to probpept Igor coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed landsr situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 6, 
Township' 19, .and marked L. G. N. W. 

rner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
chains east, thence 80 chains north, 

thence' west to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres. 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
fLIZZIE GALLOWAY.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

San Jose, Cat, July 14.—Doomed to 
die in a prison cell. Christian C. John
son, sentenced to seven years at San 
Quentin for bigeuny, has given out a 
statement recounting the history of nls 
life. For four years he had roamed 
through the United States duping wo: 
men, robbing them of small sums 
in some instances marrying them, 

instance. but two, he says.

the NOTICE.they ^ar
. TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert 
trict: .

Commencing at a post planted on 
near the -northwest corner of Section 
Township 27, and marked J. W.’s N. W 
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains north 
thence west to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B-C.,^June^l^im.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

80and
In

theevery u ----- ...
cupidity of the woman was responsible 
for his success in mulcting her of her 
savings. Two of his dupes he is sorry 
for. They are Miss Katy Hoe ne, of Los 
Angeles, and Mrs. Sylvia De Bonnett, 
of San Francisco. He married both> of
th“?1have but a short time to live,” said 
Johnson, “for the doctors have told me 
that my heart Is weak. I will die be

get oilt of San Quentin. If I 
thought I could live; I would not tell 
tills story. ^ .

born in .Flensburg, Schleswiç- 
" ‘ " father

Dis-

21:o to
! ^ xrOTZOE.

TAKE. NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the 'Hott. . Cbifef Commissioner of 
Làmis &or a '«Utoonce to prospect for coal 
an&,J«wSbteumi on thfe following

situated in Rupert Dis-
aTpost planted on tor 

least corner of Section 6, 
v? and marked R. M. G.’s 
■,'Y thence 80 chains south, 

thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, .thence east to point of commence-
Ti.fÆ tBC°n Juno” 16,

>!uV RUBY M. GOW. -

de
scribed 5 

• trict;. •
5®ar ,tne .piMAIUIMOTH TRACK 

MEET FAR
XTOTZGE.

'T was"
Holstein, March 11, 1846. M 
was
business ror 3 
United States 

“Four years

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southwest corner of Section 28 
Township 27, and marked M. F/s S. W 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south, 
thence west,to point-, of comn^encement; 
and ihtended to contain «40 acres 

Datod
iff rr r. • -4. Renaldi Agenft.

"wa horse dealer and that
for years after I came to the 

in 1871.
“Four years , ago my health, failed, 

heart was broken by tne deathA of my 
sweetheart, in Germany and I took to 
making a living by " duping women. I 

remember the names of half the 
women I duped, i*or of all the women 
g married.- The moaey I-got from them 
was spent op others and I.did not profit 
hy it particularly.

“The firsts woman I married was Mrs. 
Brown, at Springfield, Mass., in No
vember, 1905. She gave me «600 -on the 
day of our marriage and I deserted her 
in New York two days laW,_ J simply 
did not like her.

second marriage was 
Pollard de Budè Bonne 

Rafael, in December. 1906. I 
after two Weeks and went to Portland, 
Ore., where, under the name of John 
Madson, I courted ten women at the 

I met them by advertising 
dally Papers. I think I got 600 
i to those advertisements.

in Portland two months.

J. Renaldi, Agent.
4t-^ NOTICE.1.11.01 v'-ïcan’t

m
Dis-

Seattle, July 14.-—Tnfe 
clubs which have stS#tw8 
tion to enter teams- in the National 
Y. M. C. A Track and Field-Champion
ships, which are to be. held at the 
Alaska- Yukon-Pacific Exposition, July 
23 and 34, has inis 
the undertaking, ac 
M. Inglis, director 
Exposition.

of
tten-

TASÏÏ NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect fo 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

Çommenclng at a post planted on or 
near the southwest corner of Section 14, 
Township 26,- and marked E. P.’s S'. W. 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 

chains east, thence 80 chains south: 
thence west to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1809.
ELIZABETH PAYNE.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

to Mrs. 
tt at San 

left her

tone
same time

Panswers
“I remained ; XTOTZGE.

80tout Only Married One Woman.
Her name was Eliza Jones, if I remem
ber correctly. She had been divorced 
from her husband and owned a third in
terest in the largest coal yard in South 
Portland. I g.ot $1,800 from her but I 
feel sure she would have given me 
$50,000 if I had asked for it. I lived 
with her two weeks.

“At the same 'time 
nine others- One of these was the rich 
wife of a sea captain who ran a steam
er between Seattle and Nome. She 
wanted to leave her husband and marry 
me. 
left

XTOTZGE.

Lands for a' licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict: • ..Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner èf Section 16 
Township 26, and marked C. P. s S. E 
corner, thence 80 chains West, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence south to point of 
and intended to contain 

ed at Alberni, B.C.,
CLAREMONDE FA

J. Renaldi, Agent.*

I was courting

I took Mrs. Jones to Oakland and 
her there. Then I went to Los 

eles and on to Memphis. Tenn., 
I married Mrs. Bertha King. I 

left her in Louisville, Ky., in May, 1907.
“This was the end of my matrimonial 

adventures until I went to 3t. Louis 
last year and inserted an ad. in a news
paper. Then I met Mrs, Minnie Allen, 
from whom I got $200; Mrs. Catalina 
Baughman, who gave me $150, and Mrs. 
Alice Richardson, who lost $400 and a 
diamond ring through her acquaintance 
with me. A head nurse at one of the 
hospitals in St. Louis gave me $200. 
Her first name was Cathtirinè but I 
can’t reiqtombér the rest of it. I did 
not marry any of these women, although 
I was engaged, to all of them and s 
oral others whose names I cannot re
member.

“Then in East St. Louis I met Mrs. 
Frick, hut she was '

Too Smart for Me 
and I did not get a cent from her.

“All this time I'was living under the 
name of Madson and tne police of Port
land were looking for me under that 
name for deserting the Jones woman, 

not appear oh the streets mu 
daytime and easily eluded thi

A
where XTOTZGE.

> commencement 
640 acres. 
June 1

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands* situated in Rupert Dis
trict. ;

6, 1909. 
YNE.Dat

XTOTZGE.
tombât a post planted on or

k
corner* thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south, 
thence east to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres. 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
E. PLUMB.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

TARÉ NOTIGE- that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis
trict: ’ , ■_Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 4, 
Township 26, 4^nd marked W.. F.'a 3. E. 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence - 80 chains south 
thence east to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acres. 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16* 1909.
, W. R. PAYNE.

J. Renaldi. Agent.

There is a possibility that the body 
may be that of Thos. Anglesey, a fire
man of the tug Celtic, who fall over
board at 1:50 o’clock on the morning- of 
April 14, while going up the ladder at 
the Evans-Coleman dock. It is dressed 
In a blue serge suit, grey sweater and 
new shoes. This was the way the negro 
Who fell overboard was dressed, and this 
fact led to the mistake in identification 
yesterday.

LED FORCES INTO
A FATAL AMBUSH

NOTION.
Massacre Followsd When Mr. Chu, a 

Country Gentleman of China, 
Tried to Crown His 8t>n

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the land 
and foreshore, and under the land cov
ered by water opposite foreshore, situ
ated in Rupert District, and described

ch in 
e de-

I di
Pekin, July 14.—Convinced by Tao- 

ists that his 12-year-old son was the 
rightful occupant of the dragon throne 
a member of the country gentry name 
named Chu unconsciously led the 
would-be king, himself, and a large 
number of his followers to death by 
marching upon Tun-nan Fu, a^ pro
vincial capital, near which place they 
were attacked by the viceroy’s troops.

The news of the massacre has just 
been received here from the Yun-nan 
province. It is said that the priests 
told Chu that he was a descendant of 
the Chus (emperors), and because of 
thqt his son was pretender to the 
tfirone. Chu armed 2,500 of his neigh
bors with old guns, placed his son at 
the head of the procession and started 
in thé direction of Yun-nan Fu to 
make a crusade. The viceroy heard 
of the Insurgents’ plans and Immedi
ately sent his troops to meet them. 
The slaughter was the result. As a 
warning to those who questioned the 
authority in Manchu, the body of 
Chu’s son was taken through the 
streets in a cage.

XTOTZGE.• Of Course It Is!
Ottawa, July 18.—The story sent out 

ffom Vancouver that immigration re
strictions upon the Chinese are to be 
removed or relaxed is denied in offl- 

circles.

the
tectives

“After leaving St Louis I met Mrs. 
Elizabeth Jackson, of Ida, Kans.. and 
got «1,400 -from her. I then skipped out 
to Hot Springs, where I met Mrs. Birdie 
King, but instead of gétting paoney from 
her, she got money from me.

“Leaving Hot - Springs, V I Returned to

brother, who had died when visiting 
China, and he had conceived the idea 
of getting into the country by bringing 
his deceased brother’s certificate.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert DIs-
tr Commencing at a post planféd on or 
near the northwest corner, of Section 34 
Township 27, and marked G. H. s N. W. 
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains north 
thehce west to point of commencement 

id intended to contain 640 acros ^ 
Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

as follows: _ , , _
Commencing q* a post planted on or 

near southeast corner dt Section 17, 
Township- 19* and marked X>. W. S. 
S. E. corner, thence 40 chains north, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

-o
Blip Hiyu Wawa

Hazelton, July 14.—Much good is 
looked foe as ,a result of the elip hiyu 
wawa held here this week between 
Commissioner Stewart of Ottawa and 
Judge Vo well of Victoria, 
gathering of Indians was held yester
day and the whites were excluded.

t Light ni ng’» «tangs-Freak.
Santa Fe. IL M., July It.-* the story 

of a remarkable play 
an isolated point in Chaves county 
on Sunday has just reached here. 
During a thunderstorm lightning 
struck the house of W. E. Rail, a 
homesteader, and H. M. Rutherford,, 
who, with the family was at the Rail 
home was killed. Following this at 
intervals of one minute eleven more 
bolts struck the house, each shocking 
an occupant, though none fatally. 
There were 13 persons in the hou*e 
at the time of the storm. The last 
stroke set the house on fire, but the 
flames were extinguished by Mrs. 
Rail with buckets of water.

ci
6,ÇT Te turned 
n hd* foK a v

rC»620
of ligrhtnlng atSan Francisco.1 where aa 

brought "tne 2tKT" answer 
Mrs. Leopold and go 
Afterward I went to Stockton and,mar
ried Mrs. Tretheway. who finally 

sent to prison. At the same tlm 
was corresponding ytith Ida Mitchell at 
Ingleside and it was a letter I wrote 
to her thatu disclosed my duplicity to 
Mrs. Tretheway. Mrs. Josephine 
ninger, of Oakland, answered my San 
Francisco sjd. and I got 8200. from her.

“After my marriage at Stockton I 
went to San-Diego, where J met a Ger
man spinster named Katy Hoene. We 
went to Los Angeles and were married. 1 
I got the license in -the name of John C. 
Anderson. I left her at Long Beach and 
told her I was going to : Germany

“I went to San Francisco on Jt 
to meet Minnie Gather, with 
had been corresponding 
it seems, who 
me and had

for a wife 
I married 
from her.

VOTZOE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

ds for a licence to prospect for coal 
troleum on the following 
lands, situated In Rupert

a°Dated at Alberni, EC., ^Junt? ^

J. Renaldi,. Agent.
A big

had Lan 
and pe 
scribed 
trict:

Commencing at a post pli 
near the northeast corner of 
Township 27, and marked 
N. E. corner, thence 80 cha 
thence 80 chains west, thence 

th, thence east to point

e I ande- XTOTZGE.
Dis- G. HUNTER. 

J. Renaldi, Agent.
Misery Likes Company, 80 Boy Goes 

Home and "Tries It” on Dog
New York, July 14.—Little Edward 

Horner put the pup in a corner in 
spite of the doggy's “Ki Yi.” 
stuck in a pair of pliers and pulled 
out three teeth and said, “What a 
smart boy am I/' until his mother 
caught him and told hie father, and 
then little Edward Homer got some
thing that was not ’ any Christmas 
pie, by a long shot.

Edward Homer, of Jacksonville, N. 
J., believes his son, Edward, 6 years 
old, is cut out for a dentist. Edward’s 
mother took him to a dentist a few 
days ago to have an aching tooth ex
tracted. When the soy saw the den
tist’s kit of tools he squirmed.

Promises of candy, ice cream and 
pennies were of no avail. His mother 
was bound he’d have that tooth out, 
and young Edward was forcibly plied 
in the chair. He squirmed and kick
ed. The mother agreed to have Ed
ward strapped in the chair. This was 
done.

The aching tooth was removed, the 
dentist being kicked in the fac^ and 
having his 
scrimmage.

When Edward returned home he 
was “mad as a hornet.” His mother 
caught him in the act of putting a 
pair of pliers into the baby’s mouth,

TAKE NOTICE that I intend-to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 

petroleum on and under the lands 
onzi foreshore and under the land cov
ered by water opposite foreshore, situ
ated in Rupert District and described 
as follows:

Commencing at a post marked E. R.'s 
S. W. corner, planted on the south west
erly corner, and. near the' beach of an 
island in the West Arm of Quatsino 
Sound. This islandais on or near Sec- 

in 22, Township 19, thence 80 chains 
rth, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 

chains south, thence west to point of 
commencement, and intended to contain 
840 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16. 1909.
E. RAFER.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

iqted on or 
Section 33. 

P. )M. W.’s 
is south 
*0 chains 
of com

mencement, and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at

Hen- XTOTZGE.
TAKE-NOTICE that I Intend to apply 

e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
s for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de
ad lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

He
to th 
Lands

scribed
Commencing at a post planted on or 

near the northeast corner of Section 10 
Township 26, and marked L. N. L.j* 
N E. corner, thence 80 chains- south, 
thence 80 chains west,'thence 80 chains

.rth, thence east to point of com- 
mencèmeht, and Intended to contain 640 
acres.

Alberni. B.C., June 16, 1908.
P. M. WOODWARTH. 

________ J. Renaldi, Agent.•o-
uly 8 

whom I 
It was she. 

» put the detectives on to 
Mrs. Tretheway prosecute 

I am only sorry abolit the Hoene 
girl and Mrs.. De Bonnett. If I live long 
enough I am going to give the Hoene 
girl back $400 I got from her/*

Japanese Striker* Arrested.
Honolulu, July 13.—Eighteen Jap

anese prisoners were' brought in from 
the Walmanalo plantation, 20 miles 
from here last night and lodged, in 
the county jail. They will probably 
be charged with resisting an officer, 
as a result of a riot which occurred 
at the plantation yesterday. County 
Sheriff Jarrett with a strong llorce of 
police from Honolulu summoned to 
his assistance to disperse the mob of 
strikers, remained on guard at the 
plantation, for the night. Two hun
dred strikers were holding a meeting 
When the police left with their pris
oners, but a telephone message from 
Jarrett late last night said that 
everything was quiet and he did not 
expect further trouble.

XTOTZGE.
tio

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 9. 
Township 26, and marked O. M. B-’s 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 

e 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
thenoe east to point of com-

not no•o-

PLEASURE PARK
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Dated at Alberni. B.C .^ J^nec^E1|03 
J. Reiialdl, Agent.

CANADIAN AGENT CABLES 
NEWS OF TREATY

NOTION. notion.Luna Park at Buffalo Goes Up in 
Smok* With a Lo»« of $50,000, In- 

clkding the Skating Rink TAKE NOTICE that X intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for & licence to prospect for coal
^M'ïandT situated in°“r? D^

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 11, 
Township 26, and marked B. A. McP. s 
N W corner, thence 80 chains south 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence west to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 64u
‘“Dated at Albernh B.C.^JUne^^O».

J. Renaldi, A «eat.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and -petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated 
trict.

the th!irox:
mencement, and intended to contain 640
ftCDated at Alberti, B;C., June 16, 1909.

O. M. BROWN.
J. Renaldi, Agent. *

i
Voted Without Division He States, and 

All Parliamentary Strength Needed 
« Is Accomplished

Ottawa, July 14.—-Mr, Poindron, 
Canadian trade agent at Paris, cables : 
•'Treaty voted this' morning without 
division
required before ratification now fully 
accomplished on
means that formal executive sanction 
of the French Government will now

Buffalo, N.Y., July 14.—Luna Park, 
a pleasure resort at Main and Jeffer
son streets was practically destroyed 
by fire which broke out early today. 
Among the buildings burned were the 
skating rink and a number of con
cessions buildings on the east side of 
the park. Manager McBroom estim
ates the loss at $50,000. The grand 
stand, although scorched, was saved, 

also a number of buildings 
on the extreme north and south sides 
of thé grounds.

in Rupert Dia-
JCommencing at a post planted on or 

near the southeast corner of Section 15 
Township 26, and marked S. A. S.’s 
g. E. corner, thence north 80 chains, 

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of | chains, thence east to point or com- 
Lands for a licence to prospect for. eoal mencement, and intended to contain 640 
and petroleum on the following de- acrès. „ „ _ _ . ^
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909 
trict: ' S. A. STEWART.

-Commencing at a post planted on or J* Renaldi, Agent.

I
XTOTZGE.

nose damaged in the
Has C. P. R. Gained Control?

London. July 13.—The rumor that the 
C* P. R. is about to take control of the 
New York, Ontario A Western Railway 
is revived on the stock exchange her*

All parliamentary strength

this side.” This as were
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NOTICE.

KE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
a for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de
ed lands, situated in Rupert, Dis-
fnmencing at a post planted, on or 
the northeast corner of Section 36 

kship 27, and marked J. P. L.'s 
i- corner, thence 80 chains south, 
fe 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
». thence east to point of com- 
tement, and intended to contain 640

Humting and Fishing, Here and El&ewhebe
host, driving up at that moment, advised let
ting the emu out of the tank and hunting it in 
the open, but, alas! the bird had regained its 
wind while wading in the tank, arid once out 
of it speedily showed signs of outrunning 
horseman and hounds. In vain did I cheer on 
the dogs and spur on the horse in the hope 
either of throwing the emu down by riding on 
to it or getting near enough to hit it with a 
waddy I was carrying. Despite the vexatious 
feeling that it was outrunning me, there was 
something ludicrous in the idea of hunting a 
bird, which looked for all the world like some 
huge mechanical toy, on horseback with dogs 
across the plains. Finally, after two attempts 
to .bring it down,' once by hitting it on the 
beak and once on the back, neither of 

seemed to

THE PHILOSOPHIC ANGLER fence, over which the kangaroo and dogs might the animals far away, but as soon as we had 
go, but not so oner’s horse. made sure of their whereabouts some of us

The horses are rarely trained to jump wire, rode forward, and, coming as near the kanga- 
and occasionally do not see it * The work they roos-as possible, tried to drive them gently 
got through was surprising, for riiost of them towards the pack. It is then best to decide on 
were quite rough—fàrely stabled and entirely which one of the kangaroos is to be hunted, 
grass fed. , Furthermore, they are never taken and to cut hjm out from his fellows, 
the least care of, are ridden by anyone who The kangaroo runs (or rather leaps, for it 
happens to want a horse for anything on the propels itself with its tail, in which are 
station, and yet seldom ever seem sick or cles of astonishing strength and thickness) far 

It was my good fortune recently to spend sorry. I must ascribe their constitutions to faster than a fox. They sometimes attain to'a 
a month—a great part of which time was given the “simple life” they lead and the extraordin- great height (slight inaccuracy in regard to 
over to sport—in that njpst delightful of win- ary air of the Riverjna. My host, did not ride, this lends thrill to their quest), and the larger 
ter resorts, the Riverina of Australia. What but drove four such horses as I have described the animal the slower it goes, yet the more 
is known as Riverina is a vast tract of country m a buggy, and that through and over most difficult it is to capture, for while the smaller 
in the south of New South Wales lying, rough- things. Our “master” was a clergyman, a ones endeavor to make their escape good by 
ly speaking, between the rivers Murçay and sporting parson in t,h.£ true sehse of the word, trusting to their speed and simply have to be 
Murrumbidgee ; hence the name Riverine. Ifx who was famed far and wide for bis dogs and run down, the “old men,” as the bigger ones 
consists for the most;part of enormous plains, their exploits in the field, and who was, though are called, after hopping a short distance, will 
stretching as far as the eye can reach, and sporting, not of the port -wine drittking school, turn and show fight, and will seriously main the 
interspersed with belts çf sombre-looking Eu- some may be glad to drear. - dogs, and men as well, should they come within
calypti globuli, locally known as gum trees. The hounds used, or^angbroo dogs, as they reach of the kangaroo’s fore paws, with which 
Situated near the rivers are marshes and la- are generally called, areof no particular breed they both hug and rip. The creature, if he it 
goons, called ’billabongs, which swarm with —in fact, in the ordinary "pack the blood of not overbalanced by the dogs, must be hit on
many kinds of waterfowl. every kind of known,canine seems to be repre- the head with a club or stirrup îrôn, and this

Kangaroo, emu, and wild pigs inhabit the sented—but, as speed and strength are qual- must be accompanied either from behind or from 
plains and outskirts of the timber belts: Ap- 'ties the most valued,,the best dogs are usually QOC $«&.. *5 the animal is unable tp turn half 
parentiy there are two or three varieties of a cross between the greyhound- and the local round.. The best way to dispatch him, however, 
kangaroo, known by such names as red fliers, breed of sheepdog. I 'ttfn told., however, that is with a rifle. ’
grey fliers, forest kangaroos, and plain kan- the best hound is a cross between the grey- Emu hunting proved- to me at least even 
garoos, according to their color and their pref- hound and the deerhound crossed again with a more exciting and perilous than kangaroo 
erence for cover or the open. However, there greyhound. Af all eyépts,. to hunt kangaroo hunting. One day when we were in search of
is some uncertainty about this preference, for with success one needs fleet horses and hounds kangaroos the dôgs put up emu instead, and,
we often found that our plans of campaign of swiftness and ferocity. 
were upset by forest kangaroos showing a Riding to cover we put up several foxes, 
strong partiality for the plain, and vice versa, but the runs they gave,7 though sweet, were all

dangling feet, and you will then learn the lesson, 
if you do not know it already, that he who 
would catch fish must indeed move slowly and 
yt|t slowly and do nothing to 
timid prey.—London Times.

How the lordly ghost of Izaak Walton 
must smile when he beholds the eager crowds 
which rush to the waters where the hustled 
trout gulp down the furtive fly, amidst the 
piercing winds of April or under the brazen 
sky of August. Even Charon is probably 
growling over the disgraceful way in which the 
Styx is over-fished ; eight out of every ten 
passengers armed with phantom rods and fit
ting on their tackle, ripae ulterioris amore !

Many sympathetic Écarts will boil as they 
read these simple words.
Easter must still be fresh in many minds and 
vet need it be all pain and bitterness, this 
effort to fish at the crowded seasons of the 
year? Doubtless it depends on the moral fibre 
and temperament of the fishermen, of whom 
so many types are to be seen at any and all of 

■■ ifishing hotels during the busy month of 
April. Go where you will, even to ultima Thule, 
vou will still find the same mixture of elements. 
There is the quiet and unruffled old gentleman 
who has outlived his illusions. No early rising 
for him ; he is out for Jiis holiday, and knows 
that the essence of a holiday is the absence of 
bustle and worry, combined with a late and 
leisurely breakfast. . Hf has not come from 
any land where it is always afternoon ; has it 
not rather seemed to be always 8 a.m., with a 
train to catch? Therefore he breakfasts at 
an easy 9, and lingers happily over his food. 
Also he enjoys the making of his own sand
wiches, not a vast, but often a varied supply, 
and he concocts them with loving care. He is 
seldom on the water before 11, just when the 
day is warming, and the trout are beginning to 
rise, and he usually takes the pool nearest to 
the hotel, which has had a long rest by this 
time, even if it has not altogether .escaped the 
hurried flogging of the early risers.

If you choose to watch him you will never 
see him in a hurry. He may, and often does, 
catch a trout very quickly, and he sits on the 

, bank and looks at it—he lays it out carefully— 
he collects the greenest and the freshest grass 

- to enfold its dainty form. Not until it is dis
posed of in perfect comfort and symmetry 
does he proceed to angle for another and the 
pool has had time to recover from the slight 
disturbance caused by the capture of his first 
victim.

So he goes on his peaceful way, sitting on 
the bank as often as standing in the water. 
Lunch time generally finds him within easy 
reach of the hotel, whither he will sometimes 
stroll for a glass of cider,, should the day be 
unusually >yarm,. to retjarn not imfrequently to 
the veyy ’pidti! Om’Wfoieti he-begatt the.dayi 
Hé has an eye tor many things besides fish— 
for the daffodil nodding among the alder roots, 
for the garlic just coming into bud, for the 
golden saxifrage and the chance of the rarer 
variety, for the otter’s trail on the patch, of 
sand, for the first swallow of spring,, and if 
he only brings home ten fish when another 
brings 20, what cares he? He is neither over
tired nor nerve-sore ; you never hear him 
growling abdut the lack of fish or the super
abundance of rods. If he has a complaint it is 
onlv that the water-bailiff was too busy to 
stop and talk for half an hour with him.

Contrast with him any one of the excitable 
and generally younger crowd. Such a one is 
out to catch-fish—more fish, if possible, than 
anyone else—and regards loitering by the way 
a pure waste of time. He orders breakfast at 
8 sharp, and on hjs arrival -he finds his great 
rival already consuming bacon and eggs. 
However, he will be able to watch the fellow 
start, and fish about half a mile in front of him 
all day. Probably the aforesaid is also, a wary 
man, who has altered his own route when 
safely out of sight, so that the two of them will, 
arrive simultaneously on the same pool or 
reach, ând race and pass one another and others 
during the greater part of the day, -till the 
river-bank quivers and the waters boil with 
envy, hatred and tnaliçe, and in the evening 
the smoking room and' billiard room and bar, 
with their stuffed monsters and herons and 
otters, will re-echo with growls and roariiigs as 
of caged bears and lions.

Happy indeed are those to whom it is given 
to fish in private Yvaters ; reasonably blessed 
also are those who can take their holiday in 
June or September 7 but not necessarily accurs
ed are those who can fish only in April and 
August. There is surely a lower depth still 
reserved for those who, whether it be owing 
to some mental aberration or to lack of oppor
tunity, never wet a line or dry a line at all. The , 
one thing needful is the philosophic spirit— 
the power to take pleasure in fishing even if 
one does not catch fish. It is true that .many 
days, in April provide a rather severe test of 
our philosophy, especially on the top of Dart
moor, and that a hailstorm is apt to be the 
last straw ; it is true that on Easter Monday 
you may count over 40 rods in a space of five 
miles, but it is equally true that the rocky 
course of the Upper Dart, as it drops down 
from pool to pool, is fair enough to charm 
the evil teifiper out of a bear ; unruffled placidity 
beams from the face of every grey rock with 
its spangles of yellow lichen, and if you will 
risk a wetting and enjoy a little pleasurable 
excitement, you may jump hazardously from 
rock to rock and sit enthroned with water 
running all round you and watch—aye, and 
hear—the world go by, while peace, ineffable 
peace, steals down upon tiredtnerves.

If you have chosen a rock which commands 
and dominates a decent pool, you will see the 
little fishes steal out here and there, only to 
dart back again to cover, as a rod passes by ; 
bolder and bolder they grow, as they begin to 
realize that no false lures are cast over them, 
until one may snatch a fly almost under your

,ted at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
J. F. LAWSON.

J. Renaldt, Agent.
disturb his

NOTICE.

KE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
le Hon. Chief Commissioner of

petroleum on the 
ed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

nmencing at a post planted on 
the northwest corner of Section 31, 
iship 18. and marked E. L.’a N. W. 

thence 80 chains south, then 
ast, thence 80 chains nor 
: to point of commencement 

contain 640 acres.
Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. \

EMILY LAWSON. 1
J. Renaidi, Agent.

KANGAROO AND EMU HUNTING IN 
AUSTRALIAlicence to prospect for coal 

following de- mus-

!:r,
tains e 
;e west 
ntended to 
ted at

th*
The memories of

notice. have thewhich blows 
least effect, when I was leaning over my 
horse’s neck to try a third time the emu kicked 
out sideways and struck my horse, who jumped 
aside and unhorsed me. From a recumbent 
position on the plain, witfr an aching shoulder,
I watched that emu scamper away, bitterly 
regretting the splendid pair of candlesticks 
I had intended to have made of its legs.

There is no doubt that both kangaroo and 
emu hunting is splendid sport, and it is all the 
more to be valued as nowhere save in Aus
tralia are either creatures found, while probably 
in another fifty years or so they may exist only 
in a fetv places in that country. In many 
localities of Australia both kangaroo and emu 
are protected all the year round to save them 
trom extinction, for they no longer exist in 
such quantities as to be a nuisance to pastoral- 
ists, though once they were to be found in such 
numbers that they devoured far too much of the 
unhappily sometimes too scanty grass, and 
destroyed fences by leaping into them. The 
emu wrought havoc among flocks of sheep by 
kicking, and. the kick of ah emu, though not to 
be feared so much as that of an ostrich, is, • 
nevertheless, a thing to be remembered. But 
some day I mean to go back and get the legs 
of one to make.into candlesticks.

—E. E. M,, in the Field.

iKE NOTICE tha.J. I Intend to apply 
he Ron. Chief .Commissioner of 
In for a licence to prospect for Coal 
petroleum on the following de- 

>ed lands, situated in Rupert Bls-

immenclng at a post planted on 
the northeast corner of Section o 

ns hip 26, and marked F. J. K.’a 
E. corner, thence 80 chal 
ce 80 chal» west, thence 
h, thence east to point of commence- 
t, and intended to contain 640 acres, 
tied at Alberni, B.C., June 16,-1909.

F, J. KNIGHT.
J. Renaidi, Agent.

11

our

:
ns south, 
80 chains

notice.
Ike NOTICE that I Intend, to apply 
the Hon. Chief ^Commissioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect for coal 
[petroleum on the following de
led lands, situated In Rupert Dis-

snmenclng at a post planted on 
the southeast corner of Section 8 
ship 26, and marked W. R.’s S. E 

br, thence 80 chains west, thence 
pains north, thence 80 chains east, 

th to point of commencement, 
I intended to contain 640 acres, 
tied at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

W. RAPER.
J. Renaidi, Agent.

Jwo dogs having attached' themselves to one 
particularly large bird, I deserted the rest of 
the party and galloped after it. I ran it into a

ÊêâmmmÉL* x pi■ ülf^lI«Si
i Ü

NOTICE.

LKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
as for a licence to prospect for coal 
; petroleum on the following de- 
ked lands, situated In Rupert Dls-
fmmencing at a post planted on 

the northwest corner of Section 
nship 27, and marked J. W.’s N. W. 
1er, thence 80 chains south, thence 
lhains east, thence 80 chains north: 

west to point of commencement,

■
'

: ;
2°L

-o-iintended to contain 640 acres, 
ted at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

J. WRIGHT.
J. Renaidi. Agent.

When handling your dog at any time, and 
anywhere, don’t think, because you know what 

• you wish done, that the dog can grasp the 
meaning offhand and without an effort on your 
part. It will be necessary for you to get first 
to understand what you want, arid then enforce 

■ the order. Be careful, though, in the matter of 
giving orders—cme at a time only, and never 
conflicting. Dogs are intelligent creatures and 
soon learn the meaning of an order given in 
the slightest manner, but they are not clair
voyants.—Outdoor Life.

IN THE SPRING
When the April showers are falling, 
Making mud, and pastures greet,
And the bobolink is singing 
Where the meadow lark is queen;
Then there comes a sort of itching,
One that won’t be satisfied 
Till we’ve jointed up the fish rod 
And the line and reel is tried.
Thrilled with keen anticipation,
On you wander down the stream,
Looking here and there for eddies 
Where the speckled beauties gleam.
How the sluggish pulse does quicken 
When the jerk comes’ on the line,
And the tug of battle deepens 
With the reel click beating time.
And that little touch of “cough cure”
That you cairy on your hip,
Don’t it taste the finest ever 
When yoii put it to your lip?
And that pipe of sweet tobacco,
Never knew the like before—
Funny how one’s palate changes 
When he’s wandering out of door.
You have not fprgotten, either,
When conditions were not right,
How you whipped the stream till evening 
And the derils wouldn’t bite.
How you struck for home defeated, / 
Disappointed, wet and sore,
And, for fear the boys would guy you, 
Sneaked in through the kitchen door.

NOTICE.

LKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
le for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de

led lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

►mmenclng at a post planted on or 
■ the southwest corner of Section 28 
nship 27, and marked M. F.’s S. W 
ier, thence 80 chains norti, thence 
lhains east, thence 80 chains south, 

uce west .to point, of commencement; 
llntended to contain 640 acres.

1 J. Renaddh Agent

- < ligfc - , ;

n

fe"»' w>,
NOTICE. S-

Lots NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Es for a licence to prospect for coal 

petroleum on the following de
bed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

6/-I

£ . ;I
imanclng at a post planted on. or 

\ the southwest corner of Section 14, 
rnship 26, and marked E. P.'s S. W. 
1er, thence 80 chains north, thence 
chains east, thence 80 chains south; 
bee west to point of commencement. 
I intended to contain 640 acres, lated at Alberni.^^n.^^68.

J. Renaidi, Agent.

r a'

:y
i.

NOTICE.
ARE NOTICE that I intend' to apply 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
ds for a' licence to prospect for coal 

petroleum on the following de
bed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

, ;x
!:

■• *
Dmmencing at a post planted on or 
r the southeast corner of Section 16 
rnship 26, and marked C. P.’s S. E 
ier, thence 80 chains west, thence 
lhains north, thence 80 chains east, 
ice south to point of commencement, 
intended to contain 640 acres, 

ated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
CLAREMONDE PAYNE, 

j. Renaidi, Agent.#

: x

« 1

NOTICE.

AKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
ds for a licence to prospect for coal 

petroleum on the following de
bed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

mencing at a post planted on or 
he southeast corner of Section 4, 

rnship 26, and marked W. F.’s 3. E. 
ier. thence 80 chains north, thence 
;hains west, thence - 80 chains south 
ice east to point of commencement 

intended to contain 640 acres, 
ated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

n
31-

Wlfen the animal took to the plain one might too short; they.proveil.no match for the kan- tank—that is, a dug-out water hole—in which 
expect a straight run for miles, but if, on the garoo dpgs, and in their deaths the pageantry however, the dogs failed to pull it down, as I’ 
other hand, refuge was sought in the bqsh, the and etiquette of the English hunting field was had hoped, as it repulsed each attack with 
kangaroos ran more or less in circles, and the conspicuously lacking; As soon as we arrived violent kicks, and an emu’s toes are as danger- 
chase became dangerous in one’s efforts to where we expected kangaroo Would be \ve ou? as a kangeroo’s paws. It was impossible 
avoid tree trunks and o\-erhanging branches, to searched all round us with field glasses. It is for me to ride or wade into the tank by reason 
say nbthing of running suddenly into a wire difficult to the unpracticed eye to distinguish of the silt, into which I should have sunk. My

r t

W. R. PAYNE. 
J. Renaidi, Âgènt.

notice.

AKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
ds for a licence to prospect for coal 

petroleum on the following de- 
'oed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

ommencing at a post plantéd on or 
r the northwest corner of Section 34 
rnship 27, and marked G. H.’s N. W. 
ner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
chains east, thence 80 chains north 
ace west to point of commencement;

Intended to contain 640 acres. ^ 
ated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

When the Tables Groaned— The Menus Provided for Our Ancestors
pons a la royale, 4 pheasans, flanked on the right 
by buttered chickens, 10 quails, patty of green 
gees, artichokes, brt&s.t of veal colored, % wild 
ducks, rabbets fricando, bolsters ; and on the left 
by beans and bacon, pease, pùlpatoon of pigeons, 
buttered crabbs, phiH.et of beef larded with col- 
lops, green gees, putty of squabbs, tanzie, but
tered chickens and squabb pigeons. If only there 
were such wedding suppers now men would take 
quite an absorbing interest in love affairs.

The recipes are naturally based on generous 
proportions not quite suited to these sparing 
times ; but as quails will be with us in September 
we give the following hints fof making a “bri
que” or “soop in ragon” of the bird: "Truss 
your quail, and toss them up in a stew-pap till, . 
they are of a fine brown color. Then put them m 
a little pot with good broth, barbs of bq£on, a 
bunch of sweet herbs, some cloves, and other 
spices, with a good slice of beef well beaten, an
other of bean bacon, and two or three of lemon, 
and boil altogether over a gentle fire. Garnish 
your brique with veal sweetbreads, artichoke 
bottoms, mushrooms, trufles, fricandaux, and 
cockscombs, with the finest of which last make 
a rim round yopr brique and poor a little veal- 
cullis upon it.” We regret to leave Patrick 
Lamb and his Court-book, but may return to the 
feast again.

ings with the comforting philosophy of the Vi
car of Bray. Those s.p|en,did courtiers, those ar
dent lovers,. those wayward beauties, wits and 
soldiers xotild eat, ,a:id fhe'ir Mâjesfy’s master 
cook could serve them with dishes suited to 
their needs. ’

Then sve haye the: plap of the King’s dinner 
at Lord Raneiaugh’s on May 20, 1700. The first 
cource consisted of pottage of 2 ducklings hamb 
and chickings, patty of s quais, beef a la royale, 
pottage of pullets, shotilder of mutton in blood 
and stakes, flanked on tjie right by pearches, 2 
geese, oils terneyu, rabbits first, pudding, beans 
and bacon, mackril and masht loavs ; and on the 
left by cajps stewed, brisque of pigeons, veal 
royale, chicken fricaey, pulpatootis and flound
ers. That appears substantial enough, but the 
second course was necessary to fill up the gaps, 
and consisted of 2 pheasant-, 6 partridges, sallad, 
sliced tongue, cold lamb and chickens, Dutch 
beef, 3 rabbits, 6 chickens flanked on the right 
by crawfish buttered, 12 quails chirrv tarts, 
lambs stones, ramkins, mushrooms, • pease, 
crabbs buttered and boyled, and on the left by 
told lobsters, 10 turkies, artichokes, mossells, 
cream puffs, sweetbreads, machroons, and Sour
ed salmon. No wonder they sat for hours over 
their meals, and then after drinking the com
plementary wines, sank under the table.

The good living was not the privilege of the 
men, and there is an appetising menu, of The 
Lady’s Table at an instalment Windsor, 1704. 
Here there was an attempt at refinement, for in 
the centre of the table are 9 dishes of fruit Yvith 
venison pastry at the top and gammon and 
chickens at the bottom, flanked on the right by 
sweetbreads and endiffe, fricacy of chickens, 
pottage sante,-7 rested gees, mutton a la royale, 
pudding, ‘pottage of gees, haunch of venison, 
mutton in blood, and cheyn of veal ; and on the 
left by spinnage and eggs, pottage 4 gees, sur- 
loyri, of beef, fruptqn of apples, stewed veal, 
stump pie, pottage a la royale and 7 rosted gees. 
There were, it will be seen, no less than 18 gees, 
beside pottages of the same fat bird so that the 
fair dames did not do so badly. There are also 
plans of the Coronation dinner, the Duke of 
Newcastle’s dinner ; but we may content our
selves with the daity menu at My Lady Arran’s 
Daughter’s Wedding Supper, June 6, 1699 : In-, 
the centre was a fine dish of turbot Westphalia 
hamb, dryed tongues, Dutch beef pxi cold chic
kens, supported by rabbits fricacy, jellys of all 
sorts, mullets, stewed, chees, cakes and custards, 
carps carbullion, pulpatoon of sweetbreads, 
green pease and 2 ducklings, vension rolled and 
colored, 4 'tùrkey pouts, pottage crawfish, 3 ca-

The tables now only groan in fiction, since 
custom and the waiters ordain that dishes be 
served from behind the chairs, but within the 
memory of diners the tables did groan : and we 
have before us a design of a table covered with 
114 dishes and 83 hors-d’oeuvres to serve 120 
persons. This is from “The Compleat Court- 
book,” and old book published in 1716, written 
by Mr. Patrick Lamb, for “near fifty years mas
ter cook to their late Majesties King Charles 
II, King James II., King.William and Queen 
Mary and Queen Anne.” The book calf-bound 
and in excellent preiervation, was picked up in 
Cape Town amid a litter of books Irdm an old 
scholar’s shelves, and serves as a matchless re
cord of the robust appetites of the people of 
thosexstirring times. Mr. Patrick Lamb saw the 
revelry at the Restoration, served up special 
dainties for Lady Frances Stewart, for Sweet 
Nell, probably for Samuel Pepys ; the loves of 
the court of Charles left him unmoved ; he saw 
Mommouth rise and fall ; saw Jeffreys in all his 
arrogance ; saw James shrink at the news from 
Torbay aftd slink off; saw William, Mary, the 
Great Marlborough and the masterful Duchess ; 
saw all the statesmen, wits and beauties, and 
through it all kept on the ever tenor of his cook-

li

G. HUNTER. 
J. Renaidi. Agent.

NOTICE.

AKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
ds for a licence to prospect for 

petroleum on the following 
bed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- 
t:

ade-

Ing at a post planted on or 
r the northeast corner of Section 10, 
rnship 26, and marked L. N. L. * 
E corner, thence 80 chains, south- 
tee 80 chains west.‘thence 80 chains 
th. thence east to point of com- 
icemeht, and Intended to contain 640

f !ommenci l
\él\

fated at Alberni, ^n^CoLe®^9

J. Renaidi, Agent

NOTICE.

AKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

Us for a licence to prospect for coal 
I petroleum on the following, de* 
[bed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
Sommencing at a post planted on or 
r the northwest corner of Section 11, 
krnship 26, and marked B. A. McP. e 
W corner, thence 80 chains south 
nee 80 chains east, thence 60 chains 
th thence west to point of com* 
ticement, and intended to contain 640

Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. 
•fl. A. MCPHERSON.

J. Renaidi, A ««at.
ated at
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The district qf Col wood and Metehosin, ad
jacent to which and forming that part of Van
couver Island which lies southwesterly from 
Victoria, ate also the districts of Coldstream,
Highlands, Happy Valley, Albert Head and 
Rocky Point, needs only to be seen to be ap
preciated. My visit there seemed like one.long 
vision of things beautiful and unique, panor
amas of sea and shore, pictures of wood and 
stream, vistas of deep-bowerçd woodlands, 
meadows waving knee-deep with clover-tops, 
and orchards festooned With waving blossoms.

Approaching this district from the sea, and 
landing at William Head, a point reaching out 
into the Straits,of Juan de Fuca, 1 saw first the 
patriarchal and noble dignity of century-old 
oaks rising from the lawns, and under them 
sheep nibbling at the grasses beneath. From 
the shore the ground rises gradually, and on 
all sides Comes the music an dthe mystery of 
the sea. Across tlje Straits the Olympics loom 
startlingly 'near in their nigged, outlines, 
wreathed in mist, and garlanded and crested by 
the eternal snows.

Here are found the largest arbutus trees 
on the North American continent. Two of 
these are veritable giants, measuring some 
seven feet in diameter at the butt. With
their thick and ahnPSt furry foliage, their won- - ,>f *■— —T-„—d - , .
derful individuality as tree-forms, and their ,, th. rnnfmes hf Arahv the Blest or in a Metehosin district Slav be found the evidences pheasant lifted her head, while some of her may as to the future ; here might come e great age, .they form a marked to all ' 3twZ2X$P%S^*S cleared ?o„„8 IW.hed towards .h, adjaeent brush. It «**£***»*$£«
other forest growths, and are as unusua as p William Head Dr Watt and Throve away by the exercise-of skill and industry so seemed as though the cover was fairly swarm- a land of peace ind plenty. Just the will
they are picture»,.,. Allouer William Head thr^h” ahd e“,ir, lor protable tog with uptadTow.rÿ the «aeo,«. g.«. cl»ud. abov' f wave a.

teÆrsasïromon,iiip «*5»*sss*s“ üsfiasys.*ï»«
ties and straWbefrie, grow to remarkable me, ^ ^ h ^ • fc =ci,„ti„c „d •«*'*** darlSgreen against the euid.ej.ces oi treat ifin nothing motetton the qumpg bees and*, dnp of u-.asnred sw^s
and in almost miraculous abundance. paying principles. The fertility of the soil all surrounding hills. -This is one of the finest s^nS. qfsbare-footed Prints of wandmng ur- tron J‘ldd“h^n“’ ^ reddened on the

The roses- in the garden at William Head through these various communities is remarks # stretches of farmingvtoyntry for many a mile, chins trading alongside frt 1 e • hillsides Scarcely was there the ob-
of Doctor and Mrs. Watt famed and paled and able KIt is one o{ the portions <d Vancouver and the. fields ate In k' high state of cultiva- oldest onejn the district, by-the-bye, ther^was curving hd|«d«. Scarcely wastoere
waved in ruddy and golden beauty, until it isiand which calls particularly for the clearing tion. No more beautiful effect of a farm in a superb site for, a summei hotel, close by the trudmg the sense of brooding
made the scene .niore like enchantment than o{ the land, for it is especially adapted to the midst of great tiq&er can be imagined sea and where a lagoon came m x'hlch w^’“ sdlnch h Only flowers, and grasses, long
something real. I saw Jacqueminots there fr„it and herrv erowine to dairy farming and than here. make an ideal place for bathers. At the head silence. U uy 1 . . . ° b, d.notî
which in size rivalled the American Beauty poultry farming . Aft qtotig °nr drivid: coufd be found, seme - -of this lagoOn me fall of water plunging streame s o leaves bv waywardrptés of the .States, apd whfch In color and per- P AtyGlen Lef‘ the home of George Heather- of the most magnif^it timber growing out from a'.'coBS.|4S|Ète- and "flder thefa lifting g ^ q{ dryeams
fame were unapproachable. There seemed to bel, j saw one of the model fruit farms of the of doors. It seemedjpcredible that so clow falls was a place where the salmon trout ca o^hloov “Happy Valley /
be acres of roses there, for the air was charged Igland Here were apple trees three years in to Victoria there should be so mefch of rt, and m from the seaaiM where _,!!?** cast Oh, happy ppy Y
and steeped with the odor of roses, climbing the orchard from which many pounds of high- yet there were miles dhfir, spruce, and some loafed in the depths—a killing place to c There is some famous farming country
along, the walls, swinging from trellises, clhs- dc ple8 had been taken last year, and hemlock and çedgr, and much of it that, yrould a fly, and one-of the most romantic spots diere and there all-around m these districts,
tering in the sunlit garden spaces, and weigh- which were promising to excel.the crop of last run many thousands of feet to the acre. Here the Island for sheer beauty. . , and in fact it is all capable of producing mag-
ing down the green vines with their glorious with this season’s yield. One plum tree and there were tracts which had been slashed It was remarkable to find so much w a n;ficçnt fruit crops if properly handled. There
profusion. on this farm, a three-year-old tree, yielded and burned and then left to grow tip With sec- ness and apparent remoteness so c os y are several needs which this district should

Rose petals scattered on the ground made a last season 42 pounds of Victoria plums, of .he ond-growth of fir, yet which could be cleared nee ted with such an old-se , ed d‘s■ • have supplied, particularly a system of electric
Uving mosaic of rarest loveliness, and daisies, finest possible grade. It seemed little short at comparatively little cost and turned into stand at the Toot of Üus fall, on .g tramways. Such a system could go through
iris, honeysuckles, and a perfect maze of color Qf miraculous to find trees growing so hardily good farming and fruit land. agine himself immured in sotne l P all these various farming districts and would
and perfume, lend a oharm to the surroundings and perfectly on some portions of this far n, For a motor drive, anywhere within these of the West Coast, instead of with n_ ia do a world of good in opening up territory
of sea, sky and far-off mountain peaks. Sbme considering the gravelly nature of the soil. B.it districts offers beauty and variety of endless well-traveled wagon .road. "ere Y** °. which could be utilized in small fruit farms
subtle witchery suggested the sense of a gar- jt seemed as though they literally thrived 0,1 charm. The roads qrc perfect, and there is homestead, smothered W to gt, and poultry farms, and which would affprd
den floating in space, as though the ethereal the gravel, and every tree showed bright art! abundance of change from agricultural to the summer sun ig . . . „ quick and constant carriage for the farmers
structure did pot touch the ground but was clean, as vigorous as was possible, and heavy scenic beauty, with woods and hills, mountains seaeoast, and back, and further it , ro alrcady ;n the business. Such a system could
suspended, a hanging garden, unsullied and with fruit in all directions.^ and streams, lakes and secluded sylvan nooks the hills and slowly also carry the mails, and in this way facilitate
unspotted of mere contact With the earth. At Craigie Lea farm, Mr. T. A. Brydcn, in every direction. One of the most striking We drove through Happy Valley slowly, business an- through the different districts. It

- i t.TTere too the berry vines loganberries, one of the most1 successful fruit growers in features of the country is the abundance of to steep ourselvesi m the quiet beautywould be a splendid thing also, if one or two 
iBbbm’ies and blackberries, grew fn surpris- the province, will be found another model fruit game. From one of the roadside orchards a scene. Happy Valley _ Sure!y some p government wharves were built, especially at
in» luxuriance Here the strawberries spread, ranch. Mr. Brydon is enthusiastic over the buck, red of coat and sprouting as to horns, cal soul named Uie district, for it has a the foot of the roads now being opened up to
scarlet with clusters of bright fruit mJ here grand possibilities of the district, and says that leaped the low fence and was away in the of aloofness, a ""s"g sp,”t, of ^ its sun- the sea froro the district. This would enable
from every wall and along toe buildings were with careful and systematic culture the fruit- neighboring forest in a twinkling. Severa m its b^h an,^ ïï îft toi refTred mails to be brouSht in ^ water, and pending
nVaTT -rJ tr,es Hterallv loaded down erower can realize $500 an acre from his crop, bevies of quail were seen, and two covies of shine. The little farm houses ifl mis renreu installation of an electric tramway wouldT^hllustorinelarvest* t^be To sit in such AppTes chernes, plunis, pears and prunes can willow grouse. In one slashed piece of spot nestle snugly to^endosmg vmes quite oV b/of grcat service in sending in produce to *
rSrden with nothing harsher than a bird’s be grown in the district, and all the berries, wood-land a blue grouse, the mother-bird livious to the world beyond and „fer from the victoria,. and in receiving mail and supplies

X drowsy The «re and flavor of the strawberries from strutted anxiously on a log and clucked and madding crowds ^ble stnfe^^Here the frQm the dty
winds drifting in from seaward, with the this part of the Island have been remarked, scoM^ her bro^ tha lay among t e s tis es gardens dream lazily through An electric road would open up parts of
breath of salt air to lend variety to, the in- even among so many communities m the prov- close at hand In an o d ore d summer days “Happy Valley”—here the country which are eminently fitted for
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shores and on the banks of lakes 
through th< various localities in 
Such a road would quickly make 
district one of the choicest sul 
tories adjoining Victoria. The s 
ing, yachting, bathing and other 
would inevitably draw hundreds 
while the steady use of such a m 
munication by the residents of 
would make an electric tramway 
vestment from the start.

Another road which has lot 
templated, is 
sand beach outside the lagoon e 
allet with the coast from Col woe 
would extend on through a beau 
country and on, connected wit 
wellrknown roads, in the vicinity 
make this stretch of sand beach

an automobile ro

By. Prof. Frederick Sti

The conservatism of woman is per 
haps her most striking characteristic 
If this is tnifl, it is certain that in th< 
life of woman we must expect to fine 
more of thè characteristics of barbar
ism and . savagery .than in the life o 
man. As a fact, examples might b< 
quoted without number.

Take tiie matter, of daily dress 
Why among ourselves is the dress 01 
the two sexes so different? Because 
woman is conservative. Space lack! 
for the full dlecusion of the history o; 
dress; we must content qurselyesTwttt 
a mere sketch. What isx~fhZ™origi 
of dress ? Three answers have been! 
made. It is due to modesty, to the 
need of protection, to the desire fod 
distinction. "It is probable that thd 
first has never been the actual reason] 
for dress development. The feeling of 
modesty appears to be subsequent to 
dress and due to It It is quite pos
sible that the second reason has some
times operated; dress as a protection 
is often dictated by the- environment/ 
But, on the whole, for dress in gen
eral, the third reason appears to have 
been the chief, onç.

Dress begins in the desire for dis
tinction; in other words, it is decora
tive and ornamental. The first things 
carried on the ‘bddy Sêérfi" to have 
been trophies of the chase or killing. 
The successful hunter carries with 
him the skins, the feeth or claws, the 
feathers or other portions of the ni- 
mals that he has slain; the savage 
man-killer, bears, epme trophy, of his 
victim. Such trophies are usually at
tached to cordd. The number of con
venient places op. the body for. çarry- 
Ing such cords is limited. The crown 
of the head,. the neck, the arni above 

elbow, the wrist, the waist*, the 
leg abov^tfrew
places suited to the oerryThg ofjl 
cords. In savagery and barbarism we 
constantly find all of these coca

the

-car
riers of trophies in use. Two, hôw- 

pre-eminently suitable—^the 
The neck-cord

ever, are
waist and the neck, 
and the waist-cord, often carry such 
heavy burdens of trophies (or orna
ments) that the upper and lower body 
are actually or almost concealed by 
them. It seems probable that from 
such loaded cords arises the idea of 
the two chief articles of human dress, 
the shoulder cape and the skirt 

v Dippert recognizes two types of 
dress to which he gives the names of 

They differnorthern and southern, 
from each other markedly. The sou
thern type of dress is directly devel
oped from the shoulder cape and waist 
skirt. Its idea is covering and decor
ation; it presents soft fabrics draped! 
gracefully upon the body. In its full 
developmfent it presents flowing Jack
ets with wide sleeves and ample 
skirts, simple or divided. It is today 
the dress- of northern Africa, of Tur
key, India, Persia, China, and Japan.

The northern type of dress embodies 
as chief idea convenience and prac
ticability; the ornamental origin is 
lost sight of; it includes the skin 
clothing of the Eskimos and the pro
tective idea is evident. Its forms are 
due to the tight tying of skins or] 
stuffs around the different portions o 
the, body. Its typical forms are clos- 
fitting Jackets and trousers. At on- 
time and one place these two types o 
drees came into vigorous competition 
The ancient Greeks and Romans wor 
thé southern type of dress—loow 
graceful ornamental; men and wo 
men dressed much alike. The bar 
barl&ns from the north wore the mon 
practical and convenient garments o 
protection. When Rome fell .the an 
dent dress gave way so far as thi 
men were concerned to the more con 
vérifient garments from the north; bu 
conservative woman clung to the ol< 
southern type. ,

It would be, howevér, a great mis
take to assume that woman only is 
conservative. The draped dress of ar 
cient Rome remains in use among £ 
certain class of men. Of all men th< 
ecclesiastic is conservative. We ma) 
find many a survival of the past ii 
the life' of woman, but we find quit* 
aa many in the life of the priest. Jus 
as woman in her conservatism refuse: 
to give up the dress to which she ii 
accustomed, so the religious leaders ir 
the pld Church of Rome clung to th< 
Roman dress, and today, in the char
acteristic gowns of clergy, acolytes 
choir-boys etc., we see the surviva 
of ancient times. So, too, the uni
versity gown is pure survival, 
world at large looks upon 
versities as progressive; in the very 
nature of things they are centers of 
conservatism. There was a time when 
all the universities of Europe were 
manned by members of the religious 
body, and the priestly dress 
turally also the dress of faculty and 
students.

The toga of the old Roman was in
deed far from savagery. The mere 
form of woman's dress today, while 
illustrating an interesting survival, is 
far from savagery ; but in her fond- 

for genuine trophies, for evidence 
of slaughter and bloodshed, woman's 
savagery is still more notable. The 
other day, upon the street car, one 
woman’s hat had breasts of fourteen 
birds set upright side by side as dec
orations. Outside of a few admitted
ly primitive communities, in our land 
today the wearing of furs and skins 
by men has passed away, but women 
still love to load themselves with thé 
pelts of seals and minks and lynxes. 
The more realistic the fact of death 
is made, the better on the whole the 
women seem to be suited. The head 
of the killed animal adds to the at
tractiveness of many of these trophy
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west, the south, the east, and up’and ranted in facts; wfiile Abe savage can- 
down; he is careful to observe .this not. give a reason, he.pap often after>. 
order exactly. It will, be noticed that wards‘ bay, -/I'Ibid - 90V .
this circuit is contrary to the clock Among oursèl^si WO^an g intuition 
hand movement It. is called sfftls-' is7 proverbial. *- tiertQ assign 
tral. • The circuit from north;by east a;reason if, dW JWjfBKced 
through south to west isdextral, or- étan-t answçring-oftos. witn the 
clockwise. , .

When Indians of • any tribe • are through this aaturrowJid immediate 
smoking the peace-pipe it is passed savage response tè-f^Ung and in- 
from" hand to Wntl around the circlé. sfThdtlve- açttoti -tigbn ,;1ntUittonh that - 
The direction of movement in any' on the whole, Wman,is quicker than 
case is fi^ed. When a sacred objéçt man among oprselw; to respond to 
is. carried in religious procession, kthe the appeal of pripciple. Probably 
ceremonial ; circuit may vary • from there are nibé tÇnt». many, women 
people to people, «but for a given pôp- as men among. .éftif&elves, who hav.e, 
illation is fixed and definite. In other reached a sound'^pclusion regarding 
words, direction of circular moyemerit the problem ^tnev-'PhBippines: The 
la a matter of'serious consequén'ce» savage is rarely :ÿpJ4Ip;. he. dbes not 
.through savage and barbaric - ife< long hbld decistop-Jn the balance, He 
Through It Ideas of “proper,,rway3 of Is on the whbtefwb'cautiously inf lu 7 
movement hiye become fixed. Tlière enced by selfish niptiyeâvtihan the civ- 
are. some reasons, to .. think .th^t/ r on ilixed ma«> , §b, is.ciylllzed, wo-
theT whole, âiniètral movement- isi the- man. > v • ' __
favorite through savagery and barbae- v Religion is'.cpns^t^tiya- ; We^hkV6-- 
ism. For whatever reason, man, in already emphasizéqî^îhe conservatism 
making, toqîs. and-mechanisms; *<ff 1: the ‘ religious. ^Generally,
the ..deoctral movement. The fact that man grows aW«fc ;;frpm . reliai on. 
woman So constantly prefers the otïreür Among- ourseives- me cburchee mam-, 
is no .doubt due to conservatism. . tain, their Jtotd pitmen .only. . by.be-

’ ' " v : I ' ÜJ
WSm) i':*.

heard .one say to her eon,-uGod don’t 
little boys who won’t wash vthelrlike

hands,-and face.” ..........
Yes, woman liv'ep In an 

‘wdrt&f vJShe thinks the old: thoughts, 
feels tne old emotion;? is moved by 
-the QÎd dmpulses; she dreàses in • the 
old gewgaws; ahe .is thrilled . by 
worKL-old : hopes and* fèars..1" Thefe is 
billy1 one older member of society; 
there is- only oâe other “that cam' con
test witii her. The child, of course, is 
the-oldest of human beings,' the 
man is. next nearest to the. childhopd 

. of the race ; and the. ^priest cornels

.third/ . > . ■ . .."s*........ 4
Savagery is npt bad in itaelf, nor is 

bafhlir&n; civilization ip" no better 
than either. They are different Con- 

.sàryàtiàm is not a thing to be con
demned; it is esferitial. Without con
servative elements there yvpùld long 
since have come, chaps. -Woman is 
conservative ^because' ariqbolib; 
words; imply lzéachL other; - , t ;

Thé differench -between the 
begins’in plant life. To overlook' the 
.profound difference bètween ' the male, 
and female is sulèide. Woman is and’ 
wJU. be .cppseryatiye, as long as . the

-
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wo-
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sexes
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race lasts. She will continue to be a 
better picture of the savage than 
man. She is neither worse nor bet
ter than man in-the abstract—what
ever she may be "in the concrete—but 
she is different. She complements the 
man, hence, of course, shê is encour
aged and will be encouraged to be the 
savage. Man likes her trophies, her 
skins and her pelts, her paints and 
rouges, her gems and tawdry fineries. 
Even if she preferred the lovely shades 
and refined gowns of the present sea
son, he would tire of them; and in 
this, not only his own taste for these 
savage displays shows itself, but the 
idea comes In of his désire, through 
her, to show his Wealth and success in 
the world of active strife outside.

To come to practical -questions:
We live at a moment when a great 

experiment is in full swing. Woman 
today demaiids an equal opportunity 
with man; she wishes to enter into 
open competition with him in every 
field of labor; she wishes to demon
strate her equal abllfty with him to 
achieve great things in civilization. 
The conditions might be discussed in 
each field separately^ We will con-

coming social clubs, or keeping the 
émotions highly strung, In the more 
scholarly sects the number of men 
diminishes notably. It is .unnecessary 
to name the denomination, certainly 
among the most logical and scholarly, 
where it is laughingly, claimed that 
“there are seven women to one man.” 
When the hold of religion loosens up
on a community, woman remains its 
chief, supporter because of her innate 
conservatism.

But woman’s religion is also not
ably that of lower culture; she is al
ways seeing signs in everything; she 
avoids having thirteen at her table, 
and starting on a journey on Friday; 
she is the chief supporter of the spir
itualistic mediums. She is the foun
der of new sects in which the re
ligious attitude of savagery is given 
high sounding names and maintained 
by the most select individuals; she 
dabbles constantly in thef occult. And 
spiritualism and mental science and 
the occult are among the oldest Ideas 
of savagery, 
the ideal of 
crudely anthropomorphic is her real 
conception! A few days since we

However brave and warlike, the 
savage recognizes his own weakness. 
Savage warfare is by strategy and

dis-ruse. So . deep-seated is savage 
trust and’ suspicion that even in 
gument and discussion he prefers the 
roynd-about instead of the straight
forward. Savage ingenuity in gain
ing ends through deception, ruse, and 

proverbial, 
these prac- 

When It Would 
seem equally easy for her to gain her 
end by straightforward and direct 
methods she delights to resort to sin
uous means and duplicity.

The savage man is largely guided 
and intuitions. He 

cause and

treachery has become 
Civilized woman retains 
tlces of savagery.

by bis instinct 
"diéllkés to be asked the 
purpose of his actions, frequently be
cause he has no genuine reason. , He 
is quick and sudden in his likes ’and 
dislikes. He will form the most re
markably self-sacrificing friendships 
with no evident reason, and on 
other hand will cherish deep aver
sions toward those: who have never 
harmed him. On the whole, It must 
be confesed that these unreasoning 
prejudices prove often to be

the

And when she reaches 
God, how naive and

both halves of the higher classes en
ter thé same field, turn out the same 
product, demonstrate their similarity, 
perpetuation Is impossible. Pollen 
grains only are. a sad harvest.

It is often^àsserted that the male 
college graduate is lqth to*marry; he 
marries legs oertainly, and at a later 
age. The more he devotes himself to 
a truly intellectual fif.e, the jrçpre like
ly this uncertainty and postponement 

It 4s also a 
that

of marriage becomes, 
matter of common observation

intellectualsfj&mtiles ;o£ )..... .
dwindling. If such Conditions have 
been prçdu_ced ; in fact, presumptively 
a considerable part oft the reason Is to 
be founa.Uv the 1 recent,higher educa
tion. The intellectual man is little 
likely to . look ‘d 
for a Jtfe paging 
much foi* the"# 
on her part his —* 
defer marriage,,and 
literary pursuits w 
shows. The reaWit li an increasing 
number ot unmarried of both sexes in 
that grodp. It'JA suggestive along
this same line. to^nollce how often the 
pushing, and, aggiressivè man of busi
ness, whd plans and dqes great things» 
flies fqr• rifuge to' thé silly and friv
olous butterfly^ who retains, with sav
agery, sufficient anabolism to give at 
least some hope for the future.

Very different, however, is the pre
sent demand ot women tor the ballot. 
In it there lies no danger for the race. 
The woman who demands the political 
right of franchise doès not thereby 
untit herself for natural living. To 
seek to do man's work and to ask a 
vote are not in the same category. 
What is the franchise? 
privilege of the -educated or wealthy. 
It ought not to be subject to property 
or educational qualifications. It should 
not fea the property of Ian eveWdlm- 
Inlshlng class hemmed in by difficult 
requirements. It is not a treasure to 
be given as the reward of merit. It 
is the only defense of rich and poor, 
of wise and foolish, of clyllized and 
savage. W oman needs the franchise 
and is right in asking for It Nothing 
in the demand threatens the home or 
her performance of natural feminine 
functions.. It is only In her struggle, 
to secure what is her simple right 
that there is danger of her neglecting 
serious duties.

arethe

ch outside bis group 
He does not care 

siting, and she 
6u tendency to 
evote herself to 
* he himself

It ia not a

British army and navy about the mid
dle of the eighteenth century. The air 
of “The Girl I Left Behind Me** w4» 
appropriated by Moore for bis peetty 
ballad, "As Slow Our Shipe."

The tune, since it first became popu
lar, has been played for nearly two 
centuries as a "loath to depart" when 
a man-of-war weighs anchor, and 
when a regiment quits the town in 
whioh it has been quartered; conse
quently it has been carried wherever 
British soldiers and British mariners 
go. I give the two first etansas of the 
Irish version of the song, as sung in 
camp and on the battlefield; though, 
of course, it is not the lyric that was 
first done in Ireland—that is lost in 
obscurity:

The dames of France are fond and free, 
And Flemish lips are willing.

And soft the maids of Italy,
And Spanish eyes are thrilling.

Still, though I bask beneath their smile, 
Their charms all fail to bind me. 

And my heart falls back to Erin’s Islet 
To the girl I left behind me.

)
For she's, as fair as Shannon's sida ( 

Aiid'purer than its water,
But she refused to be my brida 

Though many a year,I sought her» 
Yet since to France I sailed away. 

Her letters oft remind me,
That I promised never to gainsay 

The girl I left behind me
In one of the regiments quartered in 

the south of Bngland a century sad a 
half ago, there was an Irish band- 
mas tér who had the not uncommon 
peculiarity with the sons of Erin of 
being able to fall in love in ten min
utes wiith .any attractive girl , he might 
chance to meet It never hurt him 
much, however, for he fell out again as 
readily as he fell in, and so acquired 
a new sweetheart in every town the 
regiment passed through, 
the troops were * ’paving the place 
where he had a sweetheart, he ordered 
the band to play, "The Girl I Left Be
hind Me,” which, even then, as I haye 
indicated, was an old Irish melody. The 
story of his accommodating heart soon 
spread through the army, and other 
bandmasters, at the request of the of
ficers and soldiers, began to use the 
tune as a parting melody, and by the 
end of the eighteenth century it was 
accounted' disrespectful to the ladles of 
the garrison and the town to march 
away without playing "The Girl I Left 
Behind Me," and in this wise it becamf 
af stock piece in the repertoire of every 
British band throughout the wide 
world.—T. P.’s.

Whenever

XIFz-tém attorney relates
A False

A prominent-wes 
the following story recently it a dinner 
in Washington:

"At the end of the first act of a drama 
that I attended In New York City a 
short time ago. a man sitting next to 
me leaped hurriedly to his feet and said 
to* his wife who was with nim:

"‘My dear, I hear an alarm of fire, 
and must go and see where it is.’

"His .wife, whose hearing wae less 
acute, nmde way for him in silence, and 
he disappeared. .

"‘It wasn’t fire,' he remarked on his
‘"Nor water, either,* said bid 

oddly."

■l

aider, only those in the intellectual 
life; the field of letters in education. 
What ..is. true within that field is 
equally ;‘ti*ue ih the world of business 
and làbpr. : The prosperity, nay, the 
continuance, of the race depends up/' 
on the rigid assertion of the funda
mental difference between man and 
woman.

No one fin- his senses 
woman can take a course of higher 
education. Ôhe can sit in the same 
classes, recite to. the same teaçheys, 
take the same degrees as man. r 
can at times make a phenomenal re- 
goçd, and J..suppose i.t is .true that in 
Boston University she has even taken 
all thé honors ih her class. .In. . the 
nature of. things she shines best in 
certain lines of study. Opx the whole 
she does not take to science; nor 
does she excell ' in those subjects 
where, reasoning and t logic* are • de- 
mahded. Can one anywhere Actually 
ppint to a;- tiihgle; first classe achieve
ment in literature, ■ in science, in art 
by womati?' Into her literary dlubs 
and1 study classes—really a, most in
teresting' subject" o<; inyestigatlon for 
the sociologist—she introduces , stan
dards and methods which aatoujùL the 

Nothing more

denies

She

serious male student, 
interesting can be Imagined than'the 
conversation of a group of 
who are discussing the programme 
and the papers of their last gathering. 
With what an air of satisfaction and 
content one will say, “Why, do you 
know, I wrote a whole page on Pes- 
talqestii" 'jV;

But nature is not fooled. The dif
ference between man and woman is 
the difference between the ovule and 
the pollèfi-grain. It is not inconceiv
able that; a species of plants might 
produce pollen grains only,, but should 

ti»--d'MiS.'Wthe type would die with thé 
genferatiqfe in which It gained such 
success. <’woman may prove her abil
ity/to leàrn geometry and history and 
astronomy; she may discuss the vital 

the day; she may devote

women

fluéfetions ___ ■
hçrqeljf %ç. journalism and authorship ; 
bat^Siéli she does it on a large scale 

elfectual group must die. It is 
badLv;é»9Ugh to have bespectacled, 
baidhètfated, male intellectuals; It can 
ber én&urèd by the race so long as the 
women fb^re vigorous and full of fem- 
ihine' life and vitality,* ready for 
hpipes^i-pd motherhood; but when

m
ASLEEP AT THE CIRCUS

' . , By J. W. Foley
Not? the last roasted peanut is swal

lowed,
The last clown has gone on parade; 

The last' sugared pop-corn been fol
lowed

; By, stps of the last lemonade.
His eyes; once so big, that shone 

brightly
Through all of the glad afternoon, 

Are shut, and his Angers close tightly 
And cling to his gaudy balloon.

The last acrobat’s been applauded, 
And shuffled his way from the mat; 

The last bareback rider’s been lauded;
The clown, with his sugar-loaf hat. 

Has gone with his powder and span
gles;

The diver his made his last leap; 
And here In my arms are brown tan

gles
Of curls, and a boy fast asleep.

One sticky hand rests on my shoulder. 
One holds fast the gaudy balloon. 

That shrinks, and before It’s much 
older

Will façle like the glad afternoon. 
His dreams, It may be, of the mad

dest
Of somersaults, recklessly hurled; 

The tlredest, sleepiest, gladdest
Tad In the world!

And oh, but the spangles were splen
did!

And oh! but the music was grand ! 
The side-splitting clown laughter 

blended
With soul-stirring airs by the band. 

Till naught of the glad marvel lingers 
Save what in his dreams he may

As he clasps his balloon with close 
Angers,

And rests in my arms, fast asleep.

And so from these joys without num
ber,

Ere aught of the glitter was gone, 
He went to his dream-laden slumber, 

Where on plays the music, and on. 
For him all the revel is maddest.

For him not a flag has been furled. 
The tlredest, sleepiest, gladdest 

And stickiest lad in the world!
—Youth’s Companion.

And stickiest

The Girl I Left Behind Me.
CThe Girl 1 Left Behind Me" Is of in

disputable Hibernian origin, though 
the exact date of Its composition Is not 
certain; but Arthur O’Neil, the cele
brated harper, Informed Bunting, the 
greatest authority on Ireland's ancient 
music that we have, that It had been 

he was little# more 
was born In 
Keenan, who 

previous 
1815, at

taught him when 
than
17-80), by 
had had

the age ot elghty-Ave. As the British 
army has been largely composed of 
Irishmen, especially In the foot regi
ments, ever since the days of Eliza
beth, It Is conceivable that the musical 
men ot Erin brought'the tune Into the 
English bands as a sort ot heirloom 
ot their native land. "The Girl I Left 
Behind Me,” according to military tra
dition, became tlie parting tune of the

a child (he 
Owen

it from a 
O'Neil died In
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TQY>0&ITT The conservatism of woman is per- decorations. The wearing of feathers 
haps her most striking characteristic, and breasts of birds Is an example of 
If this is true. It Is certain that In the woman's fondness for bright colors, a 
life of woman i?e must expect to And characteristic trait In savages, 
more of the characteristics of barbar- This shows Itself of course also In 
ism and savagery .than in the life of the fabrics used for . woman’s dlress. 
man. As a fact, examples might be On the whole, the more .brilliant, apd 
quoted without number. striking these are, the better pleased

Take the. matter. . jot dally dress, the wearers. It Is ,true that this 
Why among ourselves Is the drees of son Is notable -lor the rich, but ,.sub- 
the two sexes so different? Because dued hues hi vogue. The show-win- 
woman is. conservative. Space lacks dows of our great establishments must 
for the full dlseiislon of the history of Impress everyone who Inspects them, 
dress; we must content ourselves with There are Ho doubt# some "Who feel;

What Is the origin that thèse rich.’Àtithlsubdued colorings 
of dress? Three answers have been are a hopefuV sign for the future, but 
made. It Is due to modesty, to the be surest Is a passing tad. Another 
need of protection, to the desire for season or two at most will, see us at 
distinction. ; It to probable that the tie other extreme; the woman herself 
Arst has never been the actual reason will Hot ,be long content with the 
for drees development. The feeling of' présent state; we sball again see the 
modesty appears .to be subsequent-to most brilliant and startling colbrs. 
dress and due to tt ' It Is quite' pOs- ■ In the upper Congo district the wo- 
sible that the second reason .h,aa son«y- men of many tribes wear labrets. 
times operated; dress hd a protection "These are plug» of wood or ivory , or 
is often dictated-by the- environment# stone thrust through holes, pierced in 
But, on the whole, for dress In gen- the-lower. Itp. Tbe rlvér . banta near 
eral, the third reason appears to have Yakusu are gravel. Beds, wherein, " the
been the chief.one-...................................... pebbles! are mostly ,'quartz.; These

Dress begins in the desire tor dis- make excellent labrets and consider- 
tmotion; in other words, ft Is decora- able tune Is spent In seeking for peb- 
tive and ornamental. The first things hies of convenient size and form arid 
carried on the "Bddy Sêéih' "to" have "color arid lustre. This Is the begin- 
been trophies of the chase or killing, ning of the wearing of gems. This 
The successful hunter carries' with practice ot making cuts In the body 
him the skins, the fèeth'or claws, the for the carrying of decoration is an- 
feathers or other portions of the ni- clent, and begins In savagery. Many 
mala that he-haa slain; the savage parts of the body may be perforated 
man-killer beats, some, trophy, of his for such use. Among sonie tribes not 
victim. Buch trophies are ^usually at- only the lower lip-but the upper Is 
tached to cordé. The nuinber of con- pierced for the Insertion of ■ pluge; 
venlent places op. the body , foy, <»rry- among Some Eskimo the cheek Is 
lng such cords Is limited. The crown pierced and a stiidltke button IhSért- 
of the head,.the neck, the arnii;above eg;" the nose Is convenient foe pprfor: 
the elbow, the wrist,, the ; wa.4% the atlon—arid either the wings or the 
leg ♦tT*f i i
places suited re thp corrytrig"v*«#>cii rp--------, — —-------- - ----- ------
cords. In savagety°snid bariSsrttgTiWe perfosetton, atid waey be Vitilduriy 
constantly fifed alL.of these»cpis-çar- heated,.- Such perforations,. fçK. .tfr. 
riers of trophies in use. Tw*. ‘how,- cdfrriSf of orMpWlts or distinctive 
ever, are pre-eminently BUltBott—dhe marks, are common. In savagery- xo 
waist and the Heck. The neck-cord man and woman. T.he first time that 
and the wadst-cofti. often carry such I saw Matahqua, chief ml the ' Foxes, 
heavy hurdpris of trophies (or ornar he .wore'ln each éaf seven bras».rings,. 
menu) that the upper and. lower,body each Inserted,. In a email ; opening near 
are actually or almost concealed by the, border of the concha, 
them. It seem» probable that from T.he-savage custom of:pert 
such loaded cords arises ith'é Idée of the ehr for the carrying of < 
the two chief articles of human, dress. *haa practically disappeared.,'; Jp.. ,*pea 
the shoulder cape, and .the.’aklrt among ouràelves ; the woman still coç-,

, Ltppert recognizes two types - Of. tinues to wear ear-rings; •'"ItqjffjftMf 
dress to which he gives the names of that for a period she showed/^rfiar dt 
northern and southern. They differ abandoning, the custom, bppw^e^ 
from each other markedly/ The sou- sent tendency appears -to be; |6ward 
them type ot dress Is directly devel- iu reappearance, -And aside from ear- 
oped from the shoulder cape and waist Tings, woman, of course, 1s’still the 
skirt Its Idea# to covering and decor- jewel-wearer. She loves the bright 
ation; it presents soft fabrics draped ana gaudy flash of precious stones, 
gracefully, upon the body. In Its full For her they , have the-same attrâti-
development-tt presents flowing-jack- tton that'the shilling quartz pebbles 
ets with wide gkeves and ample have for her savage sister., Jewelry 
skirts. Simple or divided. It Is today in civilization Is an incongruity; to a 
the dress-of northern Africa, ot Tur- democracy It to even worse. .Where 
key, India, Fetsia, China, arid Japan, the art of the jeweler to In growing 

The northern type of dress embodies favor, under a republican government, 
as its chief Idea convenience and prac- the signs for the future are Indeed 
ticability; the ornamental origin to threatening. In such decadent con- 
lost sight of; It includes the skin aitions weak and brainless men unite 
clothing of the Eskimos and the pro- with savage woman In gem wearing. 
tectlv<f Idea Is evident. Its forms are The savage and the barbarian love 
due to the tight tying ot skins - or strong sriiells and smears of color, 
stuffs around the different portions of Hair-dressing among the central Afrl- 
the body. IU typical forma are close cans Is a matter of labor, time,- and 
fitting Jaekeu and trousers. At one art. Among both men and Women 
time and one place these two types of natural deficiencies to bulk are com- 
dress came Into vigorous competition, pensated by artificial 
The ancient Greeks and Roman» wore mud and dust are used as filling; oil 
the southern type of dress—loose, and color are added; the form varies 
graceful, ornamental; men and wo- with, the tribe and Individual taste, 
men dressed much alike. The bar- not uncommonly a tine hair-dressing 
bartons from the north wore the more represenU many hours of careful la- 
practlcal and convenient garmenti of bor. The body of both men and wo- 
protection. When Rome fell .the an- men Is smeared thick with redwood 
dent dress gave way1 so far as the powder mixed with oil. Among many 
men were concerned to the more con- Malays and some Mohammedan P6®* 
venient garments from "the north; but pies the lips of women are carefully 
conservative woman clung to the old colored through northern Africa the 
southern type. . eyelids are delicately touched up with

It would be however, a great mis- dull purple to Impart what is consid- 
take to assume that woman only Is ered added beauty On the whole to 
conservative. The draped dress ot an savagery and barbarism thÿ-b|avier 
clent Rome remains to use among a and ranker the smell of periTumes the 
certain class nf men Of all men the better pleased the person. Woman In 
ecclesiastic Is conservative. We may civilization c°"t*"ueBtht°ol®^1”/
find many a survival of the past to paints and powders, the oils and per
the life of woman, but we find quite fumes of savagery.
as many to the life of the priest. Just But of course It to not only in dress
as woman In her conservatism refuses aa<l adornment that woman keeps 
to give up the dress to which she is savagery alive. There are scores of 
accustomed, so the religious leaders to ways of doing things to which men 
the old Church of Rome clung to the differ from women among ourselves, 
Roman dress, and today, in the char-, which ultimately find their reason to 

■acteristlc gowns of clergy, acolytes, the survival of savagery. Woman does 
choir-boys etc., we see the survival not even turn a doorknob as 
of ancient times. So, too, the uni- aoes, nor Is her method that suited to 
versity gown Is pure survival. The the mechanism. A man; takes , the 
world at large looks upon the uni- doorknob from above and turns it to- 
vcrsltles as progressive; to the very ward the right. In the direction ot 
nature of things they are centers of movement of a clock’s hands; a wo- 
conaervatlsm. There was a time when man takes the doorknob from below 
all the universities ot Europe were ana turns it contrary to the move- 
manned by members of the religious ment of a clock’s hands. In the good 
body and the priestly dress was na- old days of common gas-lighting a 
turallv also the dress of faculty and man could tell when lighting the 
students , evening gas-jet whether It had been

The toga of the old Roman was to- turned off the night- before by a man 
* The mere or by a woman. ■

button her garments In the same way 
but exactly-the opposite; this

sea-r
a mere sketch.
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future; here might come the 
t seasons and smiling harvests, 
and plenty. Just the white 

uds above to wave a signal as 
st, just the rare note of a 
iw-lark to echo ih the stillness. 
;red dust of the country, road 
its own lethargy, and the 

’side hives echoed of Hybla’s 
i the drip of treasured sweets 

Here the clover lifted 
: tops, or reddened on the 

Scarcely was there the ob- 
man form, or the clash of a 

the sense of brooding 
flowers, and grasses, long 
llowest sunshine, a bird-note, 

leaves by wayward

substitutes ;

bs.

mar

green
s, and the spirit of dreams, 
ppy Valley!’’
fie famous farming country 
all around in these districts, 
all capable of producing mag- 

>ps if properly handled. There 
Is which this district should 
larticularly a system of electric 
h a system could go through 
5 farming districts and would 
;ood in opening up territory 
utilized in small fruit farms 
ms, and. which would affprd 
Itant carriage for the farmers 
tisiness. Such a system could 
■mils, and in this way facilitate 
)ugh the different districts, ,-lt 
:ndid thing also, if one or two 

built, especially at 
•oads now being opened up to 
e district. This would enable 
ught in by water, and pending 
of an electric tramway would 

’ice in sending in produce to 
l receiving mail and supplies

Woman does notdeed far from savagery, 
form of woman’s dress today, while 
illustrating an interesting survival, is 
far from savagery; but In her fond- 

for gênuine trophies,'for evidence 
of slaughter and bloodshed, woman’s 
savagery is still more notable. The 
other day, upon the street car, one 
woman’s hat had breasts of fourteen 
birds set upright side by side as dec
orations. Outside of à few admitted
ly primitive communities, in our land 
today the wearing of furs and skins 
by men has passed away, but women 
still love to load themselves with the 
pelts of seals and minka and lynxes. 
The more realistic the fact of death 
is made, the better on the whole the 
women seem to be suited. The head 
of the killed animal adds to the at
tractiveness of many of these trophy

as man,
is shown in gloves as well as clothing. 
This remark once would have admit
ted of few or no exceptions;' in this 
day ot women’s tailoring, this delicate 
and curious mark of difference is 
disappearing. . • \

Why should woman h&ve these con
trary methods ot procedure? It is 
not entirely easy to fully- answer the 
inquiry. It is probable, however, that 
it has to do with the religions of 
savagery. Throughout savagery and 
barbarism considerable stress is given 
to ceremonial circuit. Suppose the 
Pueblo Indian is sprinkling sacred 
meal; it is a matter of consequence In 
what order he observes the cardinal 
points. He sprinkles to the north, the

arves were

hoad would open up parts of 
kch are eminently fitted for 
beauty-spots that lie along the

I
(
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

shores and on the banks ot lakes and strelms sort in the summer-time, and as it is a natural more eagerly sought for than the present in- grade of mutton raised and the quality of wool 5°te<^ for ttie ^ nf ^*the

pSÆ sxssbt* S™ iras? *£ sas- güSÆAïïSa. *«§ ssue:
Z yachting, bathing and other advantages found-anywhere on. the Island than in these abiding-place. . presents innumerable attractions to the home- find»ipple-trees springSP ofsîssssst.ïïr .stestsssr™e
munication by the residents of the districts tion of such a highway. . „ have been uniformly successful. There is a At such close proximity to Victoria, it CoPminK home through roads scented with

The sense of prosperity which reignsrin all splendid field for the poultry raiser , in this seemed astonishing to me that there were no healtiveivine odors of the surrounding
of these districts speaks more than mere words particular part of the island, and with increas- sawmills of any size, as the dimensions, and nods mincled with the salt tang rising from 
of the riéhness'of its resources, and the advan- ed and better transportation, the industry quantity of the timber certainly appeared to !L adioinine shores was a journey unmarked 
tages which hayobeen takovof these riches, would be largely developed and increased. warrant the running of some big mills. Some , J presence of myone until we met Mr. 
!t is;'an.old-settIed district: The farmers have . The raising of high-grade horses too, .san in- ticularly fine firi and cedar timber was <*- J p Griffiths, on his faithful bicycle, and- 
an a,r of permanence. The very fences show dustry wh.ch can be earned on^ herewith suc- servable from thé r0ads we travelled over, to- wlthhim we curved over Hill and dale, down

JL «-d on through , b,,.*, wooded SSI", = ,“1ji h” h«,t — *P~

country and on, connected with the other -,re found all ttoligh the distdet,. There!,, dienicu at high price,.. as hue „ any I h,,e ,e=„ ou k l.l.nd
wellrknown roads#in the.viçinity. -This .would future ahead foe all these fertile and beautiful Already these districts have taken.a.not- There is plenty of- excefljent water all through the c frnEST McGAFFEY, 
make this stretch of sand beach.a famous re- valleys and slopes, anyone,day they will be able rank as sheep-producing localities, the through the country. Indeed, the districts are

I
i)

vf* *> . Ÿ*ijÉj would make an electric tramway a paying in
vestment from the start.

Another road which has long been con
templated, is an automobile road along the 
sar.d beach outside the lagoon extending par
allel with the coast , from . Colwood; and -which

■
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LEE SHAH 
*%PT (T

Little Sha\4

Parents. Were Fain to Part 
With Favorite Son and Of
fered Second Son in Mis
Place

FINALLY BOWED
TO PEOPLES’ WILL

Boy Continued to Cry and Was 
Sternly Rebuked Then Took 
a Brace—Ex-Shah Philoso
phical

London, July 19.—The Teheran cor
respondent of the ^tmeflNlescribes the 
effecting scene at the pkrting of the 
new Shah from his parents. Both his 
mother and father broke down at the 
thought of parting with their favorite 
son and offered their second son in his 

The boy wept bitterly in sym- 
with his parents, and at first 

declined to leave his. mother. Finally 
their majetfces, upop being informed

ed to agree to the departure of the 
youthful shah.

When the formalities were conclud
ed, the boy continued to weep and it 
required a stern admonition to the ef
fect that crying was not allowed in 
the Russian legation before he. dried 
his eyes.

The little man then came out brave
ly and proceeded to the palace, where 
his mother is free to visit him. The 
ex-Shah accepts his strange .position 
with Oriental philosophy and shows 

■gggdignity. 
to live in

place.
pathy

lack of personal 
desire

There is- some obscurity, 
the Times correspondent, about

no
He expresses a 
Crinjea.
says . . HP .
the reasons that induced Mohammad 
All to abandon the struggle, but the 
final result is highly honorable to
both sides.

Much credit is due the Russian and 
British representatives for their firm
ness in resisting pressure to call in 
the Russian troops. The city received 

little damage from the rifle andvery 
shell fire.

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE SERVICE

Negotiations Reported for Transfer of 
Dominion Wireless Stations to a 

Private Company
/

„x»Uent foundation, that overtures have 
been made to the Dominion Government 
by the United Wireless Telegraphs, look
ing to the taking over of the stations 
and service in wireless established and 
maintained by the Government (for the 
protection of shipping primarily) along 
the British Columbia coast. A similar 
proposal was put forward by the Lie 
Forrest Company a year or more ago, 
and failed, despite support accorded it 

British Columbia’s Minister and sev
eral of the members. In the present 
case It is reported that these are again 
found advocating the transfer suggested 
by the private company.

At the time that wireless was i 
duced in British Columbia, the GO 
ment rejected proposals from 
pany of Victorians to equip the neces
sary station at their own expense, and 
operate at a minimum of cost to the 
Government, this offer being rejected 
with the explanation that the Govern
ment had adopted a policy of maintain
ing wireless service throughout Canada 
as a public service. To negative this 
decision and turn over to a private for
eign company stations built at the pub
lic cost would seem to be a serious re
versal of policy of which the people ol 
Canada would ask more than a casual 
explanation.

The
Hon*

by

proposals meanwhile are in abey- 
pending the return to Ottawa of 
L. P. Brodeur, to whose depart

ment the wireless service is most close
ly related.

PITTSBURG STRIKE
ENDS QUIETLY

Pittsburg. Pa., July 19.—Without the 
slightest display of violence of 
sort on the part of the striking em
ployees, the plant of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company resumed operations to
day.

at the 
the steamer

Five hundred men landed 
company’s wharf from 
Steel Queen, the car company’s ma
terial boat, quietly entered the shops 
and took up their tools in various de
partments without outward manifesta
tion that a labor distrubance of any 
kind had interrupted the shop opera
tions for the present.

The men who were put to work are 
reported to be the American working 
men of the Car Company, who walked 
out with the foreign strikers but re
fused to stay on strike as they found 
the foreigners had little excuse for re
fusing to work.

The company officials stated today 
that before the week ends they hope 
to have their plant in full operation.

Ladies’ Linen Costumes, C/v 7C
Regular value $8.75. Friday.................................. .... y * *■'Women’s Linen and Jumper

Suits $6.75 THESE ARE SPECIAL VALUES, INDEED. Here is a 
description of one of them which will appeal to every lady 

„of taste. It is made of fine linen, in tan shade, single- 
breasted style, cutaway coat, with fancy, buttons, roll collar 
and cuffs finished with stitching. Skirt plain circular cut 
with stitching. Regular $8.75. Special Friday at

Regular $6.59 to $9.50- Friday Special for
HOW COULD ANY LADY go without having one of these 

fine suits at this price? They are made of fine linen, in 
blue and white, three-quarter length, semHitting coat, with

shoulder and down front, also
586.75

straps of lace insertion over
have back panel. Skirt is circular cut and lace trimmed, and 
considering the quality material is a bargain at the old price,

; $9.50. Friday Special to clear ~............................ .. --$6.75
Ladies’ Underwear, c

Regular 35c. Friday for  .......................................... **

LADIES’ COTTON VESTS', fine quality, low neck, strap over
shoulder. Regular 35c. Friday 

LADIES’ VESTS, medium low neck, short sleeves and sleeve
less. Regular 35c. Friday

LADIES’ FINE COTTON VESTS, low neck, sleeveless, fin
ished with lace. Regular 35c. Friday .................25*

LADIES’ COTTON DRAWERS, long, close fitting, in closed
and opened styles. Regular 35c. Friday ...........................

LADIES’ COTTON CORSET COVERS, long and no sleeves^ 
Regular 35c. Friday ..................................................................

25*
Women’s Cashmere Hose, 35^

Regular value 50c. Friday.......................... • • :............. ..
EVERY LADY wishing to make a substantial saving will be 

here tomorrow, as we are placing for quick clearance a spe
cially fine line of Women’s Black Cashmere Hose at 
third less their regular value, and it is safe to say that on 
Friday they will be entirely cleared out. The regular value 

per pair, 50c. Friday they are marked at........... ■ ■

25*

one- 25*

25*
35*was,

Some New Arrivals in 
MouldingsDinner Sets Marked Very Low for

Friday Setting
Men’s Underwear

; 75cRegular values $1.00 to $1-75- 
Friday Special ...... ..................

A better opportunity was never afforded for men 
to replenish their underwear needs than what 
is offered here Friday. The regular values run 
as high as $1.75, but for Friday we have de
ducted the dollar and have marked them down 

Below are a few descriptions—

JUST ARRIVED—Wide range of designs 
in Room Mouldings—
Plain and Fancy Gilts. Per foot, 5c and,.. .IO*
Real Oak, well finished on seasoned material. 

Per foot
Imitation Oak, true in grain and color. 

Per foot

It is needless to say that these dinner sets will clear quickly at these prices. The assortments, while varied, give ample 
change for choice. So be here Friday and take advantage of these extremely low prices.

97-PIECE DINNER SETS, green floral decoration. Vèiÿ \ 99-PIECE DINNER SET, fine Austrian china full size plat-

Sp^,y pHçed v& ^‘ÆSÎ1S P& «££•
5*

to 75c.
MEN’S SUPERFINE FRENCH SILK LUS

TRE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, in pretty 
shades of blue and grey, with a fancy white 
tfrise, excellent underwear, well finished and 
soft to the skin. Nothing pleasanter for sum-

5*
low at........ White Enamel, with burnished gilt line. Per 

foot ...............................................  ......................
Composition Colors, in harmoniously blended 

shades and gilt finish. Per foot...................

IV*Other Special Opportunities97-PIECE DINNER SET, English semi-porcelain, good, 
strong ware, neatly decorated in peacock blue and every piece 
gilt. Special Price ............................... .................. ..$8.90

97-PIECE DINNER SET, English semt-poreekia, pink trellis 
with small rose decoration. “Old Dresden” style. Priced to 
sell quickly at...................... . . . .................... .$1.0.75

OPEN STOCK DINNERWARE, with plain gold 
bossed borders. Setp may be made up to suit any sized 
family, at Special Prices—
Flat Round Plates, 5 sizes.
75c and
Deep Soup Plates. -Per dozen.................
Fruit Saucers, two sizes. Per dozen, 60c and
Oatmeal Dishes. Per dozen..........................
Cups and Saucers. Per dozen.............«.........
Covered Vegetable Dishes, each ...........
Open Vegetable Dishes. Each, 35c and ...
Soup Caseroles. Each........................................
Sauce Tureens, four pieces..............................
Gravy Boafs. Each............... .............. .
Sugar Bowls. Each .................................. .........
Meat Platters, 5 sizes. Each, $1.75, $1.25, 75c, 50c and..35*

or em- 5*
mer wear.

MEN’S FRENCH HEALTH BRAND OF 
NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, a like light weight and fine make, soft 
to the skin.

MEN’S WHITE AND BLUE ELASTIC RIB
BED LISLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, best 
make, fit the figure snugly, and comfortable 
Anri nnat to use, especially suitable for tall men, 
strong and cool for hot days.

Dado and Panel Mouldings, in gilt and oak.
Per foot, 5c, ioc and 

Card Rail, with moulding attachment, white 
enamel. Per foot 

Plate Rail, polished imitation oak, various 
sizes. Per foot

*5*Per dozen, $1.25, $1.00, 85c,
.. ............... .«O*

15*•v ..5I.OO100-PIECE DINNER SETS, Austrian ohma, several different 
styles and decorations, roses, violets, May, etc. Clean, ligl 
and strong and no useless pieces. Excellent value at $15.00

ht 50* 15*
....L.75*
;..:$i.25
...:::t5*
......25*
... $1.50

97-PIECE ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN DINNER SET, 
dark bine border and deenrated with dark blue 2nd pmk»t 
flowers, traced and edged with bright gold. Special at $18.75

100-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SET, newest 
shapes, decorated with roses and partially gilt, very neat and 
pretty pattern. Special Price ...............—.........................$20.00

100-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SET, clean white 
body with cherry blossoms in sprays. A very pleasing^pat-v^ 
tern. Special Bt

Ladies’ Stylish Blouses 
of All Descriptions 

and Prices
75*Hair Brushes, 50c 25*
50*Special Friday at................................. .

THIS BARGAIN includes both solid and
back, with pure bristles. Ordinarily they 
would sell at 35 per cent more, but Friday 
you can take your choice at.........................

No matter what kind of a Blouse or Waist 
you wish, you will find by visiting that section, 
on the second floor, an assortment which would 
do credit to the. larger stores of Eastern centres. 
There are styles enough to suit everybody, while 
the prices make buying here wise economy.

screw

r
50*

Buy a Champion Gas RangeCottons at Remarkably 
Low Prices And Get a Coal and Wood Range Free

What is it? It is aand is thé,'greatest patented invention of modern times, 
be changed from gas to a coal or wood range. Blouses at 35cThe Champion Interchangeable Range is 

high-grade steel gas range which in three seconds
It is not a combination range.
It occupies exactly the same* space as a 

also a gas range. L‘ 0’ '
In brief, it does everything and more than any other high-grade gas range does, and does it better It also does everything 

that a first-class coal or wood range does, and does it better. It is the most practical, sensible, useful, economical and cleanly 

range in the world today.
Another important feature of the Champion is that no burners are in or directly under the top warming closet-all other gas 

compelled to have them, in fact 'it is the only method of heating the top oven in all other gas ranges. Another illustra-

new
COTTONS, bleached cotton, 36 in. wide, heavy 

quality. Regular price ioc. July Sale Price
8 1-2*

BLEACHED COTTON, 36 in. wide, heavy
July Sale

can
Just think of it—getting a decidedly well- 

made and finished Muslin Blouse at 35c! If you 
were to purchase the material and make one your
self, you would find it would cost considerably 

t^an what we are asking for them. Just 
come in and look them over.

is
coal range—it- looks like one—it feels like one—it works like one—it IS one, yet it is

quality. Regular price 12 
Price- -----

I-2C.
IO*

BLEÀCHED COTTON, 36 in. wide, fine, 
heavy grade. Regular price 15c. July Sale
Price................ ...................................T2 1-2*

MULL COTTON, 36 in. wide, very fine and 
soft. Suitable for fine underwear. Regular
20c. July Sate Price ............................12 l-2é

APRON GINGHAM, dark checks and stripes,
40 in. wide. Regular 20c. July Sale l^tee^

more

Net Blouses at $1.90ranges are
tion of the economy and superiority of the Champion Gas Range.

to the ovon—the heart of the range. Open the door, notice the warmth within—it is the heat ordinarily wasted 

in other gas ranges, but saved in tile Champion. ? : -
If you need a baking oven and are not cooking on top of *e range, turn on the gas burner at B, aply a match, close the 

door, and m 60 seconds it will be hot enough to bake biscuit, pie and bread, and this one burner in the oven does the work of the 
two or three used in all other gas ranges.

The Champion Range is a marvel of durability, and will last a ......
coal and wood ranges, and, being three, times as heavy as any of the high-grade gas ranges on the market today, it will naturally

outlast any three of them.

THE ASSORTMENT of fine Net Blouses 
which are shown at $1.90 is indeed worthy of 
note. They are beautifully finished, and are 
fit for any occasion. Lined with silk, in the 
latest and most attractive styles of the season. 
Priced for quick selling at

Now we come
is

oven

Dress Goods at Half 
Price at Our July Sale $1.96

lifetime. It has the extra heavy construction of thé regular

Blouses at 65c25*Striped Batiste, regular 50c, for .
FANCY STRIPED BATISTE DRESS 

GOODS, extra good quality, in light grounds 
and stripes. Regular price 50c. July Sale 
Price, per yard ...............................

Striped Mohair, regular 50c, for ....
STRIPED MOHAIR, in grey and fawn 

grounds and colored stripes, exceptionally 
good bargain. Regular price 50c. July Sale 
per yard . v................................... ............. .. • • •*”

Another lot which you can economize on. In 
the assortment shown at this price they are made 
of fine mulls, in the season’s most fascinating 
styles. Some -are plain, while you will find a 
goodly number beautifully trimmed with eyelet 
insertion. Come in and look them over. You 
will readily see their real worth.

k'f

25* TowellingA Place for theMail Order Dept..25*

Weary COTTON ROLLER TOWELLING, 

red border, 16 in. wide, bird’s-eye pat

tern. Regular Ioc. Price .... 8 1-2*

Is complete-in every detail. All orders re

ceived are made up and shipped same day. 

A thoroughly trained and competent staff 

of mail order assistants does your pur

chasing with the same exactitude as if 

you were attending personally, while our 

Catalogue conveys to you 

latest dictates, marked at prices to meet 

^all purses.

25*

Have Your Hair 
Dressed

Underskirts at 90cNo better place to spend a few mo

ments’ rest than otrf1' Tea Room, third 

floor. For refreshment you will find 

nothing so good as a cup of oür famous 
Mem Sabs tea. Just the place, too, to get 

a light lunch and eliminate all midday 

meal worries.

WHEN IN THE STOFfE you should not leave 
without being shown the splendid values to 
be had in W'Mte Underskirts. These are made 
of cambric and mulls, with deep flounce, 
splendidly made, and worth half as much 
more than the price we are asking for them, 
which ranges upwards from

.-LINEN HUCK TOWELING, 17 m. 

wide. Regular 15c. Special.. 12 1-2*In the most becoming style possible, a style that 
is attractive and which suits you best. If you 
want to be in fashion, do not fail to consult Mme. 
Russell, whose headquarters are in the Annex, 
third floor,. Madame Russell is assisted try a 

. trained staff of experienced assistants. She also 
makes a specialty of Manicuring, Chiropody, etc., 
at prices most reasonable.

LINEN GLASS CLOTH, red or, blue 
check, 21 in. wide. Regular

........\Of

Fashion’s

per yard. Price 90*

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. HEADACHES CURED 
Bromo-Seltzer Does It. We sell it—ioc, 25c, 

50c and. $1.00 per Bottle
headaches cured

Bromo-Seltzer Does It We sell it—tec, 25c, 
50c and $1.00 per Bottle
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Ladies Linen Costumes, $5.75
Regular value $8.50. Friday for .. ..i................................... ............................» T

ON FRIDAY every lady will have ample chgpce to get a good serviceable stylish costume at 
a bargain price. These are regularly sold at $8.50, but tomorrow they can be had at a sub- ^ 
stantial saving. They are made of fine quality linen, in fancy stripes, and colors of blue and 
white, brown and white, and mauve and white. Coats are three-quarter length, semi-fitting, 
with plain tailor finish. Skirts are circular cut Regular value $8.50. Special Friday... .$6.75

Women’s Jumper Waists, $3.90
Regular value $5*75 and $6,75. for........ . ........ ......................................... - 1

ON FRIDAY we are placing on sale a specially fine line of Women’s Pongee Jumper Waists. 
These come in some very fascinating styles, made of exceptionally good quality pongee, 
regular value of these garments were $5.75 and $6.75. but to make them move away quickly 
we have marked them for Friday’s selling at the remarkably low price of ............................

The

$3.90
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